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iDA'S PREMIER 
• TRADE AND COMMERCE

CMMS THIRD OFFICER 
ON STAND SATURDAY

■

tOrder of K.C. 
On Hon.HOPE TOR ENTOMBED 

MINOIS 6 ABANDONED
Conferred 

. Borden and 
Hon. George £. Fosteri

Among Those in List of King’s Birthday Honors Announced 
Yesterday—Newfoundland’s Governor Also Knighted— 

> Lord Kitchener Made An Earl.
WOMEN GET 

COLD COMFORT
Put Helm Hard Aport Without 

Orders, He Tells Com

mission.
THROWN THIRTY 

FEET BY TRAIN 
AND ESCAPES

No Human Being Could Live 

Long in Gasrlmpregnated 

Atmosphere.
jfc

ACTION NOT CAUSE OF

COLLISION HE SAYS»SURVIVORS OWE LIFE 
TO WHIFF OF FRESH AIR

Hearing Likely to Continue foi 

Another Week — Evidence 

Regarding the Collier’s Log 

is Heard.

Few Houses in Mining Town 

of Hillcrest that Have Not 

Lost a Father or Son — 

Thirteen Widows in one 

Short Street.

eceives Suffragette Delega
tion, Refuses to Introduce 
Bill in Parliament— Prom
ises to Look Into Matter of 
Forcible Feeding,

Sussex Young Woman Hit by 
C.P.R,—Badly Bruised and 
Miraculously Escapes Ter
rible Death, Quebec, June 20.—The announce- 

mtnit by Jacob Sexe, third officer of 
the collier Storstad, that though lie 
knew it was wrong to change a ship’s 
course in a fog without orders he put 
the helm of the vessel hard aport just 
before the collision with the Empress 
of Ireland roused an intense Interest 
at this morning’s session of the in
vestigation. Witness followed his 
surprising statement by saying that he 
did not think that his action had 
caused the collision, and by explaining 
that the helm was put hard aport by 
him to try and offset the effects of 
the current on his vessel. He also 
contended that the ship did not change 
her course because she lost steerage 
way and he put the wheel hard aport 
when the order of the first mate to 
port the helm a little had no effect.

Ludwig Fremmerlid. the lookout, 
said that when the ships came to
gether he was standing on the fore-

Hillcrest, June 21.-—Two days after 
the explosion which killed nearly 200 
miners the “white man’s camp,” as 
Hillcrest collieries is termed, is be
ginning to breath more freely and at 
the same time more fully realize the 
extent of the calamity. Taking stock 
of the catastrophf, the little- town 
finds Itself with several scores of wi
dows and hundreds of fatherless chil
dren. There is scarcely a home not 
affected by the calamity, while the 
mining camps in close proximity to 
Hillcrest count among the dead some

Sussex, June 21.—On Saturday af
ternoon a young woman named Mary 
Morgan, who is employed in the cafe 
of the Depot House was struck by the 
west bouud C. P. R. train at the Main

London, June 21.—Although for the 
first time Premier Asquith today re
ceived a deputation urging “vptes for 
women," he flatly refused to accede 
to their demands that he introduce a 
suffrage bill in parliament.

Asquith promised the east end wo
men, however, that be would confer 
with Home Secretary McKenna on a 
request they made that Sylvia Pank- 
hurst and Mrs. Walker be uncondition
ally released. He also promised care
ful consideration of claims by the wo
men that forcible feeding was brutally 
practised.

SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER

IIstreet crossing and had, a narrow 
escape from instant death. She was 
thrown about twenty feet ahead cf 
the train, and away from the track.

Horrified spectators picked her up 
and carried her into Dr. McAllister's 
office. At first It was thought she 
was fatally injured. One foot was 
badly cut, and the heel was 
her boot. She was severèl 
in several places and badly shaken 
up, but apparently no bones were 
broken.
and in all probability will, recover 
from the effects of her injuries.

The train was in charge of Conduc
tor Chisholm, with Driver Wm.Hqn- 
ter In the cab. It was running Into
U. «gSC £565 • ***». Jm» H-Tt. -KW. Wth-

The whittle had been day honore were announced today.
Right Hon. Robert Laird Borden, 

premier of Canada, George E. Foster, 
minister of trade in .Canada, and Wal
ter E. Davidson, governor of New
foundland are made Knights of the 
Grand Cross of St. Michael, and St. 
George. v

Among the Knights Bachelor named 
is Douglas Mewson, the explorer.

The list includes a large number of 
barons and baronets, but there are 
few notable names in it. Lord Kit
chener of Khartoum, his nw. 'sty’s 
agent and consul-general m Egypt, is 
made an Earl. Sir Herbert Cozens- 
Hardy, Sir Edgar Vincent, Major-Gen
eral John FlelAen Brocklehurst, and 
Sir Leonard Lyell, are raised to bar
ons. Among the baronets is Albert H. 
Stanley, manager of the London Un
derground Railways, who is English- 
born but was raised in the United Sta
tes. Mr. Stanley came to London from 
Detroit and assumed his British citi
zenship last year. For a number of 
years he was connected with the De 
troit United Railways and the Public 
Service Railways of Jersey.

Other baronets named are Sir Jo
seph Beech am, the manufacturer and 
philanthropist. George Henschel, the 
composer, and Sir T. Vansittart Bo wa
ter, Lord Mayor of London.

Canadians have obtained a very fair 
share of this year’s birthday honors,

TY COBB IS
ARRESTEDtorn from 

y bruised

FOR ASSAULTof their numbers.
The story of the survivors, now that 

the tensity of the situation is relieved, 
is being related more coherently. That 
the forty-four men were saved almost 
entirely in a moment of time is due to 
a whiff of fresh aif. In the wild rush 
to the mouth of the mine and in the 
intensity of the excitement prevailing 
it was quite to he expected that hu
man beings would forget themselves 
and leave something undone 
which lives depended, and but for the 
reversing of the fan supplying fresh 
air to the depths below, perhaps some 
of the forty-four would not have been 
saved. In this 
Brown of
Limited, was the hero of the hour. 
Realizing the perilous position of the 
Inmates of the mine when the explo
sion occurred it was his first thought 
that survivors would make their es
cape by means of the slope to Mine 
No.'2. Knowing the geography of the 
mine he immediately made a rush to 
the mechanism controlling the Interior 
fan and quickly reversed it. “When I 
felt that whiff of fresh air, I knew I 
was saved," is the statement of sev
eral survivors. They were ready to 
fall in their rush to safety,' and but 
for that moment of time and that 
whiff of fresh air, the stories from the 
interior would have been eliminated 
either from the history of the greatest 
disaster that ever occurred in the Do
minion, and forty-four additional lives 
would have been added to the already 
large Ust.

There are still a score of bodies in 
the mine. Hope has been completely 
abandoned that any spark of life re
mains, for while the interior fires have 
been extinguished no human being 
could exist for any length of time in 
the gas-impregnated atmosphere.

In one short street of the town there 
are thirteen widows, a result of the 
explosion. Some of these have lost 
their husbands and sons upon whom 
they depend solely for existence. This 
street, which is a short one, contains 
but thirty-six houses, and had been 
named for some reason “Peaceful Val
ley."

Today she Is resting easily

m CANADA'S•f
SIR R. L. AND LADY BORDEN, Detroit Butcher Says Famous 

Baseball Player Drew Re
volver on Him and Attack
ed Him,

, been fitly dis- 
the relativemmz

tributed
claims of the different provinces. Poli
tics, the judiciary, the medicine and 
commerce have all been marked out 
for rival recognition.

Sir Robert Borden's new honor of 
a G. C. M. G., Is one of those noted 
by most of the London papers in the 
summaries with which they lead off 
their announcements. Sir George E. 
Foster’s Knighthood -will be equally 
popular in the Dominion, and in the 
same category is the bestowal of a 
title on Senator Boucher De Boucher
ville. Manitoba is honored In the K. B. 
bestowed upon J. A. M. Atkins,' K. C., 
and a similar honor falls to Dr. Tho
mas G. Roddick, of Montreal, who has 
done much with regard to the regula
tion of the medical profession through
out the Dominion. Sir Adam Beck is 
in the same list, also Chief Justice 
Sullivan of Prince Edward Island, 
while Newfoundland is honored 
through Its governor. Sir Walter Da
vidson. Sir Leonard Lyell, who is cre
ated a* baronet, was formerly Liberal 
member for the Orkneys. He married 
the daughter of Rev. J. M. Stirling, 
rector of Maugerville, N. B.

The list of honors was issued too 
late last night to permit of close an
alysis by the London press, but the 
Daily News, ministerialist, says It can 
be read without undue excitement by 
the most timid, as it is in the highest 
degree official and respectable.

a-<
castle of the collier watching. The 
Empress loomed suddenly hi the fog 
about a ship’s length ahead. She was 
crossing the bow of the collier. He 
stuck to his post until he saw the 
vessels were about ten feet apart 
when he ran back from the stem to the 
hatch. The first he saw of the pas
senger ship was when her masthead 
lights were discerned. Then her rail 
light was seem on the port bow. That 
was In sight for five or six minutes 
he thought, and was still showing 
when the fog dropped and shut in the 
liner. His next glimpse of the vessel 
was when she ca 
across the head of the collier with the 
lights shining through her cabin port 
holes.

blown, and the bell was clanging.
Mise Morgan did not see the train, 

although she beard the alarm bell 
over the engine. She evidently made 
the atempt to cross the tracks with
out looking? to see how far away the 
train was. The pilot beam of the en
gine struck her on the right side, 
and luckily threw her clear of the 
tracks.

She had a very close call. Those 
who witnessed the accident say It is a 
miracle how she escaped with her life.

As the train had slowed to

NEW YORKDetroit, Mich., June 20.—"Ty" Cobb, 
the,famous ceutreflelder of the Am
erican league baseball club, was ar
rested tonight In the butcher shop of 
W. L. Carpenter, on Hamilton Boule
vard, while engaged in a fight with 
Harold Harding, twenty years old, one 
of Carpenter’s employes. Hardtiti : 
told the police that Cobb assaulted : 
him after the ball player had drawn a 
revolver on the proprietor. Carpenter 
confirmed the charge and said Cobb 
a tacked Harding when the latter at
tempted to interfere. Cobb Injured 
his right hand during the scuffle.

Cobb claimed that earlier in the 
day the butcher insulted Mrs. Cobb. 
Carpenter denied the charge, but ad
mitted that Cobb rushed into the 
butcher shop, made the allegation, and 
then started trouble.

Cobb was allowed hie liberty late 
tonight. No formal charge was made 
against him, but friends of the ball 
player said they understood that court 
proceedings might be instituted.

Cobb will be out of the game fo* a 
week.

General Manager 
the Hillcrest Collieries,

Says His Elevation to Sacred 
College Not Personal Appre
ciation, but Recognition of 
Church's Growth in Domoiji-

a very
moderate rate of speed, and signals 
had been made no blame attaches to 
the engine crew.

out of the fog

NEW CBMMISSIOIEH TO 
lEtOlUM, THEIR OUEST

■s’ CabinUp One of Empre: 
Plates on Collier.

Picked

ion.
At four o’clock in the morning 

after the smash he picked up cabin 
plate No. 328 on the deck of the 
Storstad. This was about four feet 
from the stem, and almost half way 
between port and starbuaiu. The 
metal was filed as an exhibit, because 
it served to prove that the ships came 
together near the forward funnel of 
the Empress. From the big ship he 
heard three blasts. The first was one 
tong, then there came two or three 
short blasts, and the third time there 
were three long blasts. As far as the 
Storstad was concerned, he could give 
no information about the whistles, as 
he was busy with the Empress.

Continued on page 2.

New York, June 21.—Mgr. Louis 
Nazarie Begin, Archbishop of Quebec, 
and recently created cardinal, presid
ed today at a special procession of the 
blessed sacrament at the church of 
St. Jean Baptist at Lexington Ave., 
and Seventy-sixth streets.

Cardinal Begin in replying to an 
address of welcome and congratula
tion decried that his elevation to the 
cardinalat© was a personal apprecia
tion, but rather it was recognition of 
thé growth of the church in Canada. 
Cardinal Begin will leave Monday for 
Quebec, accompanied by Fathers La- 
flamme and Thibodeau of that city.

Prominent Montreal Citizens 
Entertain .Godfrey Langlois 
on Eve of Departure to Take 
Up Post,

MSI TOBI 
TO PUCES

Montreal, June 21—Godfrey Lang
lois, ex-M. L. A., for St. Louis, who is 
about to leave for his new post as com
missioner to Belgium, was given a 
complimentary "send-off" last night 
by a number ft prominent citizens of 
Montreal, including several newspaper
men. A gold watch and chain were giv
en to Mr. Langlois, the presentation 
being made by Ferdinand Rinfret, edi
tor in chief of “Le Canada."

The farewell took place at the Club 
Canadien.

THE “AD" MEN 
GATHER FOR

LONDON IS 
CROWDED WITH Home Rule Amendment 

To Lords this WeekBY LIONS
Contlnuedon page 2.

Last Lap of Irish Question — Every County in Ulster to Have 

Option of Voting Itself Out Until After Two General 

Elections, Lloyd George Announces.

Theatrical Man Attacked in 
Cage and Partly Devourei 
by Beast—One Escape and 
Terrorizes Residents,

To Make the Wireless 
System More Efficient Delegates from Association of 

Advertising Clubs Commem
orate Peace Century by 
Mass Meeting,

Toronto, June 21—The delegates to 
the tenth convention of the Associa
tion of Ad. Clubs of America are today 
in full possession of Toronto. There 
are over 3,500 in the city, and about 
1,600 more are expected tomorrow.

Today’s feature was the great meet
ing in Massey Hall, held to commemo
rate the hundred years of peace. Over 
five thousand persons were present, 
ând heard Addresses from the lieuten
ant governor. Sir John Gibson; Dr. J. 
A. MacDonald, managina: editor of the 
Globe, and Sir Edmund Walker, presi
dent of the 
merce, and c
peace commission. On the platform 
was the far-famed Mendelssohn choir, 
which rendered several selections. The 
band of the 48th Highlanders also ren^ 
dered a patriotic program.

A number of city pulpits in the 
morning wiere filled by visiting dele
gates, who made a strong plea for 

_ lf _ _ righteousness and honor in business 
agriculture for Alberta, and Mrs, Mar and tor the triumph of the Christian 

have arrived in London.

Large Number of Visitors from 
. Overseas Taxing Accommo

dations of the Hotels—Can
adians of Note in the List,

London. June 22.—The final lap in ters are in a conciliatory frame of
the long parliamentary struggle over mind- aad that if the ,ordB can offer 
r b M ^ some alternative reasonable proposal,

the Irish question will be entered up- rat|jei. than mere stubborn opposition, 
on this week, when the lords will the government will consider the 
hear the government’s proposals for amending bill as introduced to be the 
amending the home rule bill. On Tuee- '«t word . Any new concession would 

, f „ , . , probably take the form of the aban-
day Lord Crewe, leader of the g - donment 0f the time limit, though this 
ment in the Upper House, will intro- Would be strenuously resisted by the 
due® the amending bill, and after Lord Redmond party. T. P. O’Connor, writ 
Lansdowne s reply, the debate will lng In Reynolds' Newspaper declares 

* ., . .. . ' that Carson is almost isolated and
probably be adjourned. that he knows it, while Redmond was

Speculation regarding the proposals never jn a stronger position, having a 
of the amending bill have been1 met united Ireland behind him. 
to some extent by Lloyd George’s dec- Although the Commons will not par- 
laration at Saturday’s demonstration tietpate in the Irish struggle this 
In South London. The Chancellor stat- week, trouble is brewing over the Fin
ed that the proposal would be that a nee Bill. Several prominent Liberals 
every county in Ulster should have the object that it exceeds the usual lines 
option of voting itself out of the opera- of a money bill, and it is expected that 
tion of the home rule bill until two the speaker will be appealed to in re
general elections have passed. This gard to several of the bill’s proposals, 
differs but little from the offpr made Bolton, England, June 20.—Sir Ed- 
on March 9th by Premier Asquith of ward Carson, addressing an anti-home 
the exclusion of any county in Ulster rule meeting here tonight, said that If 
by vote for a period of six years, since the amending bill simply repeated the 
the average life of a parliament is now government's offer of the optional ex- 
about four years. elusion of Ulster from home rule for

In well informed political quarters six years, he would have nothing to 
the belief is expressed that the minis-1 do with it.

New Rules Issued by Naval Department Require Sea Going 

Vessels to Carry Emergency Source of Power — Con

stant Watch and Two Licensed Operators.

Chicago, June 21—Emerson Dietrich, 
Brooklyn, manager of a theatrical pro
duction, presenting- a troupe of train
ed lions, was killed and partly de
voured tonight by six lions when he 
entered their car in which they were 
caked.

While the keepers were trying to 
recover Dietrich’s body» from the 
beasts a lien escaped from an adjoin
ing cage and terrorized residents of 
the thickly populated quarter in which 
the car stood. The escaped lion final
ly was driven back to its car, having 
harmed no one.

A pike pole from the fire depart
ment finally was used to withdraw Di
etrich’s body from the lions after it 
had been sprinkled with formaldehyde 
to drive the animals away.

London, June 22.—The Idrush of 
overseas visitors has resulted in the
overflowing of the hotels during the 
past "week. A email party of Canadians 
were successively refused accommoda
tion at the Savoy, the Cecil and the 
Victoria hotels, owing to pressure of 
business.

W. P. Hunt, manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia at Montreal, and H. A. 
Richardson, general manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Toronto, arriv
ed by the Aqultsnla for a few weeks’ 
holiday trip. Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart 
Tupper, and Misses Marie and Jessie 
Tapper, of Winnipeg, have arrived 
here.

Hon. Duncan Marshall, minister of

ficated operators must be on hand 
while constant watch between certain 
prescribed hours must be kept by the 
operators of smaller vessels.

Wireless messages may be censored 
by the master of the vessel from which 
they are sent. All operators on coast, 
ship or land stations must be British 
subjects.

Different classes of license# are is
sued to different kinds of stations such 
as limited coast stations, public com
mercial stations, private commercial 
stations, experimental, amateur, tech
nical or training school stations and 
ship stations. Different wavq lengths 
are also prescribed so that messages 
may not Interfere wlthpeacli other 
while it is provided that if an amateur 
wireless station intereflfcres with the 
operation of a commercial business It 
must cease to operate when notified.

Ottawa. June 21—A long list of reg
ulations under the Radio Telegraph 
Act have been issued by the Naval 
Service Department. They set forth 
the forms and conditions under which 
licenses to operate stations and licen
ses to operate shall be granted, pre
scribe the nature of equipment which 
must be used, the wave length to be 
employed by different kinds of sta
tions, etc.

It is provided, for instance, that lar- 
vessels besides the or- 

ess apparatus must carry

Canadian Bank of Com- 
hairman of the centenary

sea-going 
dinary wtreh 
an emergency source of power, instan
tly available, placed in all cases in the 
upper part of a shijJ and capable of op
erating the wireless apparatus for six 
hours with a range of eighty miles. A 
constant watch must be maintained at
■mmÊHgÊKê
vessels while en route and two certi-

BISLEY TEAM SAILS.

Montreal, June 21.—The Canadian 
Btsley team sailed from Montreal at 
daybreak this morning on the Allan 
liner Scotiam. The team, consisting 
of twenty men, is In charge of Lieut. 
Col. Ross, of the Royal Highlanders. 
Montreal.

stations on all large seagoing
« principle in every-day affaira.
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BY STORM IN HEART ~■ NEW nil’s FIRE LISSES GflEW SHEI FROM 

OIEI SEIEI MIUIIIS STRRNDED SCHOONER
GREAT DAMAGE AND LOSS OF

23

' ■■ ■■*>

The George E. Pearl Ashore on 
Seal Rocks, Near Liscornbe 
Light in Fog—A Total 
Wreck,

Per Capita Loss Last Year 
$1,33 the lowest on Rec
ord — Smokers’ Careless
ness Greatest Cause,

H'M vji5 For Infant, and ChlMren.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

« iI?

V-

Signature

hHalifax, June 21.—The schooner 
Géorgie E. Pearl, Captain Nauffet. 
bound to New York from Llscomb. 
loaded with laths and lumber, which 
left Liscomb Friday morning, drifted 
ashore on Seal Rocks about three 
miles southwest of Llscomb light dur
ing the afternoon In a dense fog. The 
crew were saved. The vessel will be 
a total loss.

&
. fuel M «wit sunt

r—------New York, June 21.—Property des
troyed by tire In this city last year was 
worth $7,467,997. The average loss in 
the 12,958 fires, $536.72 and the loss 
per capita $1.33. The per capita loss 
was the lowest In the history of the 
fire department, according to the an
nual report for 1913, which Commis
sioner Adamson sent to Mayor Mitch-

L

¥
\% 1:£k

rEv% 'ifv I ofa4 ir
PREMIE! BORDEN Will 

SPEND JOE? IN HALIFIX
;35ell

The greatest single cause of fires 
was carelessness with cigars, cigar
ettes, etc. To which 1,079 fires are 
attributed. Carelessness with match
es caused 1,175 and bonfires 1,058.

Improper use of gas is blamed for 
753 and 311 are attributed to "mis- 
cievousness of boys and others.

;

InGUIDE MAP SHOWING,LOCATION OF ACCIDENT ■*, PLACE ST. AUGUSTIN 
* PLACE ST PHILIPPE DU BOULE .

<3. *0» »

Paris has been swept by a terrible storm, causing loss of life and damage amounting almost to the propor
tions of a catastrophe. No damage from storm or floods has reached such proportions since the great floods of 
1910, and the destruction is comparable to that wrought by the terrible cyclone which struck the suburbs of Asnières 
In 1897, causing a loss of twenty lives. By what is not perhaps altogether a coincidence the section of the city 
which suffered most in the storm is the district which was most affected by the great floods four years ago, name
ly. the busy commercial and residential blocks comprised between the rue Saint Lazare, the Place de lOpèra, the rue 
La Boétie, the Place Saint-Augustin, the Place Saint-Philippe du Boule and the Avenue d’Antln.

IUseOttawa. June 20P—According to 
present arrangements Premier Borden 
will start on his political tour of the 
west during the first week of August. 
He will spend July in Halifax, where 
B. F. McCurdy, M. P., has placed his 
home at the premier’s disposal.

Mr. and_ Mrs. .Borden will leave for 
Halifax in a few days.

mm of cmoi
TO MINERS' FIMlir 

SENT NT PREMIER

" For Over 
Thirty YearsCHARGED WITH BRIBERY.

MPT UlOStr, GENEE 
SOFT Of PILOTS

COLLIER'S THIRD OFFICER 
ON STAND SIT0RDIÏ

ROPE FIB ENTOMIED 
MINERS IS HONED CASTORIAGoderich. Ont., June 20.—Police 

Magistrate Kelly this afternoon re
manded for trial until Wednesday 
next at 10 a. m., Dr. A. H. MacKlin, 
Conservative candidate in the ap
proaching provincial elections, and 
Rev. Joseph Elliot, in connection with 
the bribery charge preferred against 
them by John B. Hunter, organist at 
Knox church here.

Hunter was not present. Crown At
torney Seager explaining that he was 
at Hamilton to fulfil an engagement 
at a church there on Sunday.

Dr. MacKlin admits that he gave 
Hunter $10 merely, however, he said, 

loan in connection with Hunter’s 
trip to Hamilton.

»Ottawa, June 21.—The sympathy of 
the Canadian government in the Hill- 
crest mine disaster was expressed by- 
telegrams sent by Premier Borden 
yesterday to the officials of the Min
ers Union at Hillcrest, and the man
ager of the mine.

The message expressed the Prime 
Minister's profound sympathy with the 
sufferers and announced the desire of 
the government to assist in the work 
of relief. Advice was requested as to 
the best method of assisting in suen

Mr. J. D. McXlven, an officer of the 
labor department in the west, has been 
despatched to Hillcrest and the ser 
vices of the Mounted Police have been 
offered The latest information which 
the government had received shows 
that there were 237 men in the min' 
at the time of the accident, and that 48 
were saved. The number of bodies re
covered Is given as 90.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. • •MHNY. H*W VMM ••TV.

Continued from page 1. Ottawa, June 21.—The appointment 
of Captain H. St. George Lindsay, 
former wreck commissioner, as gen
eral superintendent of pilots, with Jur
isdiction over the Montreal and Que
bec districts, and as receiver of 
wrecks for the river and Gulf of St. 
Lawrence for the 1914 navigation sea
son, is gazetted today.

Continued from page one.
Peter Johnson, the helmsman of the 

Storstad at the time of the collision, 
said he received a 
south half south, 
the wheel. He was ordered before 
the collision to port the helm by the 
chief officer. He put it half over and 
the third officer then put it hard over. 
The heading, of the vessel did not 
change from west by south half south.

Mr. Aspinall—Was the vessel travel
ling fast or slow, and was she losing 
steering way when you were ordered

“'riiV
had steerage.

Lord Mersey—Had she steering way 
all the time you were at the wheel?

The witness—Yes.
The witness testimony that the 

Storstad had not lost steeringway was 
a contradiction of the previous evi
dence from the collier's officers on 
this point.

Lord Mersey asked witness if he 
had heard anything about the current 
and the witness said lie had.

To Mr. Haight the witness said that 
when he looked at the compass just 
before the collision he saw the ship 
was headed west by south half south.

Orders Came In Rapid Succession
Jakob Sindalsen, the third engineer 

of the Storstad on duty at the time of 
the disaster said at three a. m. on 
the morning of the collision he got an 
order to go slow. He carried ittout 
and it was logged. He got an order 
two minutes afterwards and that was 
carried out and logged. Next he was 
ordered slow ahead and it was carried 
out but not logged because several 
other orders came soon afterwards. 
He wrote up his log when he went off 
duty at four.

The witness had a hard time ac
count for the various orders which he 
received and Lord Mersey, the inter
preter and Mr. Aspinall had much dif
ficulty in getting his story correctly.

According to the scrap log of the eu-

The husband and son of Mrs. J. 
Payne, in this street, were among the 
victims, as also were the husbands of 
Mrs. William Morley, Mrs. Robert 
Coulter, Mrs. Gustave Franz, Mrs. 
Leonard Clark, and Mrs. Matt Dickin
son.

course, of west by 
when he took over

of land and now about to be opened up 
by the completion of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.IMBtE CIÂTNELT 

IN NORTHERN QUEBEC LATE SHIPPING.

Vineyard Haven, June 21—Arrd 
schrs Maggie Todd, New York; Pont- 
hook, Dalhousie, N. B.

Portland. Me.. June 21.—Arrd echr 
Edward B Winslow. Norfolk, Va.

Calais. Me., June 21.—Arrd echr Wm 
Cobb, Elizabethportt, N J.

East port. Me., June 21.—Arrd schr 
Mary E Morse. New York.

Rockland. Me., June 21.—Arrd schr 
Lydia M Roper, New York.

New York. June 21.—Sid schrs Mary 
Robert A.

J. R. Dinnls, one of the fox men 
who rapidly acquired a fortune in the 
business has donated $10,000 towards 
a new science building for Mount 
Allison University 
that $60,000 is raised altogether for 
that object. Mr. Dinnls gave $10,000 
to the institution about two years ago.

The cause of the explosion may nev
er be satisfactorily decided, as every 
miner within any reasonable distance 
of the actual occurrence. Is probably 
buried beneath piles of rock and coal. 
The survivors advance several theo
ries as to the cause The officials re
fuse to discuss the probable cause in 
any manner whatever.

The fact remains, however, that for 
two days previous to the explosions 
the mine had been idle owing to the 
slackness of business. During that 
time gas may have collected in suf
ficient quantities to explode by contact 
with a spark caused by a workman's 
pick striking against rock or metaj.

Among the rescuers were C. W'ellatt 
and George Vicars. “The mine was still 
heavily impregnated with gas,” said 

Wollatt, "and it was with difhcul-

STEAMER NOTES.

Premier Gouin Believes Re
ports Will Be More Than 
Justified—Has Made Trip 
Over that Section-

White Star liner Laurentic sailed at 
3 o'clock this morning for Liverpol.

The steamer Corsican. 120 miles 
east of Capo Race midnight Friday, 
due Quebec on Monday. Montreal 
Tuesday.

Steamer Scandinavian 490 miles 
west of Malin Head midnight Friday, 
due Glasgow noon Sunday.

Quebec. June 21.—Ard 20th. stmrs 
Virginian. Liverpol; Savoy, Anticosti; 
Senator Derbyshire. Bersimis; Sabana, 
Sydney; Greenwich. Sydney.

Ard 21st, stmrs Wittekind, Ham
burg: Manxman. Bristol ; Teutonic, 
Liverpool ; Ascanla, Southampton. 
Glcnfoyle, Bersimis; Ness. St. Johns, 
Nfld.; General Gordon, Sydney.

on the conditionyour helm? 
witness—Don’t know, but we

LOST—A Leather Wallet contain
ing a sum of money, also commercial 
travellers' certificate. Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving at Victoria Hotel, 
W. N. Slingsby.

E Pennell, Machiaa, Me;
Snyder, St. George, N B; Laura, St 
John, N B.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., June 21.— 
Sid schrs Allen Gurney, Calais, Me; 
Maggie Todd, Lubec, Me; C A Buck- 
mam. Bangor. Me; F G French.
York; Crescent, do; Ella L Daven
port, Boston ; Wandrian, New York; 
Canada, do.

Halifax. N. S., June 20.—Arrd stmra 
Amherst, Montreal; Cabot, Loulabupg.

Sid stmrs Digby, Liverpool; Cape 
Breton, Sydney ; Hochelaga. Sydney.

Arrd June 21, stmrs Uranium, Rot
terdam ; Chlgnecto, Demerara via St. 
John, N. B.

Sid June 21, stmr Uranium, New

ST. JOHN OBTEl 00.
IS INCOOPOfllTED

Montreal, June 21—Sir Lomer Gou
in, premier of the province of Quebec,
Hon. Honor» Mercier, minister of col
onization, Hon. J. P. B. Casgrain and 
ft number of government officials con
nected with the several departments 
who had been sent up to the Abbitibl 
country viewing that part of Northern 
Quebec on both sides of tine Transcon
tinental Railway east of the Ontario 
and Quebec boundary line, returned to 
the city yesterday. The premier ex
pressed himself as being convinced 

The Professional Examinations for that the vast back country north of 
Registration In Medicine will be held Quebec and Montreal will more than 
in the St. John Medical Society Rooms, justify all that has been said of the 
Market Building, St. John, on Wednes- claybelt running north of the height*York, 
day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
(June 24th. 25th. 26th. and 27th.) -—1 ~ 1 ■'----------------- - - ; ■ --------""

By order,
STEWART SKINNER. M. B.,

Registrar.

tTilt COUNCIL Of PHYSICIANS 
AND SURGEONS OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

New

Ottawa, June 21.—The Canada Ga
zette announces the granting of let
ters patent to the "Hotel Company of 
St. John, Limited.” Authorized capital 
stock Is $1.000,000 and head office at 
St. John. N. B.

The company is empowered to do 
a general hotel and licensed victual
lers' business.

Mr.
ty that the resc 
to places where 
ing.

worked their way 
n had been work-."3AMERICAN WON AIR RACE.

London. June 20.—Walter L. Brook, 
n the

and back, beating eight competitors. 
Brook covered the course of 322 miles 
as a crow flits in 4 hours ard 26 sec
onds actual flying time, at the rate of 
about 69 miles an hour.

"Three of the rescuing party were 
overcome by gas and had to be car
ried out. When we reached the death 
trap we saw bodies strewn in every 
direction and lying in every conceiv
able position. One was found in i 
kneeling position, with pick in hand, 
ready to strike, and when we got him 
out his arms were so rigid that we 
had to break them in order to hold

rigid, and it was necessary to break 
their legs to get their bodies in pre 
sen table condition."

the American aviator, tod 
air race from London to Manch

COINCES IN SHIPPING 
NOT EFFECTUE JULY I

STARTS ON MAIDEN
TRIP TO NEW YORK OCT. 3

Berlin, June 20-^The new thirty- 
eight thousand ton North German 
Lloyd Liner Volumbus will start on 
her maiden trip from Bremen on Oc
tober 3 and is expected to lie in New 
York October 12. the 422nd anniver
sary of the discovery of America.

Many others were equally

J. CHAMBERLAIN
gineer which was produced in court 
he received a "slow speed" order at 
three o'clock, "stop” two minutes af
terwards, the "full speed" after at 3.05. 
The next entry was "stop” at 3.10.

Aspinall insisted that this in
dicated ihat the Storstad had been go
ing full speed astern for five minutes.

Witness added too that there were 
piany orders given that he did not 
write down.

I Lord Mersey--This means that at 
j four o'clock, after the collision, you 
j entered the orders in the log book.
1 The witness—I cannot remember, 
h’t^rd Mersey rebuked the witness 
in the following terms: "Do you know 
you are giving me a most unfortunate 
impression. At present I am begin
ning to think that you wrote down at 
that time something you don't like, 
but I may be wrong.

witness said he did not think 
he put down all the movement.s 

Ivord Mersey What I think he 
mean is this, that as far as he put 
them down, they are accurate, but 
there are other facts which he did not 
put down, and which ought to be there. 
That is what he means to say. Wheth
er it is true is another matter.

Chief Engineer Eyvertzen of the 
Storstad, said that he made the en
tries In the official log and also the 
scrap log and what Singdalsen had 
told him between eight and ninè the1 
following evening filled it out because 
it was not finished. He denied in an
swer to a question from Mr. Aspinall 
that he had any reason for liking Che

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

164 MHI Street Phone M 98
sr. JOHN. N. B.

Ottawa. June 21—Notice has been 
given in the Canada Gazette that the 
act to amend the Mrechants' Shipping 
Act. which was passed last session, 
will come into force on July 1. 
makes some important changes 
existing regulations, particularly in re
gard to pilotage, to collisions between 
vessels and the apportionment of dam
ages. etc.

TELEPHONING WITHOUT WIRES THE LATEST
INVENTION TO STARTLE SCIENTIFIC WORLD

it
Mr.

DIED.
-i *
*

NOROICA'S BODY MCCARTHY—On June 20th, Mary, wi
dow of John McCarthy, leaving four 
sons und two daughters to mourn.

Funeral Monday at 2.30 o’clock from 
her late residence, 16 St. Andrew’s 
street. Friends invited to attend.

TO BE CREMATED

*
London, June 20—Funeral services 

for Mme. Lillian Nordics, the singer, 
who died recently in Batavia. Java, 
will be held next Tuesday in the 
King's Weigh House church. Grosvtn- 
or Square, where Mme. Nordic* and 
Geo. W Young of New York, were 
married five years ago. After the fu
neral services the body will be cre
mated in Golder's Green Cemetery.

a,
The

MONTREAL REAL ESTATE 
■ USINES FELL OFF

LAST MONTH

Montreal. June 21—Real estate sa
les in Montreal and adjoining munici
palities in May last, totalled 1.182 in 
number and ♦! 2,096,142 in value, as 
against 1,574 sales in May. 1913, with 
a total value of $16,383,864.

Crippled With
Rheumatism

log. (With the court in the midst of an at
tempt to straighten out the tangle of 
the scrap and the official logs the ad
journment was taken until Monday 
morning.

HERALD OPERATOR RECEIVING 
WH6ELE96 TELEPHONE MESSAGE 

FROM Die 0-6 Mc CAA
And Skeptical After Trying Many 

Medicine»—Dr. Chile's Kidney
Liver Pilla Cured Mhti.
When the kidneys fail to purify the 

blood the poisons left in the system 
cause pain and suffering, such aa 

backache, lumbago and rheumatism. 
Read1 how this skeptic was cured by 
X>r. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Mr. F. W. Brown, Kingsbury, Que-, 
writes:-“I have been completely cured 
of backache and lame back by using 
Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I also 
recommended the pills to a man who 
was a cripple from rheumatism. He 
was skeptical, as he said that he had 
tried nearly everything on earth. Fi
nally he consented to try them, and 
to hie surprise was greatly benefltted 
in the first week, and the pains left 
Ills legs until he was so supple he 
could walk without pain or difficulty 
Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills have 
worked wonders in this place, and we 
think there Is no medicine like them." 

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one

fr fi», ...

TODAY AT THE IMPERIALThe Magie Silver Black Co., Ltd., 
is Increasing Its capital from $190,000 
to $500,000. This ranch is said to have 
thirty-one pups from eight pairs of 
breeders.

TThe world has again been startled by 
a discovery of the uses of wireless com
munication, but the latest invention Is 
of far more importance than the trans
mission of code through ether. The 
actual accomplishment of hearing the 
human voice through space and with
out the usual medium of wires has 
been brought about through the inven
tion of Dr. D. G. McCaa, of Lancaster,

Keith Meuse Starts Another Big Week
The Mysterious Path# Drama of the 
Old Days of Hidden Treasure.THE GHOST”—SEEit

... St John Tire’77
Thirty-seven 

years ago Saturday 
last St. John was 
laid in ashes. We 
will show you today 
about 50 photos of 
the ruined çlty, also 
some sketches of 
the fire In progress.

MELLOR & DePAULA IN MUSICAL NOVELTIES I
• Imperial Festival Orchestra in Splendid Programme.

“THE TOREADORS ROMANCE"—Clnee.
A Bullfighting Drama of Romantic Spain.

Polo Game
of the English 
tory over United 
States, 
cellent idea how the 
great game le play
ed. Americans go 
down to defeat but 
they fight very hard |

Pheto-News■ ReMaking Sea Captains 
Running Horse Races 
Smallest Auto in World 
Mexican War Picture» 
Women ae Soldiers 
Roosevelt at Washington 
Empire Day in Frisco

1
DIB O 6 M«- CAA Gives ex-

the threshold of Its greatest forward

Violin TuitionFa. Numerous teste at see, the eue- etep; that a person on shore, In hie 
cess of which Is unquestioned, hare home or hie office, may pick up the 
been nude by the New York Herald ana telephone that he hue been using 
under the supervision of United States

i:
MR. SILAS CASSON

(Solo Violinist)
Will receive beginners and advanced 
pupils at hie studio, McLaughlin's 
building. Union street. St Johe. N. B, 

Fat terme, apply 46 St James street

for yearn to transmit land maaaegae
and be placed In communication quick- 
ly .with any person on board a steam, 
ship at sea.

radio Inspectors.
The tests prere. according to experts.

ilcetton Is span

■I COMINGTHEri^P
I Hut

'vit, . • V;;Y-.

Promotes Diges!ton£k«fil 
ness andflestjConttlnsneiile 
OptuntMorpKue nor Mineral. 
not Narcotic.

prafWJ
air SmJ~

rM*
Mtir*

lOT^sSirStoMdlSinSa
Worms.fenvulBkmafevmsh-
ness and LOSS Of SiEBP. 
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Hit Centaur Company 
MONTREAL ANEW YORK

COAL COAL COAL
YOUR WINTER’S COAL

AT SUMMER PRICES

SCOTCH X AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

ALL SIZES

Book your order now for immediate °r 
future delivery to all parts of the city.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

>■

C L COLWELL
West St. John, •Phone West 17-i-

Domlnion Trust
Company

"THE PERPETUAL TRUSTEE"
Paid up Capital and Reserve 

Over $3,000,000.00
The Dominion Trust Company's 

Investment Certificates are based 
on first Mortgages on Inside re
venue producing City properties 
fully covered by insurance.

Each Mortgage is specially ear
marked for the investor or group of 
Investors and kept separate from 
the company’s assets.

Although mortgage loans amount
ing to many millions of dollars 
have been placed by the Dominion 
Trust Company, in no case has any 
loss resulted in either principal or 
interest, better still the company 
has never yet had to foreclose on 
any property.

The Investor nets 7 p. c. on these 
certificates or 5 p. c. where the un
conditional guarantee of the com
pany is desired as additional se
curity. In either case the investor 
is relieved of the necessity of sup
ervision or the collection of prin
cipal or interest.

Certificates are issued for $100.00 
and upwards.

First mortgages on Improved real 
estate have for centuries been rec
ognized as one of the safest forms 
of investment.

PAUL LONGLEY, Manager.
St. John, N. B. Branch,

Bank British North America 
Building, Market Square.

!»
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I We Wifl Bo
FROM THIS PLAN

FROM YOUR PLAN.

FROM OUR OWN PL,

Any Style of House You W 
quire, with Werkmai 

and Materials Guar 
teed.1

In one or ether of the c 
locations In or about St 
ouch ae De Mont's Street, 
West Side, an 
district.

PRICES MODERATE. 
TERMS OF PAYMENT

THE

Fenton land 
Building to

Robinson Bldg. SL

at
We Maki

If you are 
SALE, Fire, 
comç and ge 
SIGNS on

::signs

H. L & J.
Moue

Phone 697

1 am now in a
Winter an

At e
The price for a six 

1960.00, and the price 
$1,350.00 the same styl.

I now have plans a 
cottages, prices rangim 
ter cottage at Little Rl> 

l also do repair wc 
up-end 1 will call and q

H. I
Gl

«Phone Main 1908.

91

EVERYTHING

MOM

46
Rough

Get quota

THE CHRISTIE

(STRUC
4 - AND

Including Cas 
gihts, and; all o 

We carry 
Angles, Tees, 
Rail*»

HEAV

E

JAMES FI
Phoenix r

OBITUARY.
Little One Dead 

Much sympathy will be « 
Mr. and Mro. C. W. Goodv 
John street west, in the It 
Infant daughter, Dora Mai 
died Saturday morning af 
weeks' illness of whooping 
was 16 months old. The 1 
held yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Mary McCart
The death of Mrs. Mary 

widow of John McCarthy, 
Saturday morning about 1] 
her residence In St. And 
after about a month’s \ 
pneumonia. She is survh 
■on», Thom a», TUhothy, Ml-

I

'

9 * ♦ m

:-v

V b month** old
J5 Dosi s i >IS

'
■Isi-t

u:.v

Imants -Childri *.
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REV* WILFRED GAETZ
IN FAREWELL SERMON.

Rev. Wilfred Gaetz preached his 
farewell sermon to the congregation 
of Queen's Square Methodist church 
last evening. In the course of his ser
mon Mr. Gaetz took occasion to refer 
feelingly to the assistance given him 
in his work by the officers and mem
bers of the church, and expressed his 
thanks for the many acts of kindness 
shown him by those of other churches 
as well as of his own.

There was a large congregation in 
attendance to bear Mr. Gaetz preach 
his farewell address.

Mr. Gaetz’a ministry in SL John has 
been successful, and he has made 
many friends who will regret his de
parture to a new field of labor. Mr. 
Gaetz goes to Guelph, Ontario, to as
sume the pastorate of an important 
church there. He will leave St. John 
about the end of the week.

Artistic Electric
fixtures and Shades

for Residence and Slore Lighting
-AT-

FUNERALS. J) HIRAM WEBB & SON,
Phones SïïîSiü 91 GERMAIN ST.

Walter Cameron.
The funeral of the late Walter Cam

eron took place yesterday afternoon 
at three o'clock from his residence 
144 King street, West St. John, and 
was largely attended by sorrowing 
friends. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. W. R. Robinson and 
interment was in Femhill cemetery. real, have arrived at Bay Shore for

the summer.
G. S. Campbell, Halifax, and S. F. 

The funeral of Charles Traynor took A. Wainwrlght of Fredericton, were 
at 2.30 registered at the Canadian High Corn-

Eleven Deaths.
Seven burial permits were issued 

during the last week The cause ot 
death were: Pneumo, <a, two; diabe
tes, gastritis, paralysis^ ephritls, diph
theria, marasmus, ovamn cyst, cere
bral softening and tubercular menin
gitis, one each.

Charles Traynor.

place yesterday afternoon 
o’clock from his late residence 161 missioner’s office, London, during the 
Britain street. The remains were con- week ending June 11th. 
veyed to St. John the Baptist church 
on Broad street, where the funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. W.
Donohue. Interment was in the old 
Catholic cemetery.

A Complaint.
Last night about ten o'clock Mrs. 

Peatman, who conducts the refresh
ment house in Rockwood Park, was 
complaining that there was a crowd of 
rough youths about the place and that 
he was frightened the house would be 
broken into. It was only recently that 
this place was entered and a number 
of bottle* of bw stolen.

Dredge Fielding.
The dredge Fielding, which

had an extensive overhauling, will re
sume work in the channel this morn
ing.

PERSONAL.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Mahon gnd fami

ly and Miss Gertrude Powers who 
have spent the winter months In Mont- TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.

Mrà Adeline E. Robinson to Gertie 
E J. Porter, $100. property in Simonds

Mrs. Ada J. Robertson to Gertie E. 
J. Porter, property in Simonds..

Trustee of Isabella Yeats to W. A. 
Quinton, property In Lancaster.

Kings County.
W. B. Coates to Elizabeth A. Coates 

property In Studholm.
Elizabeth A. Coates to Josiah Ander

son, property at Studholm.
G. A. Dobson to Simeon H. White, 

property at Sussex.
C. F. Francis to Annie M. Rowan, 

property at Westfield.
G. C. C. T. and F. M. Hamm to C. 

F. Francis, property at Westfield.
Ellen Major to Elias Buckley, I860, 

property at Rothesay.
G. F. McCIusky to Ellen Major |550 

property at Rothesay.
Walter A Nealay to E. B. Walters, 

property at Sussex.
J. N. Smith to Ei nest Scovil proper

ty at Hampton.
G. W. Titus to Ernest Scovil, prop

erty at Hampton.
Ella W. Turner to Bertha B. Weath- 

erhead, property at Westfield.

BAY OF FUNDY SERVICE.

Effective Saturday, June 27. 8.S.
Yarmouth will leave St. John at 7.00 
a. m. arriving Digby 10.15 a. m. Re
turning will leave Digby 1.00 p. m. ar
riving St John 4.15 p. m.

S.S. 6t. George will leave St John 
at 12.00 noon, arriving Digby 2.15 p. 
m. Returning will leave Digby 2.45 
p. m„ arriving St. John 5.00 p. m. 
Atlantic times. Daily except Sunday.

This constitutes the summer serv- 
St. John and Digby.

BIG DISAPPOINTMENT.
ice between

The rain storm on Saturday prevent
ed the third game of a series between 
Halifax and St. John taking place on 
the North End grounds much to the 
disappointment of the fans, and a 
large financial loss to the owners of 
the teams.

House wiring, Knox Electric Co- 56 
Dock street Main 875L

well as in St. John, where he spent 
many years of his life.

Seme five years ago the deceased 
left here with his wife and other 
members of his family and proceeded 
to Alsask, Saskatchewan, where a 
daughter had already established her- 
self as a school mistress. Since then 
they have been successfully engaged 
in farming on their extensive land 
holdings. Mr. Weyman had not been 
enjoying good health for some time 
and the news of his death, wtyle 
naturally saddening, with its sever- 

ties, was not alto*ance of old ho 
gether unexpected.

Besides his wife, Mr. Weyman is 
survived by the following children: 
Edward Joseph, Robert, Mrs. Ernest 
Schwartz, Mrs. Joicy P. McDonald, 
and Miss Margaret B. Weyman, all of 
Alsask; Miss Sophia Weyman, of 
Hartford, Conn.; Mrs. F. E. White, 
Mrs. Mary H. Daye, and Wm. W. 
Weyman all of St. John. There is also 
one brother, C. W. Weyman of Sus
sex. Many friends in St. John and 
elsewhere will hear with regret the 
news of Mr Weyman’s death.

Major Geo. W. Massey.
Fredericton, N. B„ June 20.—Major 

George W. Massey, formerly manager 
of the Bank of Montreal in Frederic
ton, died in Detroit yesterday. No par
ticulars have been received other than 
that his death was sudden. He was a 
native of Ontario. He is survived by 
his second wife, three daughters and 
two sons. The daughters reside here 
and one of them, Miss Muriel, had 
made preparation to be married on 
next Wednesday to W. M. McKee, of 
the Bank of Commerce. Hon. C. S. 
Hyman, of London, Ont., is a brother- 
in-law of Major Massey.

REAL ESTATE.
Transfers of real estate have been 

recorded as follows:
Mrs. Agnes M. Howe to John Me- 

Sherry, property In Main street.
M. T. Neal is to J. Holland, property 

in Simonds.
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FIRST FLOOR. SECOND FLOOR
smaller one, a storeroom and if desir
ed servant’s bath. This last is not in
cluded In the estimate.

The interior finish is cypress 
white wood. Floors Georgia Pine on 
first main floor and N. C. Pine on the 
balance.

Ceilings 9 feet 6 Inches: first story— 
9 inches, second story. Width 56 feet 
Depth 58 feet Cellar cemented.
Excavation ...................
Millwork ........................
Foundation-Mason work
Cement floors .............
Brickwork .....................
Plumbing, etc..................
Carpenter work ...........
Painting and Glazing .
Hardware .......................
Plastering.......................
Lumber ..........................
Hot air heating ...........

trance to the side piazza, which can 
be turned into a very good sun parlor 
by enclosing it In glass. To the left is 
the library, stained Flemish oak, with 
a mullioned bay with window seat and 
a red tiled fireplace with book shelves 
each side. This r 
shelves, and wide book sheld around 
the top of wainscoat This room could 
be used as a bed room and even have 
a small bath attached. There is a 
large butler’s pantry and a good closet 
room, the kitchen is convenient and 
next is a large combination laundry 
and servant's sitting room and dining 
room. Laundry tubs look all right cov
ered with a table cover.

On the second floor are four bed 
rooms, a dressing room and two bath
rooms grouped around a central hall. 
The closets are fine and the arrange- 
mént of rooms convenient for a fami
ly. The bathrooms are done in white 
porcelite enamel. The bed rooms In 
white paint or chestnut stain. In the 
attic are two good sized rooms and one

This design is of Old English farm
house type, now so popular. Its walls 
are rough case on metal lath set on 
heavy wood studs dnd the beam work 
Is heavy and stained like old chestnut 
or oak. Plain heavy posts to the piaz
za and plain battened shutters at the 
lower windows, with the diamond pan
eled sash having an old time, quaint 
effect. The roof is shingled or may 
be tile, though, of course this last 
means additional expense. The large 
square living hall has a beamed ceil
ing, a atone or tiled fireplace and plain 
but handsome staircase effect. At the 
back of the staircase is the arched 
entrance into the dining room, a long 
fine room, with a bay end and very 
pretty diamond paned closets on each 
side of the entrance to the butler’s 
pantry. A fireplace may be put in this 
room, at an additional expense. On 
the right of the hall is the parlor, done 
in white and light color, with an en-

has wainscoat or

| 150
900
300
70

150
300
850

. 300
95

.... 750
800
175

60

Total $4,900
Clyde Smith Adams, Architect.

Study these plans and read the announce 
ments of business houses appearing on this 
page. Then act.
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What You Shou/d Know
About BE A VER BOARD

2nd—How Beaver Board /s Applied
Beaver Board is nailed in panels to the studding (wall and ceil

ing beams) of new rooms or directly over the lath and plaster in old 
rooms. The seams formed by the joining of the Beaver Board panels 
are covered with decorative strips which give that artistic panel ar
rangeront so popular In the modern home. If instructions are fol
lowed, anyone handy with tools can apply Beaver Board. Beaver 
Board is easily handled and can be readily cut by a fine saw, sharp 
knife or chisel.

Schofield Paper Com Ltd.
Distributing Agents

Watch this space for further information.

Make Your Home fireproof.
“Asbestos" Shingles, “Asbestos” Siding, 
“Linobestos" the Fireproof Wall Board, 
“Asbestos" Building Lumber, “Asbestos" 
Building Paper, Pressed Brick, Concrete 

Metel Shingles and Siding, MetalBrick,
Lath.

Estimates and Information Cheerfully Given

J. C. BERRIE,
48 Princess Street, St. John.’Phone Main 715

“B" Weatherstrip will keep your house warm and clean.
"IT «-* Asbestos, I Harm It"

EVERYTHING IN WOOD AND WOODWORK
FOR

HOME BUILDING
1m Posts

Brackets 

p” DoorsI
Rough Lumber, Lath, Etc.

Get quotations and full Information from
*

THE CHRISTIE WOODWORKING COMPANY
—- LIMITED — 
99 ERIN STREET

• *

3>-V
b

j
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H. L & J. T. McGOWAN, LTD.
Mouse anil Sign Painters

137 Princess StreetPhone COT

f STRUCTURAL STEEL l
A - AND BUILDERS' CASTINGS sm im/

Including Cast Iron Columns, Coal Doors, Sash Wei
ghts, and all other castings for building construction.

We carry a large stock of Steel Plate, Beams, 
Angles, Tees, Channels, Rivets, Bolts, etc., also Old 
Rally

HEAVY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

Estimates furnished promtply.

ESTABLISHED 183S
SUCCESSORS TO 

GEORGE FLEMING & SONSJAMES FLEMING
St. John^N. B.Phoenix foundry

Edward V., and two daughters, Mrs. 
Austin Power and Mias Nellie, all ot 
this city. The funeral will be held this 
afternoon. Many friends will regret 
the death of Mrs. McCarthy and will 
deeply sympathize with the family In 
the lost of one of the bes: of mothers.

OBITUARY.
Little One Dead.

Much sympathy will be extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Goodwin. 169 6t. 
John street west, in the loss of their 
Infant daughter, Dora Margaret, who 
died Saturday morning after a three 
weeks’ Illness of whooping cough. She 
was 16 months old. The funeral was 
held yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Mary McCarthy.
The death of Mrs. Mary McCarthy, 

widow of John McCarthy, took place 
Saturday morning about 11 o'clock at 
her residence In St. Andrew street, 
after shout a month's illness with 
pneumonia. She Is survived by tour 
sons, Thomas, Timothy, Michael J. and

Robert Weyrnan.
Sad news came over the wires Sat

urday to Wm. W. Weyman, in a tele
gram which told him of the death ot 
his father, Robert Weyman, who pass
ed away at Alsask, Saskatchewan. The 
late Mr. Weyman was born at Mill- 
stream, Kings county, some 77 years 
ago. He was a son of the late Rev. 
Edward Weyman, aud he himself 
come to be very well known and high
ly respected la hie native place as

We Will Build Residences and Two and Three Family Houses
L

AThree family HousesTwo family HousesResidencesi
tFROM THIS PLAN No. 491-No. 466—

COR. DUKE A CARMARTHEN.
Comfortable two family house 

situated on lot 40 x 100. House 
has stone foundation and is I» 
first class condition.
No. 283-

No. 467-
CHARLOTTE STREET.

Solid Brick Residence, consist
ing of 14 rooms and bath. Hot 
water heaty&g, coach house and 
■table in connection.

WALL STREET.
Solid brick three family house, 

hot water heating, electric 
lights. 7 rooms and bath in each 
flat Good revenue producer.

FROM YOUR PLAN,

FROM OUR OWN PLANS, rutmm mustt. g
rpHÈ cost of .shingles has | 

gone way uptrthe J 
quality way down.

Bird NEMMET Roofing, tie the awo 
to the demand for better, permanent and | 
more economical roofings. In this section ij 
of the country you can see NEFonsf ! u 
Roofings whose long years of service | 
prove their superior wearing qualities s 
and economy. [

O a burglar the name Vale 
on a front door means 

“nothing doing.” To the house
holder it means that comfortable 
sense of security which comes 
from the knowledge that a Yale 

• lock is burglar-proof.

TNo. 366- DUKE STREET.
Good two family house with 

modern improvements. Separate 
entrances.

Any Style of House You May Re
quire, with Workmanship 

and Materials Guaran. 
t—d.

No. 106—WRIGHT STREET,
Good 9 room house on large 

lot 34 x 257. Stone foundation. 
All modern Improvements.

CEDAR STREET.
Three family house in good 

condition. Income $432.
I

No. 489-No. 464—
LANCASTER HEIGHTS. 

House now, being built, Inter
ior will be finished to suit pur
chaser. Modern and up-to-date 
in every way.

MILLIDGE AVE.
New two ffcmily house on 

leasehold lot 70 x 100. Concrete 
foundation, all modern improve
ments, except heating. Separate 
entrances.

No. 271—
DORCHESTER STREET.

Good three family house. 
Stone foundation. All modern 
improvements.

We will be pleased to furnish further particulars for any of the above properties.

In one or ether of the choicest 
locations In or about 8L John, 
eueh ae Da Mont's Street, on the 
Weet Side, an IdeaL residential 
district. y NEPDnbeT !Roofings ! * ALUS0N & THOMAS, «« 68 Prince William St.
PRICES MODERATE.
TERMS OF PAYMENT EASY.

protection against fire, 
end ere e continuel source <

save repair bills, 
ol satisfaction.

A Modern CottageTMC Let us show you our assortment of Yale Locks. You can 
choose the particular lock that will meet your requirement*fenton land and 

Building Co.,
Robinson Bldg. SI John

Gandy & Allison, W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
3 and 4 North Wharf. ’ Market Square and King Street

%k63L

'J■j ‘.Jv

,L <5-

st Menslai S9
W:;

v:
If you are having a CLEAR AN CE 
SALE Fire, Bargain or any Special Sale 
corns and get a quotation from us for BIG 
SIGNS on cotton or oilcloth, or banner

::::::::::::signs

QUICK DELIVERY Of LUMBER
IN ADDITION TO OUR TEAMS WE OPERATE

TOUR MOTOR TRUCKS
- AND CAN DELIVER -

Large Orders at Short Notice
LTD.MURRAY & GREGORY,

St. John, l>l. B.
Lumber, Shingles, Doors, Sashes, Plate 

Olass anti Mirrors.

I am now in a position to hild these beautiful
Winter and Summer Collages

At a Very Lew Price
The price tor s «lx room «ummer cottage rum from *650.00 to 

1960.00, and the price tor the winter cottages from 1900.00 to 
61,850.00 the aame style.

I now hare plana and specification. for thirty different atyles of 
eottagee, prlcea ranging from 8425.00 up. I also have a beautiful win
ter cottage at Little Biver and . lot tor eale. Site of lot la 60 by 100.

| also do repair work. It you have any work In that line ring me 
Up»nd I will call and quote you a price on the work.

H. B. WHITENECT
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

■phone Main loo». Office 26 Delhi Street

1
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nU and Children.

s Know That 
ine Castoriar i

UseI

For Over 
irty Years

iTORIA •
I ••NRANV, NI* VMM «ITV,

ow about to be opened up 
etion of the Grand Trunk

TE SHIPPING.

Haven, June 21—Arrd 
! Todd, New York; Pon>- 
isie, N. B.
de., June 21.—Arrd schr 
inslow, Norfolk, Va.
June 21.—Arrd schr Wm 

ethportt, N J. 
ile., June 21.—Arrd schr 
se. New York.
Me., June 21.—Arrd schr 
per, New York.
June 21.—Sid schrs Mary 

Robert A.Viachias, Me;
Beorge, N B; Laura, St

laven. Mass., June 21.— 
len Gurney, Calais, Me;
, Lubec, Me; C A Buck- 
, Me; F G French, New 
»nt, do: Ella L Daven- 
; Wandrian, New York;

S„ June 20.—Arrd stmrs 
ntreal; Cabot, Loulsburg. 
Digby, Liverpool; Cape 

ley ; Hochelaga. Sydney. 
21, stmrs Uranium, Rot- 

çnecto, Demerara via St.

21, stmr Uranium, New

l
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immediate °r 
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IEAPEST
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ime West 17
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Mg Week
ie Pathe Drama of the 
lldden Treasure.

St John nre'77
Thlrty-e even 

years ago Saturday 
last 8t. John wai 
laid In ashee. We 
will show you today 
about 50 photo* of 
the ruined city, alee 
eome «ketches of 
the fire In prog re se.

\L NOVELTIES!
d Pregramme.

NCE”—Clnee.
na of Romantic Spain.
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While Ca n
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Our Stores Open 8 i.m.

Specii
$1.00 Cp«

MiA YARD

Ladies who ; 
extra heavy Natu 
can secure same 
cession in price, 
adaat$1,75aya

Special Sal
Only a limit

30098c. Rich
A YARD now

costumes, waists
same time for tt 
regular $1,50 qu

MACAU

him

1BCI
Attended Divine 
in Zion Method* 
last evening—Ai 
give address.

Members of the Inder 
of Foresters, subordina 
panion lodges of St. J< 
divine service in Zio 
Chur-ob last evening, 
was in connection witi 
tion of the 40th anniv. 
founding of the order an 
ed by many Foresters a 
ers outside of the ordei 

Rev. William Lawson, 
church, gave an eloq 
dealing chiefly with the 
Independent Order of 1 
took for the foundation 
the passage from the b 
which says "Visit the v 
fatherless and keep ) 
spotted from the world 

The speaker then d 
early hletory of the ort 
Igin&ted in the forests 
when a band of worthy i 
organization for giving 
poor and for this purp 
money and other artl- 
rich. In the present tii 
taking money from the 
abandoned and the tru 
nevolence had taken its 

The Order of Forest» 
while still under the d 
English organization, hi 
ernment in every detail 
ly independent.

• Benevolence was on' 
attributes of the Fores 
their work wae truly 
Christ. They were prêt 
side of sick brothers < 
when help was needed 
a hand. The speaker ■ 
vast amount of money 
order for the help of th 

Liberty was anothe 
Foresters’ creed and

£1 royj
YEA!
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Little Benny's Note Bopk I»Westminister Chimeliahed that he knew the use to which 
hie certified cheqtie waa being put 
when he endorsed it and handed It to 
Mr. Berry. And if he should be cal 
led and It turns out he did know, it 
might well be asked of him why. in 
view of the tact that he Is a director 
of those great organs of purity, ths 
Telegraph and Times, he did not at 
once use his telephone to notify the 
aing^e-mlnded and consistent editors 
of those journals of the awful wrong 
being perpetuated upon the good peo
ple of this province._________

W SEM* Sftwnlwti
Standard Limited. 82 Prince William street.

SL John. N. B„ Canada.
ALFRED E. McGINLBY.

Editor.
United Statee Repreeentetlvee:
Henry DeClerque. Chicago, I1L 
Louis Klebahn, New York.

! Ilet «I theee choice clock» is■ last opened up another
*Also'«in.*“a LOW>WORM" watches, nnd W.toh Braoeleta. The lav 
eat ueetul novelty, Too eao tell the time by them In the BAKE as «ally 
aa In the daylight.

Very uselul for Travellers or tar Noma.
Also "«Mow Worn- Alarm Watcher, In toldlns lenther 

-«low Warm- Alarm Clocks, come end nee «hr-

If'
BY LEE FARE

in the trane kuming hoam from Ant Soos housePublished by The Me and pod was In the trane kuming noam irum abi ouv- -----day. and wew„ Sasln, .urn farm, with thing, frowtoe awn th«n.mM 
pop eed. ConsldlrlhK the facht that It it waaent 'or the tarmiia we woodent 
have eny buttir to spred awn our 
our buttih awn, it seems to me
enuff to reckernise the vwauuo aw»»»-*».- -------  - - __unplucked or growing state, how are you awn vejlUblee. Benny, can you d 
tlnguish them apart 1A thare erthy hoams.

Yes sir, I sed. I no the diffrent things.
Ill try you, sed pop, wats that we are jest passing.

H. V. MacKINNON,
Managing Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION^ ^ 
" 3.00

. bred, not to epeek of eny l»edJo apre* 
f that the leest we can do is to be puiiite ”»;,tr w. pees them In theBy Carrier .........

By Mall .................. .. •
Semi-Weekly, by mall

Invariably in advance. 
Advertising rates on application,

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STRCtr

1.00
British Representative:

Frederick A. Smyth, London. Diamond fmporter.

Reddlehee, 1 eed. ___
No, that, ternlps, eed pop, wat, that we are passim now.
Ternlps, I sed.
No. sed pop.
Way*»»*! selTpop. tints lettlss. yure about a, mutch ot a farmtr aa 

John D. Rocktnfelllr 1» a lawng haired Zooloo.
No sir, I no the diffrent things, 1 avd, do you wunt to no wnt that green 

stuff is rite ovlr there.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY. June 22. 1914. JWAAIWVWWWA

i arapaign funds, and had giv- f 
Liberals as well as Conserva- 1 
He intimated that contribution I 1years toMERITED honors. . Diary ot Evente

announcement that Hta Majes- 
haa honored Canada by to lunda of the kind had become al

most a habit with Ihe lumbermen. 
Also Mr. Burchlll, a witness upon 

testimony the Telegraph and

The
ty the King 
conferring the order of knighthood up
on Rl. Hon. R. L. Borden, and Hon. 
George E. Foster, will be received 

general comment that the 
to those

HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA
Cy Warman, the poet, song-writer, 

and railroad man who was one of 
Canada’s adopted sons, was born at 
Greenup, Ill., fifty-nine yearp ago to
day. For many years prior to his re
cent death "the Poet of the Rockies" 
was a
be owned a beautiful home, and was 
connected with a Canadian railway. 
Mr. Warmau s father was a soldier 
in the Mexicn war. and the poet was 
born on a homestead 
given to his sire as a reward of valor 
Cy Warmagweceived a common school 
education/Sd in his youth and early 
manhood v«s a Jack of many trades. 
He was a farmer and wheat buyer in 
his native State for a few years prior 
to IS80, when he went to Colorado and 
became a locomotive fireman, and af 
terwards an engineer, on the Denver 
& Rio Grande road. After eight years 
he turned journalist, and edited the 
Crede, Col., Chronicle and the West
ern Railway at Denver. He received 
the title of "the Poet of the Rockies 
from the publication of some gf his 
verse in the New York Sun in 1892. 
The following year he rode in a loco- 
motive from New York to Chicago and 
wrote his first railway story, “A Thou
sand Miles in a Night." After several 
years of travel in Europe and the 
Orient he built a fine residence in Lon
don. Ont. Mr. Warman’» second wife, 
who was Myrtle Marie Jones, inspired 
the poet to compose the famous song, 
••Sweet Marie." Miss Jones was a stu
dent In the Academy of the Sacred 
Heart in London, Ont., when she met 
Mr. Warman.

Wat, sed pop.

hé ESS-cSSSTimes laid much stress was a partivl- 
Northumberland dealwith the

distinction which has come 
great Canadians is a graceful acknowl- 

of their broad statesman-

moar chanse and If you 
awl yure life, wats that we are passing now. 

Ternips, I sed.
pant in the 
when the interests of the province 

ruthlessly sacrificed. But the 
newspapers which are making a tree 
delivery of their productions do not 
tell the people about these things, 

much prefer to spread the idea 
monopoly of all virtue is held 

once headed Ini this prov- 
William Pugsley <W. P.

citizen of London, Ont., where Eny^parrit^cod* say^ha? sed pop. Im throo with you, yure a fine speser-

m€nAnd*xv'eTcpp*a''Adding, me looking out of the wlndo, and afttr a wile 
1 sed, lx>k pop, look. 1 bet I no wat that Is.

Ware, sed pop, and 1 sed, Rite ovlr thare, and pop sed, Wat, and l sea, 
A barb wire fents.

O. that, sed pop.
Yes. sir. I sed. do you no how I no.
How. sed pop.
Bekauee I toar my pants awn sum of it xvunts, I sed.
Wich I did.

edgement 
ship and high imperialism.

Premier of Canada enjoys an 
influence in this country that is not 
bounded by the confines and limits oi 
party. Men who differ from him poli
tically will be ready to admit that he 
is a thorough Canadian of lofty ideals 
and broad statesmanship. An imper- 

through and through, upright,

The
They 
that a 
by the party 
in ce by one 
$5,000), and numbering in Its ranks 
such a "useful citizen" as Frank B. 
Carveli, chief of the "Dark Lantern

which had been

1

iialist
honest, gentle, kindly and courteous 

Sir Robert Laird Borden. K. C
Brigade." was won today by Djebelt, a Ffench- 

man. His time was 2 hours, 46 min
utes, 50 4-5 seconds. Westnury, of 
Sweden, was second and_ Crunmy, 
another Swede was third. Forty-three 
competitors started from the grounds 
of Windsor Castle, where they were 
sent away by King George Queen 
Mary and other members of the royal 
family were present.

been shining uninterruptedly for a 
month, and will continue to be on the 
job a month longer. At Reikjavik, tlio 
capital of Iceland, the day is twenty 
hours long, and in the northern part 
of Iceland the sun will continue above 
the horizon for a week.

to all.
M. G.. will bring to his new and merit- 
ed title all the attributes ot honor and 

usually associated with the

COMPARISONS.

For the benefit ot those who. during 
the hearing ot the Dugal charges, may 
have been tntluenoed by the Telegraph 
and Times almost to the point ot tie- 

honesty in public life 
out ot business in New Bruns-

I <8manliness 
distinction.

Mr. Borden has ever been democra
tic. with little desire for titles 
It is known that at least once, during 

he has refused the honor

or fame FRENCHMAN WINSlieving that
ENGLISH MARATHON.

wick when the last Liberal govern 
ment was hurled from power in Fred
ericton. it may be pointed out that 
there has been nothing in the present 
enquiry to show that the Province of 
New Brunswick lost one dollar through 

of Mr. Berry. On the

his career 
of knighthood. In connection with this 

honor it is interesting to note 
Canadian Premier will on 

celebrate his 60th birthdu>

FOUND UIC0I5CIIUS 
11 STM*, ME! 

WITHIN SET TIME

London’, June 20.*—The annual mara
thon race from Windsor Castle to the 
Chelsea Football grounds, for a 
trophy valued at $2,500. run under the 
auspices of the Polytechnic Harriers,

latest 
that the

and there is no doubt the evidences 
and regard lie will receiveof respect 

on that occasion from thousands oi 
Canadians will be as dear to him as

the operations 
other hand, the revenues from crown 
land account have been greater dur
ing the regime of Premier Flemming 
than at any other time in the history PIUSESliis new title.

In honoring Mr. Foster His Majesty 
lias also been well advised. No man 

Dominion has longer held a

VHE HUMAN PROCESS CN
JULIAN HAWTHORNE."

Yarmouth, N. S., June 21—K. W. 
Barteaux, aged forty-five of Hudson, 
Mass., a passenger from Boston, died, 
on the arrival of the steamer Prince 
Arthur yesterday. When the ship ar
rived he did not leave his stateroom. 
The door was forced, and the man was 
found unconscious. Medical aid was 
called and he was rushed to a hospital, 
but soon passed away. He was bound 
to Meadowvale, Annapolis county, to 
take his aged father to Hudson to re
side with him.

asritfBFTUîiftmiiîg
fâ££EESsv5ËP

of the province.
There have been alleged humorousin the

place in the front rank of Canadian 
statesmanship than the present Min- j
,s,er ot Trade and Commerce. He ^ ^ mlght

member otS.r John Macdonald- ^ ^ memberB of the Gov.

ernment as places of refuge until Mr. 
Carvfell's charges are all brought to 

be remembered that

Proud and erect, for all the weight 
and shame. Julian Haw-remarks from some of the newspapers, 

playing the game of Mr. Carveli,
cars

tborne, distinguished author and scion 
of one of America’s foremost literary 
families, entered the grim portals of 
the United States federal prison a 

ie more than a year ago. For six 
...unths he was a dweller in that "liv
ing hell" where "men are numbers," 
and on October 15th last he was re
leased. Still proud and erect, but 
vowing vengeance on the system 
which he declared was "breaking 
men," the author emerged into the 
light of day. determined to devote the 
remainder of his life to the cause of 
prison reform. Not since Oscar Wilde 
found in the solitûde of a cell the In
spiration to compose “The Ballad of 
Reading Goal," has a man of such lit- 

Hawthorne had

was a
cabinet and regarded as one of the 
greatest of Canada's financial authori- 

As Minister of Trade and Com- 
he has contributed materially

The Beet Quality at a Reasonable 
Fries.littl

ties. light. It may 
when the present Government under
took an investigation into the affairs 
of the crown land department, one of 
the Government officials, and for years 
a trusted one, went into the basement 
of the Provincial Building and there 
took Ills own life. From subsequent 
correspondence tt was shown that he 
became a defaulter largely as the re 
suit of the loose and bungling manner 
in which the affairs of the department

At the Age 
of 40 ‘

l Ito the cementing of the Empire with 
the bonds of trade. His most recent 
achievement in connection with the 
preferential agreement between Cana
da and the West Indies has seen the 
fulfilment of a condition which for 

looked forward to by thou-

)

Men’s
Patent
Button
Boots

Black Cloth Tops 
$5.00 Per Pair.

J. E WILSON, LTD.êAbout that time of life your 
eyes which 
well begin

you
You find things you were ac
customed to do almost mechan
ically require conscious atten
tion.* Reading isn’t so much 
pleasure as it was—work seems 
harder.

Often considerable time is 
allowed to elapse before one 
will admit these things even to 
onesself—but the trouble is a 
perfectly natural one. The In
ner lens of the eye is losing its 
elasticity- becoming set and 
lessening the power of accom
modation. Artificial help is re
quired for good vision.

At the age of about forty al
most everyone needs glasses. 
Those who come to Sharpe's 
have their eyes examined sci
entifically and secure, at a very 
reasonable price, exactly the 
glasses their eyes require to 
restore perfect sight

have served you 
to play tricks on 

You make mistakes that 
would think impossible.

years was 
sands both in this country and the Isl- MANUFACTURERS Oi

erary attainments as 
the opportunity, from bitter personal 
experience, to put into words the true 
inwardness of prison life.

Julian Hawthorne was bom in Bob- 
years ago today, the son of 
al Hawthorne, immortal au-

and Colonies. Sir George E. Foster is 
to be heartily congratulated today up
on selection for an honor which, by 
liis work, he has signally merited.

Cast Iren and Sheet Metal Work of 
Every Description

I
were transacted.

"W. P., $5,000,’” and other entries 
in the books of the Central Railway 
Company are fairly illustrative of the 

in which the affairs of the

ton 68
N’athania ,
thor of "The Scarlet Letter and The 
House of Seven Gables." In his young 
manhood he was employed as a hy
drographic engineer in the New York 
dock department, but for more than 
forty years he has devoted himself ex
clusively to journalism and author
ship. in 1912 he was accused of com
plicity in a Canadian mine promotion 
swindle, and was convicted. He has 
been steadfast in asserting his inno
cence, and declares that "my impris
onment was not a disgrace on me and 
upon my name, but upon the people 
who imprisoned me.*'

In the Atlanta prison the author was 
employed in the printing office and as 

of Good Words, the prison par

THE NORTHUMBERLAND DEAL. Ceppcr.^BSt b* eed Gelvemzed lue Wei* 
tor BeMwgs • specialty.It is very nice for some opposition 

newspapers to take the ground that 
the revelations made im the Dugal en
quiry establish a new record of polit
ical wickedness for New Brunswick. 
It gives them opportunity for fervid 
editorials laudatory of such "useful 
citizens" as Mr. Carveli, Mr. Carier, 
Mr. Dugal and others, and an excuse 
to make fc free delivery of their pub
lications to many homes which would 
otherwise never see them.

Men who have reached mature years 
do not require to be told that the 
Liberal administrations of this prov- 

in their day, responsible

manner
province were handled under the form
er "compétent" and "honest" adminis 
traitons. Also it may be recalled that 
when Mr. Hazen was translated from 
the provincial field to the larger arena 
at Ottawa, it was not necessary for 
him to enclose his cheque in an ante-

17-19 Sydney Sheet 'Phone M 356
Sizes 5 to 10.

JUST RECEIVEDdated letter to square up some trans
actions that might not look well if 
subjected to the fierce light of publici
ty. And the gentleman who found 
this course necessary was not a mem
ber of the Conservative party either. 
Possibly the Telegraph and Times 
could supply his name.

fftsn CAR WESTERN BEEfMade on a perfect lltting, me
dium toe last with toe cap. can be 
worn for street or dress wear. One 
ot the leaders of the season. See 
them.

Mail orlers sent parcel post

I
THE PASSING PAY

ARGENTINE CENTENARY.

1nce were, 
tor much corruption, but the younger 
generation of voters may not be fa
miliar with what happened a quarter 

and therefore the

GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main StreetL l. Sharpe & Son,CANADIAN CONDITIONS
Argentine and Uruguay will cele

ste today the centenary of the me
morial land and naval battle ot June 
22, 1814, in which the Spanish troops 
were defeated and forced to abandon 
the fort of Montevideo, their last 

Plata Provinces, 
before Montevideo, now

m seraN. B.—Our store is open all day 
Saturday until^ eleven p. m.

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King SL, SL John, N. B.

The London financial News In a re
view of conditions throughout Canada 
fully bears out the statement recently 

Hmade by Hon. W. T. White that Cann
ot interest. ^ lias really gone through the recent

The article in question Is takeu world.wlde financial depression better 
fron^h^Moncton Times, and tells the than many 0tfcer countries and that at 
story of that nefarious transaction heart ltg conditions are sound, 
as. follows: Hon. w T white, with his hand on

"The investigation now being whole financial operations of the
the* Crown ^U^aJmen" of Dominion. Is probably 4n better posit-
this province recalls the famous Ion than any man in Canada to speak
Northumberland "deal* of 1890 with authority on the outlook. The
The late Hon. A. G. Blair was predictions he made during the bud-
genera”’ efecthe principle i," get debate were that from now on cou
sue In which was an Increase In dltions would steadily improve and he
the stumpage resulted In leaving Relieved that with a good crop this
the government without a work- e would be an ear|y ending

oSSKI* * c,°ud --der -Mch ,BdU8try had
but a deal was effected whereby passed.
the stumpage was fixed to suit the lg to be recognized that the de-
5$ Sun’gentTeM'over ÎUThe pression through which this counts 
life of the government was saved. has passed was world-wide. It was 
What were the other considerations due M Financial News pointa out,
between the parties to the deal is tQ c,onditions that were beyond the
dealenT“howeverf^vâe aîterw.rï! control of this country, notably In the
taken into the government and case erf the great Balkan war, with Its
later was Premier. Another be- w|Ping 0ut of capital,
came the first The effects of the stringency , which
■tntnment lumberman In the Is pronounced by men who know n.
present enquiry that contributions having been the most severe In a great

made to campaign funds at maBy yeanl| „e BtHi being felt In most
.eleCH.°,n.n'10 «dt0 FlemmlM countries They are being felt severe

____ toto power. We also know ly even yet in the United States, par ^
that the favored lumbermen escap ticularly In the larger cities. n|ng Qf summer,
ed with the payment of less than Here ln Canada, says the London speaking the time when old Sol
half their stumpage, “cs“Be. p-e8B we are rapidly emerging to enter the tropic of Cancer. This is
present government has doubled Free Press, we are rap » ■ * true <* course, only In the northern
{he collections without any eW from the cloud and with beneficial re- j^mla-here a8 ln the southern half of
dence that a single stick more flUlte ln lhis respect, that our financial the world thti Bun'B entrance Into Can-

n cut from the Crown- operslieMt particularly In the matter ,.er marks the beginning of Winter.
• Tw° J®**1 .. nf rwti estate are likely to be placed From now on, in this part of the» tHFE ~r.r^5*

brought on; and ****** th® have occupied in the put iaals about fifteen hours. Montreal has
•deal' was  ——------------- a Bixteen-hour day. At Tornea, in Fln-

îdmhüsuSSon Th® Globe 8u**e«t» that Mr. John iand, the sun will shine today for about
wh*cnh w»%u™Ulned with . Leg. ■- Moore ehould bo «Rod to th. wit- ««nty-two hoore. 
majority " ness aland in'«onnoction wUh th. On- W^d'nLt«n hour., whUe
it will be remembered Uni Mr quiry Into the charge, now being heard I 8to( kholm 3 fll, |, now about elgh- 

a II n Ritchie a witnea. Im the preeent I by the Roynl CommtMton. Until 'be la teen and three-quarter» bourn In dum-

of a century ago, 
following editorial on the Northum
berland deal, viewed 
with the present enquiry, should be

ir.' connection
i' \

LACE LEATHERstronghold in Lo 
Seven years _ a.
the magnificent capital city of the re
public of Uruguay, had been stormed 
by a British force under Sir Samuel 
Auchmuty, and the resistance was so 
desperate that a third of the English 
troops were killed. A few months 
later the British were forced to evac- 

Buenos

a

hands & VaughanSPRUCE DEALS[S CANADIAN end AMERICAN RAW HIDE and TANNED 
Beth in Sides and Cut

also a complete stock of

Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting
18 King Street■ — AMD]

SCANTLINGuate both Montevideo and 
Ayres. Encouraged by their success 
against the invaders the people of 
both cities repudiated the authority 
of Spain in 1810, and under the lead
ership of such brave patriots as Gen
eral San Martin. Admiral Guillermo 
Brown, Don Manuel Belgrano and 
General Jose Artigae. drove the Span
iards from the country. In the battle 
of a century ago the Spanish troops 
were so decisively defeated both by 
land and water that they were forced 
to flee the country and the army of 
liberty, under Ban Martin, 
the Andes and helped to free Chile, 
Bolivia and Peru.

i

d. k. McLaren, limitedI STRUCTURAL STEEL
I-------AND BUILDERS' CASTINGS—

arriving dally. A Mg 
etock for Immediate de
livery.

Lath and Shingles. 

Aak for quotations.

SL John, N.B.64 Prince Wm. SL "Phone M. 1121.
>

f ''IIncluding Cast Iron 
Columns, Coal Doors, 
and all other castings 
for building construc
tion.

The-

Christie Woodworking Ce. Ud.
Crln Street

We carry a large 
stock of Steel Plate, 
Beams, Angles, Tees, 
Channels, Rivets, Bolt»

FIRST THINGS
SUMMER.

I
%m etc., also Old Rails.This is the first day of that season 

some as "the good ■1ST FOUSwhich is hailed by 
old Summer time." although many peo
ple and especially those given to 
bonpoint, describe it with an adjec
tive the reverse of "good." The Sum- 

solstice, which marks the begln- 
ls astronomically

HEFEI Heavy Repâlring a 
Specialty.

Estimates furnished 
promptly.

L>
' Butternutevery

M

Bread NOW IS THE TIME TO

Plan for The Summer•PHONEMAIN 143

JAMES FUMINGi We will not give » 
this year •» * .
from long distance» would be Incon
venienced thereby. Then our summers 
»re no deliciously cool that at Jobe Is 
» harbor ot refuge during the hot see- 
non and study Is Just ns pleasant ns 
St any other time. Student» can there- 
lore enter at any time.

5te her of students
Seamier Is Geerge flewijf,* Sew

. For lune Weddings—Wedding Stationery and Visiting Card»
SeedhrCiMegwe

S. Kerr.
Principal l1"

flewwelijng^
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STABILITYACCURACYSPEED

Underwood Typewriter
He Artiecrit ef the Typewriter WwM

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
Write for Catalogue

Mgpie. Ual Carbon and Ribbons for all machine»

KB. United Typewriter Co, - 56 Prince William Street

FIFTY DOLLAR COURBE In 
Bookkeeping and Shorthsnd and 
Typewriting for

V

IF BOUGHT THIS WEEK, 
ter any time. Bosks end Sta
tionery free.

Carrie Commercial Institute
85 UNION STREET

Boston Safety 
Fountain Ren >

LEAK THE PEN 
WITH .THE

Comb Feed

Fori Sal el By1

Barnes & Company Ltd.
84 Prince William St.

Window Screens
- AND-

Screen Doors
Adjustible Window Screens

with oiled hardwood frames 
and best wire cloth,

No, 1, iy2 2V2 3 1-2 
Each 20c., 20c., 25c., 25c., 

Screen Doors in standard 
sizes to fit almost any door,

^ Five patterns,
No. E0, N2, DO D8 JO,

Each 95c. $1.20, $1.30, $1.45, $1.71

T. McAVITY& SONS,LTD., 13KINGSf.
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SI WOMAN SUESfCAPITAUST FOR BREACH OF PROMISEOfaterbury N Srd
& Rising, Three Stores Union Street 

Limitai MOI Street TEACHERS NOTCLUBS HOLD A 
CONVENTION

. i
This Adv. is Worth One 

Hundred Dollars ($100) 
to Someone.We are now show

ing in our show 
windows a range of 

Womens and 
Growing Girls’ 
White Canvas 
Button Boots,

sizes from 2 l -2 to 
5 at $1.98 a pair 
that are exception
ally good value. 
They areAmeric 
made and come with 
a nice low walking 
heel, double sole and

White Canvas Cut this out and the next time 
you require any dentistry of 
any kind whatever, such as 
teeth extracted, filled, cleaned, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us, as you may be 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

627 Main St.—246 Union St. 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 683.

Superintendent of New 
Brunswick Schools in Ed
ucational Review —Much 
interest in Institutes.

More than 5,000 delegates 
to meet in Toronto today 
—Several from St John. In w!: Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.•I
More than five thousand delegates 

from all parts of America, Including 
many from St. John and other parts of 
New Brunswick, will be In Toronto 
today for the opening of the conven
tion of the Associated Advertising 
Clubs of America. “The most impor
tant convention in fifty years of north 
American history," Is the way the of
ficial announcement of the cqnvention 
puts It

For months the advertising journals 
of the United States and Canada have 
contained glowing prospectuses of this 
convention. The extensive grounds 
and buildings of the Canadian Nation
al Exhibition Association have been 

I turned over for the use of the dele
aves. Messages from King George of 
England and President Wilson of the 
United States will be read today.

1 Honesty has become one of the chief 
factors of the advertising world and 
honesty will be the watchword of this 

I convention.

%
The report of Dr. Carter, Chief Su

perintendent of New Brunswick 
schools, shows that during the year 
ending June 30th, 1913, there were 
very nearty 70,000 different pupils at
tending school. The percentage of 
attendance for the term ending De- 
cember 31, 1912, was 71.09. The num- That Eugene Zimmerman, of Ctnctn- 
ber of teachers at work during the nati. father off the Duciess of Man- 
same term was 3,020, 194 of whom Chester, made ardent love to tier and 
were men and 1*826 women, or in the often urged hi* to marry him, not only 
proportion of 1 to 9. The number of 'In her own home but in such public 
pupils in high schools was 1,975, an ; places as a Broadway restaurant, and 
in crease of 110 over the figures of even over tlse long distance telephone,

was the substance of statements made 
Salaries are being slowly forced up- by Miss Icy Warebam, an exhibitor of

ward, but are not yet high enough to ! prize dogs. In confirming the reports
command efficient teachers in all , of a bneach of promise suit.started by 
parts of the province. The demand her in papers secretly filed. In the 8u- 
for teachers has exceeded the supply. .premetOenrt at Jamaica. Miss Ware- 
Dr. Carter gives as reasons for this ,ham lives at Elm bur*, L. I. She de- 
The increasing number of young men ^cl5reB ***** Mr> Zimmerman Jilted her 
studying agriculture; the many more after ear engagement lartlng more than 
business posts open to women; and -four yemend set. tor d-mege, In the
the migration from the province ot *U.?J lener. to .how th«. vr______ s .... kpet rpachprs Two I newe many letters to snow tnat Mr.many of ke d w salaries Zimmerman made ardent love to me,”
< aU8?H 1 Pn? 7h r5 cla!l «be sale. “If more evidence be needed
teachers in^hericher districts, and '' of
teachers engaging in their home dis- zimitterman asked me totrlcts at a lower salary than an out- ““f® Zlmmerman *sked me to
aider could accept The superintend- marry \mm. 
cut says “when the salary question is
righted there will be no question of a tor 0j Manual Training is interesting 
sufficient supply of teachers." reading. Mr. Peacock urges the ad-

Among matters of congratulation 0pti0n a definite plan of element- 
Dr. Carter mentions the increased at- ary handwork in the primary schools, 
tendance and Interest at the 'C ounty and tha establishment of technical 
Institutes, and especially commends ciaBSes in the centres. The inspec- 
the practice of having a special sec- tors* rep0rts are in most cases full and 
tion for the ifièetiilg of trustees and definite and offer many suggestions 
ratepayers. for thought. There is very general

The report on the whole is encour- appr0val of the increasing attention 
againg, showing as it does, increase in given to nature study and school gard- 
scbools in operation, teachers, and ening and the consequent interest in 
percentage of attendance. The in- rUraI life given to the children. Near- 
troduction of agricultural education, jy all depilore the constant changing 
made possible by the grants from the about of teachers In the country 
Dominion government, marks a dis-1 schools.
tlnct advance and further progress in Included in the volume are the re- 
the line of vocational instruction is ports of the school ffor the blind, and 
looked for. The report of the Direc- the schools for the deaf, and the re-

mi WHY WE ARE 
SURE OUR 

COAL IS

%

an

w
GOOD4 vmof a superior grade 

of specially selected
/ v We buy only the very 

highest grades of coal to 
start on, we test each 
shipment to see that it is 

to our high standard,

\ •I
canvas. up

then it is all re-screened 
to remove any slack or 
dust. You could not turn 
out any better coal if you 
had charge of the buying 
and delivering yourself.

Ask for our low sum
mer prices.

MISS ICX WARE HAM AND 
WAREHAM MITE.

frequent calls on me in my own home, 
by long distance telepho-e talks from 
Michigan, and even In big Manhattan 
restaurants where he often took me to 
dine when he was In New York city."

MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. Honesty, the Watchword

Fraught, then, with the heavy Im
port of giving concrete expression to 
this newly awakened sentiment the 
Toronto meeting Is to be no pot pour
ri of speeches and sightseeing. Here 
are to meet the men who with their 
brethren have to do with the welfare 
of 200,000,000 people. Their purpose 
Is to reduce to rules of practice, their 
creed, adopted last year at Baltimore 
of which the first paragraph reads:

“We believe In truth, the corner- 
istone of all honorable and successful 
business, and we 
each to one and and one to all to make 
the foundation of our dealings, to the 

lend that our mutual relations may be- 
Icome still more harmonious and effic
ient1

This Is the ideal designed to affect 
in some degree every buyer and seller 
in two nations. From this mountain 
of uplifted thought are to be brought 
down at Toronto the ten command
ments of advertising, that are to sift 
from advertising practise every mis
representation and offer the solution 
for every problem of questionable pub
licity-truthfulness.

This once accomplished, the man in 
the street will not be able to justify 
the words, "doubtless exaggerated by 
the advertisements.’' No longer need 
he make allowance for over enthusi
astic praise of proffered goods. In
stead, he will be able to declare in all 
earnestness: “This must be good, for 
the advertisements speak very highly 
of it.”

Oar Star» Open 8 a.m. ties* 6 a-at- Friday’s 18 p.m. Saturdays 1 p.m. He pressed his suit by

CONSUM ERS 
COAL CO., Ltd.

port of the Chancellor of the Univers
ity of New Brunswick.—Educational 
Review.Special Silk Sale 331 Charlotte St*

•RhoneM.2670ECHO OF MONTREAL 
OUTER FHIHE WILL 

BL BEIBOII COURTS
$1.00 Commencing Today $1.00 

A yard Monday, June 22 *YARD
STANDARD, JUNE 22. 1914.

pledge ourselves
Ladies who are desirous of procuring a length of 

extra heavy Natural Shantung Silk for a summer coat 
can secure same from our stock at once at a great con
cession in price, These silks are regularly sold in Can
ada at $1.75 a yard, Our

ing to $60,000 was entered yesterday 
against the city on behalf of the wid
ow of Joseph Laurier whose house at 
385 Ontario street was gutted by fire 
during the water famine last January.

Montreal, June 20—Another action 
involving a claim for damages amount-

Special Sale Price is $1.00 a Yard . . i ; -

▼V • 1 • Ti_es, Ptovidind It-OSU f . » vx .xx./x Iz- „Lj5e..z: .V.V ^ y ¥ # Ip Wl'kyfs

f:
Only a limited number of yards left to be sold, s.

■98c. 98c.
now so much in demand for A Y 

costumes, waists and coats will also be offered at the 
same time for the remarkably low price of 98c. a yard, 
regular $1,50 quality,

A YARD

: ■-
Separate Groups \ •

Pabst
Bine Rltibon

■At the Toronto convention are to as
semble separate groups of delegates 
representing the sixteen 
branches of the advertising trade. The 
poster men, the technical advertising 
men, the newspaper advertising men 
and all the others. Each group will 
have its own sessions. Every branch 
will draft Its own ten commandments

TO WED NAVAL OFFICER ! applicable to its work, and based onIU YVLU IXAVAi- wrsv,M%|tPPgenerai prlnciple8 adopted at Bal
timore. Later in the week, these co
des will be presented before the gen
eral meeting of all delegates and for
mally adopted.

While in Toronto the delegates will 
be given a chance to view some of 
the features arranged for the 100th 
anniversary of peace.

The finest bands in Canada will give 
Mendelssohn choir.

•tdifferent

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. iia. . ■

-M x

*YThe Beer of Quality .

T The man who knows Blue 
Ribbon never says “no” 
to this best beer.

X x-x

■
I

concerts. The
ranking among the best a capella sing
ers in the world, will be heard. There 
will be moonlight excursions with sup
per on board the steamers. There will 

1 be water sports, a regatta, and motor 
boat racing. And best of all, there 
will be a military carnival in honor of 

l the 100 years peace, in which will be 
! given cermonial drills by his majesty’s 

■ I troops, torch dances, court martiale, 
Members of the Independent Order I and whole companies dancing the sail-

of Foresters, subordinate and com- t * • ’ I ore1 hornpipe and the Irish jig.
panion lodges of St. John, attended , '' On the night of June 25, will be
divine service In Zion Methodist A I sung the ode to “Truth." and the con-
Chuioh last evening. The service vention will be over. The men who
was in connection with the célébra- JJWwY.\ are trying to quicken the commercial
tion of the 40th anniversary of the con8Cience of two nations will leave
founding of the order and waa attend- flCWE KAR'i IRADTORD for tlieir homes
ed by many Foresters as well as oth- wck. tiox» established a platform
ers outside of the order. Rear Admiral Royal B. Bradford, U, teu the truth about what they are try

Rev. William Lawson, pastor of the roH - flnd Mrs Bradford have ing to sell." They will have pledged
church, gave an eloquent address, ” * ’ . themselves to preach that truthful ad-
dealing chiefly with the objects of the announced the engagement of theiç verti8lng is a noble service to man- 
independent Order of Foresters. He hter Miss Rose Mary Bradford, ton kind—and to practise It. That Is why 
took for the foundation of his sermon t> * J the Toronto convention is described
the passage from the book of James, Lieutenant Clarence A. Richards, I the greatest In fifty years of north 
which says "Visit the widow and the y g N | American history,
fatherless and keep yourselves un
spotted from the world.”

The speaker then dealt with the 
early history of the order, how it or
iginated in the forests of Ehgland, 
when a band of worthy men formed an 
organization for giving help to the 
poor and for this purpose they took 
money and other articles from the 
rich. In the present time the idea of 
taking money from the rich had been 
abandoned and the true spirit of be
nevolence had taken its place.

The Order of Foresters of Canada, 
while still under the direction of the 
English organization, had its own gov
ernment in every detail and was total
ly Independent.

Benevolence was one of the chief 
attributes of the Foresters today and 
their work was truly the work of 
Christ. They were present at the bed
side of sick brothers everywhere and 
when help was needed they extended 
a hand. The speaker dwelt upon the 
vast amount of money paid tout by the 
order for the help of those in distress.

another part of the 
creed and liberty In all

Attended Divine service, 
in Zion Methodist church 
last evening—An impres
sive address.

I

■ I
!

they will have 
"Men must

But g V -
X

II-

.
He knows that it is a mild, II
mellow brew with a delight
ful hoppy flavor. He knows 
that it is a perfectly pure 
beer; that it is a healthful 
beverage, for it contains only 
a small percentage of alcohol 
—just enough to give it life and 

He knows that it is always

Miss Bradford, who to one of thej

".“«rrrzdlcared of Piles
done by the Junior Republic League., saficfl f r7PIHil
She has served as president, secretary I aMU uv'*c,,,u
and treasurer of the organization at 
various times.

,:A- • ,•
IMÈ 1

X:

By Using Three Boxes of Dr. Cheat's 
Ointment.

matters of religion and politics was 
featured.

Concord was the third great princi-1 writes: 
pie of the order and the general feel- troubled with eczema and piles and 
ing of co-operation among the brothers suffered greatly from the Itching, 
in the order was magnificent. Rev. burning sensations caused by these 
Mr. Lawson elaborated on the many annoying ailments. I sent for a free 
details of the Independent Order ot sample of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and 
Foresters. There had been some feel this did me so much good that I bou- 
Ing against the raising of the rates but | ght three boxes more, and after using

same was cured of both eczema and 
piles.”

This Is the kind of letters we re-

Mr. Abram Buhr, Herbert Saak- 
“I want to say that I was

snap.
good—good for him and good to 
drink.

this had to be done in order to as
sure all members of securing their 
proper share In the benefits. These 
Increases had made the order strong- celxre daily from people who have been 
er. The speaker urged the need of cured of these distressing skin dlsea- 
joining such an order on all young ses by the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
men and sipoke in feeling terms of the No matter how skeptical you might 
fraternal features. be, you could not read these tetters

At the close of the sermon Rev. Mr. for many days without concluding that 
Lawson referred to his farewell ser- Dr. Chase’s Ointment is undoubtedly 

Sabbath and spoke with the most prompt relief and certain 
feeling of leaving his congregation. cure for these ailments.

The members of the Independent If you have doubts send for a free 
Order of Foresters assembled In the I sample box and be convinced. It was 
school room of the church and march. I by use of a tree sample that Mr. Buhr 
ed to the main auditorium. After the I was convinced of the merits of this 
service the rest of the congregation I treatment. For sale at all dealers, or 
remained in their seats while the1 Edmanso- Bates A U>-, Limited, To- 

I members of the order marched out. lout»

Richard Sullivan & Co.
Tel. Mein 839

Liberty was 
Foresters’

ST. JOHN N. B.44-46 Dock Streetrnons next
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DON’T 11
ASIA’

Antagonism to them 
er than in other I 
ions—Japan sendii 
sionaries to coni 
this sentiment

London, June 20—The 
Government has become so 
concerned over the anti 
spirit, that is being cultivate 
trails. New Zealand and Car 
missions have been sent to 
and the Dominions named tc 
act this feeling*

In Australia the antagonlei 
Asiatic Immigration is even 
ter than in New Zealand, ( 
the Western States of Am 
is believed that the Japanest 
signs on Australia. It is foi 
no other reason that conscr! 
been Introduced into the Don 
the start has been made in 
navy. Among the stories < 
Australis is one to the ettt 
map of that country is hu 
every school room in Japan, 
the attention of the students 
ed as being thst of a lan 
.Should form a part of the 
Empire. The Japanese den: 
,eay that the only Justificatif 
invention la the cry of “To 
iSea," which is often heard 
ibut which means nothing m< 
movement of commercial 1 
and has no political slgndftc 

The feellngi of antagonierr 
the Japanese complain is t 
ed to Australians and Nee 
ers. Englishmen visltin* 
minions are infected with i 
al Sir Ian Hamilton, Inapt 
eral of Oversea Forces, wl 
ing an official visit to the 
referred to it in a speech t 
llvered at Wellington». Ne» 
Answering the question whj 
Insry procautions were beln 
Australia and New Zealant 
1t was because of the sho 
distances caused by the ad 
cctrlcity and aeroplanes ar 
explosives. The Pacific, lie 
the meeting ground not c 
but of continents, where it 
decided whether Asiatics or 
should guide the destlnlei 
world. Other reasons, no le 

under the surface. In 
■State# a fine people was g 
ibefore cheap coolie labor, 
showed signs of breaking » 
,were illustrations of the ch* 
•ing chacr, resembling the t 
French révolution. Forelg 
lived on rice and monopo 
mess were invading British 
iNew Zealand was very cli 
danger zone, and New Zeals 

rless eager, ready and wlIll 
her big sister. ______

YOUTHFUL MUM
sum unit cm

mu THEIR
Cote Brothers, in , 
fiendish crime, di 
pear worried ove 
predicament — I 
probable defence.

Special to The Stndard.
H oui ton, Me., June 20—' 

Ity win be the defence of 
Herbert Cote, native of Ed 
B., are 14 and 9 years old 
ly, who are locked up in 
Jail here without ball, ch 
the murder of 12 year c 
Webb, at Presque Isle, 

likely. The bo:now seems 
large and strong for their 
taken their arrest with 
concern and display an ut 

„ interest in their probable i 
In addition to the char 

der which has been broui 
them, they are also held 01 
charged assault, with In1 
Victor Porter who, despit 
string which nearly chok 
death, has recovered and 
chief witness against the

The crime, which has 
greatest indignatloh all thr 
ern Maine, is one of the m 
tin the criminal annals of 1 

• the story told by young 
be credited.

The Porter and Webb b< 
whom were favorably kno* 
home in Presque Isle to 
along the banka of the I 
stream, last Thursday. Tb 
ered the Cote boys abou 
gave them a portion of

At the preliminary hes 
day, youms Porter told h« 
Cote boys had forced Wei 
self to remove a part of 
ing, after which (hey drov 
the stream. When they a 
reach the bank, they were 
with clubs. Their hands 
with shoe strings, which 
bound tightly around t 
and they were threatened 1

The Porter boy at lem 
conscious. When he rei 
senses, he found the dead t 
ley Webb before him In 
He managed to reach a n« 
where the police were tell 
He started to walk home, 
side the road. Hie father 
who were hastened to tl 
an automobile, met him, 1 
out recognizing him, and t 
ed home In the machine 
Ians summoned.

An autopsy on the Webl 
showed he died of strangu 
ed by the shoe strip® arpp 
The Cote brothers are uni 
for their age, aiid extrer 
An effort was recently m

; • Ve"* -;sy

v : ■ ■ spar-
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TRADING QUE, BUT
MORE APPARENT MARKET CLOSED FIRM of the

Instalment Plan

MUST PAY PREFERRED 
DIVIDEND flRSI

WALLSTREET MORE 
CHEERFUL IN TONE

The Advantages

Change of sentiment Stock of Hillcrest Collier
ies drops following receipt 
of news of disaster—C.P. 
R sold at 195.

Made it possible for large 
concerns to closty deals 
which had been hanging

Total liabilities $1,897,- 
045, and assets $1,086,- 
390 -- Agreement made 
with Mc-Kinly-Darrongh

Opinion on street Domin
ion Coal must take this 
step before any of earn
ings are turned over; to 
corporation.

Market inclined to be opti
mistic in spite of adverse 
factors—Rock Island Re
organization Plan domin
ates market.

Many people have built and 
furnished their homes during the 
past decade on the instalment 

. plan—at least half of whom 
would have found this impoe» 
slble without the aid of a plan 
of partial payment purchases. 
The success of the method Is 
proven» by the tremendous in
crease of building associations 
and Instalment furnishing con
cerns.

among traders during 
past week, and market 
gloom cleared considerate- >fire.
iy-CO- fF. B. McCURDY * CO.) 

Montreal, June 20.—'The local mar- 
but trading

Montreal, June SO.—'The passing of 
the Canadian Northern bond guarantee 
bill through parliament appears to 
have been the turning point, if such 
has actually been reached. This 
made it possible for some of the larg
er corporations to close contracts 
which have been hanging fire, and 
this In turn gave an impetus in other 
lines.

The local market has not been with- 
shocks, however, as some fresh 

dividend disappearances were an
nounced, although the Scotia incident 
was a serious setbac k to the bears. 
Public utility Issues were the most 
buoyant a they have been more pro
gressive in earnings than the ordi
nary industrial class, and will be 
among the first to feel the benefits of 
what Improvement takes place. TliW 
street generally Is hoping that the 
market has seen the lowest

Montreal, June 2».—The stock mar
ket has passed through a more cheer
ful week than has been the case for 
a good while although the period was 
not without some of those features 
which the lovers of progress dislike.

The density of the gloom which set
tled over the market at various times 
during the past few weeks was such as 

lead to the Impression that dire 
ruin and- disaster was our portion.

In consequence the change in sen
timent was a most welcome one and 
gave some courage to those who are 
Interested in seeing the present de
pression in prices through. It Is diffi
cult to see at this stage that there is 
a great deal to discount In the way of 
business Improvements, although the 
various channels through which trade 
statistics and Information are gather
ed detect some signs of betterment. 
The prime factor in that connection 
seems to be 
dence prising 
pects whclh have never been better 
and are pow so well advanced that 
the prospects of later trouble are be
ing greatly minimized day by day.

The outlook is encouraging mer
chants to resume purchases which in 
turn will reflect quickly on the manu
facturers in view of the low state of 
stocks throughout the country.

Montreal. June 20.—The balança 
sheet of the Jupiter Mines Ltd., shows 
total liabilities on March 31 amount
ed to $1,897,045. of which $4^59 is 
made up of current liabilities, $50,000 
of bonds outstanding and $1,842,786 of 
stock issued. Against these liabilities 
there are the following' assets:

Cash $7,475, supplies $2,763, ac
counts receivable $241, buildings 
$13,394, plant and equipment $44,132, 
expenditure on development work 
(of which $42,901 was expended dur
ing the past year), $218,383, mining 
property $800,000. These assets total 
$1,086,3*90. Just to round out the 
balance sheet as it were, and make 
assets equal liabilities the sum of 
$810,655 ‘ discount on bonds and shares 
sold under par" is Included.

The stockholders of this company 
recently authorized an agreement 
with the McKinley-Darragh Co. of Co
balt by which the latter agreed to 
spend some $30,000 in development 
work, and if the results were satis
factory to retire the $50,000 of Jupi
ter bonds now outstanding. If the 
McKinley-Darragh Company exercises 
Its option, a new company will be 
formed in which the Jupiter 
holders will share with the McKinley- 
Darrah Co. half and half.

ket closed the week firm 
this morning was quiet C. P. R. sold 
on the local exchange at 195. The im
proved political outlook in Europe has 
resulted in some European buying of 
this stock and the market has been 
holding steady all week. Following 
the disaster at the Hillcrest collieries 
by which nearly 200 people lost their 
lives, the stock of the Hillcrest Col
lieries Companies declined to 30 thisv 
morning as compared with the last 
previous sale of 38. Brazilian Traction 
was steady at 79. It is stated that the 
Brazilian government loan will prob
ably take place shortly after July 
which Is the date apparently fixed for 
the new French loan. Dom. Iron con
tinued strong. The common touched 
23% but reacted slightly while the 
preferred sold up to 80 being two 
points higher than the alat previous 
sale on Thursday. There has been 
some short covering during the week 
by traders who had figured out from 
the general condition of the Iron and 
steel trade that the Dominion Steel 
Corporation might find it advisable to 
defer its next preferred dividend. To
ronto Railway was steady at 130. At 
this price the stock yields 6.15 p. c., 
and is one of several good public utili
ty stocks which are regarded as a 
sound investment. Power was steady 
touching 227%| It is stated that there 
has been some buying of tills, stock 
recently by a large corporation. The 
C anada S. S. issues were almost ne
glected. The preferred stold at 68% 
and the common was unchanged at 12. 
Another company has been formed as 
a result of the growth of business on 
the Canadian Lakes on the grain 
trade. The J. & T. Matthews Co., of 
Toronto is building four or five new 
steamers.

Canada Car which has for the past 
fortnight been at between 46 and 50 
sold at the latter price today. It Is 
not known that any orders have yet 
been placed by the C. N. R. or G. T. 
P. for new rolling stock but It is un
derstood that enquiries are out and 
that contracts will be awarded within 
a short time. Ames Holden was traded 
In to a considerable extent during the 
past few days at fairly steady prices. 
The street has been wondering wheth
er this has anything whatever to do 
with the accumulation of proxies for 
the coming annual meeting.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.

Montreal, June 20.—Dominion Coal 
preferred emerged from the recent 
bear market showing little of the de
pression that had afflicted its kindred 
security. Dominion iron preferred. On 
June 4th a board lot sold at 98 a de
cline of 4 points from last previous 
sale. Yesterday a small lot was tak
en at 99. For some days the quota
tion has been 100 asked with no bids. 
Relatively the stock has held well, al
though the 
the lawest price for the security since 
Feburary. 1909. The understanding 
on the street, of course, is that the 
preferred dividend depends entirely 
on the coal company’s earnings, that 
after the coal company meets Its fix
ed charges, the preferred dividend 
must be paid before any earnings are 
turned over to the corporation, but 
the preferential rights are involved in 
a good many intricacies and from time 
to time come in for lengthy argu
ments.

New York, June 21—The Rock Is
land re-organizatiou plan, announced 
after the close of business on Friday, 
which, it carried to fruition, promises 
to be the most complete financial over
hauling ever projected in the annals 
of American railways, again dominat
ed business on the stock exchange to
day. The securities of the original or 
operating company, which are clearly 
to benefit under the terms of the new 
plan, made material gains, wrhile the 
common and preferred shares of the 
Rock Island company, 
holding companies which are to be wi
ped out, fell to new low records.

In the final dealings the list broke 
away from the Rock Islands and under 
the lead of Union Pacific and United 
States Steel, both of which appeared 
to be in fair demand, advanced to the 
highest level of the week. To be sure, 
trading which was relatively heavier 
than in most of the recent full sess
ions, was of a professional character 
and in the main represented the usual 
weekly settlement of contracts.

Sentiment was inclined towardsegre
ater cheerfulness, despite indication 
of further delay in the handing down 
of the freight rate decision, the new 
angle in the Mexican situation, and 
trade reports of an adverse character, 
more particularly by experts, which 
make unfavorable comparison with the 
corresponding period of last year.

London and the continent offered 
little comfort to this market, the for
mer inclining to irregularity, with 
weakness and hesitation at Paris and 
Berlin. Private advices from Paris 
suggested some easing from recent 
tense political and financial conditions, 
but offered no depnite hope of an 
abatement in the gold demand from 
this centre.

The drain of gold from this port 
was again reflected in the weekly bank 
statement, which showed an actual 
cash loss of about $8,000,000, due en
tirely to that movement.

The bond market was steady, with 
total sales $1,590,000.

Government bonds were unchanged 
on call during the week.

you realize that you can 
buy high-grade stocks and

Do

bonds in exactly the same 
manner?to

You do not need to save up 
In advance. Just one small 

Initial payment and the rest in 
easy, monthly Instalments. Our 
free booklet explains everything 
about the plan- and should be 
sent for by every salaried man 
or woman.

98 quotation represented

one of the two

DECLINE OF FIVE 
AND HALF POINTS

dally growth of confl- 
out of the crop pros-

Members Montreel Stock Exchange
88-90 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Also at Halifax and Montreal.Montreal, June 20.—All the excite

ment In Scotia common passed with
out a share of Scotia preferred com
ing on the market. Yesterday ten 
shares, the first transaction in a 
month, drifted Into the market, and 
sold at 112 1-2. That represented a 
decline of 5 1-2 points from last sale, 
also a broken lot, and compared with 
the board quotation of 120 for the 
year. The stock, of course, is om an 
8 per cent basis and placed largely 
where day to day fluctuations in the 
stock market are of no Importance. 
Even so and with as much certainty 
as attaches to any industrial than 
the dividend is sate, the lowering of 
the price to a level lower than has 
been touched in five years indicates 
the sympathetic influence of the break 
in the common shares.

THE DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 

Saturday's Sales. CLOSING STOCK LETTER 
FROM RANDOLPH

CAPITALIZED AT
THREE MILLIONS

We offer for sale In lots to 
suit purchasers a block of

Ames Com., 115 ft 9.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 5 ft 75.
Ames Pfd., 5 ft 55 1-4. 2 ft 56.
Crown Reserve, 150 ft 105, 200 ft 

106, 450 ft 105.
C. P. R., 85 ft 195. 25 ft 195 1-4, 

150 @ 195, 25 ft 194 1-2.
Canada Car, 100 ft 50.
Illinios Pfd.. 25 ft 93 1-2.
Detroit Railway, 10 @ 67 1-2, 25 @ 

67 3-4.
Bollinger, 5 (9 18.80.
Textile Coni), 25 ft 67 1-8.
Textile Pfd., 1 (9 102.
Dominion Steel. 3 ft 23. 14 ft 23 1-4 

15 (9 23 1-8, 5 ft 23.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 25 ft, 80.
Montreal Power, 50 (9 227 1-2, 25 

ft 227 5-8. 25 ft 227 1-2, 10 ft 227 3-4.
N. S. Steel, 130 ft 55 1-2.

7 ft 146 1-8.

City Of 
FrederictonNew York, June 20.—The market 

opened about unchanged except in the 
R. I. Issues, which advanced on the 
report of a tentative plan of reorgan
ization. As the trading progressed, 
the general tone strengthened, and all 
the active stocks participated In an 
advancing movement which ran to fair 
sized fractions throughout the list. 
U. S. Common was perhaps the most 
prominent of these issues and on 
comparatively large transactions kold 
up to 62%. The strength was very 
uniform throughout the list.

Sales 62,000. Bonds, $1,579,000.
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

Montreal, June 20.—‘The Hillcrest 
disaster caused a break in 
8 points to 30. The news 
received yesterday until near 

se of the market. An offer to 
38, the nominal market value 

ie common of late, was the only 
tion there being no official bid

mining 
common 
was not 
the clo

for th

4%
Debentures

reported in the first half hour. In
corporated in 1910 the present com
pany is capitalized at $1,000,000 pre
ferred and $2.000,000 common with a 
bond issue of $325,000. Of the pre
ferred there has been issued $705,000 
and of the common $1,000,000. 
indicated percentage of earnings for 
1913 we

CLOSING PRICES 
0E BOSTON STOCKS

due at various dates from 1915 
to 1943.

particulars will 
be given upon application.

Price And full

(F B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked. Bid.The I1%Bell Phone,

Nipissing, 20 ft 6.31.
Steel Co. Canada Pfd., 35 (91 72 1-4 
Hillcrest, 25 ft 30.
Laurentide Pulp, 10 ft 178, 50 ft

1%Adventure 
Arizona Comml................

.* .". 415 
.. 17% 
.. 2 

.. 12 
.. .. 4% 

.. .. 82

on preferred 15.72 p. c„ on 
lh 1912 they were 
p.c., on common 

At the end of the fiscal
DllHOIISIt PUPILS 1* 

Pi™ PUOEMME
r<6.16 4 5-16 Eastern Securities CompanyÏÏ.62common 

on preferred 
3.26 p.c.
year, Dec. 31. 1913, the company re
ported a total surplus of $94,262, of 
which $61.601 was for that year and 
$32,661 from the previous year. Total 
net profits for the year were $133,823. 
The high and low for the common 
stock in 1913 were 47% and 25 and 

year 40 and 38. The preferred 
was 91% to 80 in 1913 and 95 to 86% 
this year, the total assets of the com
pany are placed at $2,453,804.

64% PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

Cal and Arlz ..
Cal and Hecla ..
Centennial .. . •
Daly West 
East Butte . - 
Franklin . - - 
Granb 
Hanco
Indiana..................
Isle Royale - -
Michigan................
North Butte .. • •
Osceola.................
Quincy..................
Shannon ................
Sup and Boston .
Superior Copper .... 28%
Tamarack......................... »6
U S M and Smeltg .... Jo 
U Utah Apex 
Winona 
Wolverine ..

410
LIMITED

Investment Bankers, 
6T. JOHN, N. B.

. 16%
1%179.

, Canada Steamship, 14 ft 12.
Canada Steamship Pfd., 180 <g! 68 1-4 
Brazilian, 25 ft 78 7-8, 60 ft 79. 
Toronto Railway, 50 ft 130. 
Shawinigan, 45 ft 133 1-2, 55 ft 133,

Lake of the Woods Com., 20 ft 128. 
Lake of the Woods Pfd., 50 ft 120.

Toronto Railway Rights. 2 f 2 1-2 
Twin City Rights," 25 ft 1-4, 20 ft 1-4 
Bell Phone Bonds, 500 @ 100. 
Canada Cotton Bonds, 1,000 ft 80. 
Tram Debentures, 20 ft 78.
Price Bros. Bonds, 400 
Montreal Cotton Bonds, 5,000 ft

U Dominion Coal Bonds, 500 ft 100.
Canadian Bank of Commerce. 24 ft 

205 1-2, 20 @ 205 1-4, 10 ft 205, 29 
ft 205 1-2.

Banque Nationale, 1 ft 133.
Royal Bank of Canada, 12 ft 2*1. 
Banque D’Hochelaga. 7 ft 150. 
Bank of Montreal, 3 ft 231.

11
4% QUOTATIONS ON 

CHICAGO MARKET
Montreel Halifax.81

,ck"" Montreal, June 20.—CORN—-Ameri
can, No. 2, yellow, 79 to 80.

OATS—Canadian Western, No. 2, 
44 to 44%; No. 3, 43% to 43%.

FLOUR — Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10: 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patents, 
choice, $5.25 to $6.50; straight rollers, 
$4.70 to $4.90^'bags, $2.20 to $2.35.

MILLFEED—Bran. $23; shorts, $25; 
middlings, $28; mouille, $28 to $32.

HAY—Per ton, car lots, $15 to $16.
POTATOES—$1.00 to $1.20.

1516Annual Concert by schol- 
of Superior School 

proved an enjoyable event 
and was well attended.

1

.. .. 80 

.. .. 25%

20
this 60ars

Private Sale25% cotton.
High Low Close 

.. .. 12.65 12.59 12.50

76%78
. .. 57 
.. .. 5% 6%

2%QUOTATIONS E0R 
MARITIME SECURITIES

.65

.62
.60.75 Apply on Premises.

.41 Leasehold Propery, 40 x 200, 178 
•44 Douglas Avenue. Most desirable situa- 

5=5 tlon, 14 rooms and bath. Beautiful 
view. House situated well back from 
street, easily convertible into two 
apartments. Electric lights.

27% .59.74ft 80. 35Special to The Standard.
Dalhousie, N. B., June 19.—On Fri

day evening, June 12th, the pupils of 
the Dalhousie Superior School held 
their annual concert in the Star the
atre. The theatre was packed to its 
capacity. The proceeds amounting to 
$94 will be used in equipment for 
chemical and scientific purposes. The 
concert was a decided success and an 
interesting programme was carried 
out.

.50 .4034%
.43.55.1%1%

21%21%
40%. 40%

(MACKINTOSH-McCURDY)
wiiecer.aneou» NEW YORK STOCK 

EXCHANGE PRICESAsked. Bid.
100Acadia Fire ........

Acadia Sugar Pfd.
Acadia Ord. ......
Brandram Henderson Com. 16
C. B. Electric Com.......... 82
East Can. Sav. & Loan .. 160 
Eastern Trust
Halifax Fire............ .. 100
Maritime TeL Com. 98%
Maritime TeL Pfd.
N. B. Tel. Co. ....
North At Fisheries Pfd. 98 
North AL Fisheries Com. 80
N. S. Car 1st Pfd. ................94
N. 8. Car 2nd Pfd.
N. S. Car 3rd. Pt<L 
N. 8. Car Com. ..
N. 8. Clay Works Pfd. ... 94 
N. 8. Clay Works Com. .. 80 
N. 8. Underwear Pfd. .... 98 
N. S. Underwear Com. .... 40 
Porto Rico Ry. Pfd. .... 100 
Stanfields Ltd. Pfd. .... 10» 
Stanfield’s Com.
SL John Rv. ..
Trinidad Con. TeL Com... *0

90
luO 96
«6 60MONTREAL STOCKS. (McDOUGALL A COWANS.)

Open High Low Close

Am^Beet* Sug 5% g*
20A farce, "the Elopement of Ellen," 

was played by Grace McEwen, Amanda 
Roy. Hazel McKenzie. George McNeill, 
Gordon Mott, Harold Polley and Mar
tin McCheskey of grades IX. and X.

Rev. W. N. Hamilton, secretary of 
ihe Laymen's Missionary Movement, 
gave a most forcible address in St. 
John’s Presbyterian church on Sun
day evening. There was a meeting for 

only after the close of the ser-

77
<F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Asked.
Canada Cement .. •• 29% 
Canada Cement Pfd. .. 91 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 195 

. 106 
.. 67%
.. 23

146
160Bid. 146

Am Car Fy . 52 
Anaconda .
Atchison .
Am Can .. . 27%
Balt and O Co 92 
Brook Rap Tr 91 
C F I............... 27% ..
Ches and Ohio 52% ..
ran Pac .. .. 194)4 l»5 X!iS
Erie Com ... 29 29)4 29 -9)4
Gr Nor Pfd . 123% 123)4 123)4 123)4 
Lehigh Val . 138% 138% 138% 138% 
Louie and Nh 139 • • •• '39
Mies Pac .. . 16% 12)4 16% 17
NY NH and H 66 -- — ««
N Y Cent . . 91 
Nor and West 105 . •
Nor Pac .. .. 111)4 111% 1»% m% 
Reading Com 164% 166)4 164% 164% 
Sou Pac ... 94 94 94 94%
Rep Steel ... 23%
Sou Ry Com 24%
Un Pac Com 155% 156% 155% 156% 

62% 62% ,02%

28% 98 31 tI9090 PRINTING99% 99% 99% 99% 
28% 27% 28%

91% 91 91%

103 100194%
120 118105■■ Crown Reserve .

Detroit United ..
Dom. Steel ....
Dom. Textile................. 6«%
Lake of Woods Com. . 131

Marion Morton, who has been a stu- Laurentide .... • • 1J9% 
dent teacher for the past year at the Minn. St. P. and Sault . l-J 
Provincial Normal School, has return- Montreal Power .. .. «:-</♦ 
ed home for the holidays. Steel of Canada ..

Miss Edith McLean of Boston Is N. S. Steel .. ..
spending her holidays with her sis- Ogilvie Com..............
ter. Mrs. James Jamieson. Ottawa Power .. .. l£b

Miss Jennie Morton, who has been Penman's Com................
studying at Fredericton Business Quebec Railway .. .. 1*%
College for the past six months, has Brazilian..........................JJJ*
completed her course and returned Shawlnigan..................... i»4%
home for a vacation. Toronto Railway .... l»0%

Miss Minnie Jamieson, of SL John. Twin City....................... 104
$• visiting her mother, Mrs. James 
Jamieson, for a few days.

Miss Susie Nichols of St. John, who 
has been visiting friends in town, re
turned to her home on Monday. She 
was accompanied by Mabel McNeill.
•who will spend some time in St. John.

Mies Bessie Jamieson, who is train
ing at the New England Hospital, Rox- 
bury, Mass., is spending her holidays 
with her mother, Mrs. James Jamie-

8867%
2522% 87%8867 68%s0 60

TOO128 40 85179% 10124 89227% MANY2613 9455%55%
114 PRINTERS116 96143 96 9148 85 4» 10513% 118 Seek only to get 

through orders and 
collect their bills.

We try to,execute 
work so that cus
tomers come back 
for future supplies.

THINK THIS A GOOD 
PUN? THEN TRY US

79
133%

; .130 23%
Eastern Car Co. 6 p.c. .. 101 
Porto Rico TeL 7 p.c. .. 103% 100
Sherbrooke Ry & Pow. 6 p.c.

(with bonus 40 p.c. Com 95 
Maritime Nall 6 p.c. .... 100

• 24%98

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) U 8 Steel Com 62 
Westing Elec 76Ask.Bid. 90

79%Brazilian L. H. and P. 79
Canada Car .............................
Canada Cement .. .. 28% 
Canada Cement Pfd. .90 
Can Cotton
Crown Reserve .. .. 105 
Detroit United ,
Dom. Cannera .
Dom. Iron Pfd.

Mrs. H. G. Lounsbury of St. John, is Dom. iron Com. ., .. 22%
spending some time with her parents, yom. Tex. Com.............22%
here, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lampkle. Bom, Tex. Com. . - .. 67
Mrs. Lampkle is unable to leave her niinois Traction Pfd. . 58 
home on account of illness. Laurentide Paper Co. . 178%

Mr. F. G. Burr has been transferred MacDonald Com.............. 11
from the Bank of Nova Scotia hers Mont. Tram. Com 
to the branch in Jacquet River. Mr. Mt. L. H. and Power 227%
Burr has been manager here for the n, Scotia Steel and C. . 55%
past eight months and has made a Ottawa L. and P. .. 143 
boat of friends by his genial dlsposi- penman’s Limited .. ..48 
tion. Previous to his departure he was Quebec Railway .. .. 13 
dined at the “Queen" by Ms many Rich, and Ont. Nav. Co. .. 
friends and was presented with a Shaw W. and P. Co. . . 133% 
meerchaum-jripe as a souvenir of their gher. Williams Co. . 56 
high esteem. Mr. Burr's vacancy has Spanish River Com. . . 10 
been filled by Mr. Walter Wpod who-^xoronto Rails .. .. 130 
has just returned from Moose Jaw.

97

VMKOUVHL■OOTMAL OHAWA. QMWC.29)4 The Merchants’ Bank of Canada91

McDOUGALL COWANS2925
107

17%67%
3330

STOCK BROKERSCapital. $7,000,000.00, Reserve Fund, $7,000,000.00.

Saving Banks at All Brandies. Absolute Security to Depositors
8079%son.

STANDARD23
Member» ef Montreal Slack Exchange 

Direct private wires to New York. Montreal and all btmehea

SL Mm Office 58 Mace William SL Tekpbeae Mala 2828-2829
•. A. THOMAS

V 67%
60

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT. JOB179
12

PRINTING220210 Mem
227% SL John Branch. - 76-78 Prince William Streetr :: 5614 CO.145

50

11nsure in the "OLD NORTH AMERICA”
A fire effice continuouily in butines» since 1792

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

14
E. B. YOUNG,90

134)4
CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.

Special attention to lutHllrialoB surveys, timber estimating, draught 
Ing and blue prints, waterworks, srwera,s, drainage, etc,
BANK OF B. N. A., ET. JOHN, N. B.
■Phene Mel* 2870.

57%
11

130)4 f ire Protection29% 30Tucketts Tobacco 
Twin City . * .. 
Wlmnipeg Elect ..

104 74 PRINCE WM. STREET193Miscreant» at Work.
Rubber, Linen and Cotton, Rubber, 

lined Hoae, fitted with Neertee ell 
ready to attach. Alio Chemical Api 
paratus. Everything In the way of 
fire protection for Mill», Factorise, 
Public Building», Store», House», eta.

Sometime Friday night miscreants 
tore down four trees on Germain street 
boulevard between 8t. Andrew’s Pres 
by ter tan church and the Germain 
street Baptist church Property owners 
end other» interested in the beautifl-

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. RRobert Carter
W«nMO ACCOUNTANT w«buy building, m princess street

Broker»of the ,dS£
CSTCY & CO.

49 Dos* Street
BIRCH, SOUTHERN FINE, OAK, CYFREBE, 

STRUCK HUN, and CREOCOTBO MLW. g

e

m ; Ima . ______

■ ■ m

A Seasoned Investment

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company 6 per 
cent. Mortgage Debenture Stock

Netting 6 1-5$ p. c.
Interest Is payable halt yearly by mean, of cheque payable at 

par at branch of the Royal Bank of Canada or the Bank of Nora 
Scotia in Canada.

Outstanding Features: The value of the Company’» asset» I» 
estimated by the President at 120.000,000. After deducting 000,000 
for the flret mortgage bonds there remains aaets. In the President's 
opinion, equal to almost five time» the debenture Issue. The report 
for 1013 shows net earnings applicable to Interest on Debenture 
Stock of $928,000, or more then eve time» the requirements.

Investor» should be specially Interested In this security.
Full particular» on application.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
■•EMBERS MONTREAL «TOOK EXCHANGE.

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. ttd
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

CHAS.A MCDONALD & SON - Provincial Managers
48 Canterbury Strmt. »«. John. N.B. ’PhoiMi Mein 1536
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CHOICE

We are In • position to sell yon 
ry Choice Benner end Other 
ulee of Seed Oat» et lowest

Please enquire of ns before buy- r
R

•y MUNION STREET, West St John, 
ilephones West Z-Jl end West SI. i

J S
COAL AND WOOD.

b. oT *OBLm?c...

MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP Cl
(FOR BELLISLE)

Steamer Champlain will leave St 
John on .Tuesday and Thursday at 12 
o'clock neon and Saturday at 2 p. m. 
for Hatfield's Point and Intermediate 
landings, returning will leave Hat
field s Point on alternate days, due la 
St John at 1 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. 
on Saturday.

R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.

STEAMER MAT OUEEN
will leave P. Nase & Son's wharf, In- 
diantown, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 8 o'clock until further 
notice, for Chipman and intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL, Mgr.

STEAMER [HUE
Leaves Indiantown, Old May Queen 

wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o'clock for Chipman and intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chipman 

f every Monday and Thursday at 6 a.

ÇXPT. R. H. WESTON.
Manager.

MANCHESTER UNEWM. THOMSON & CO. f
From 

St. John
Man. Engineer June 23 

Man. Exchange July 14 
Man. Mariner Aug. 23 

Steamers go via Philadelphia.
For space and rates, apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

Manchester

June 25 
July 16

General Sales Office
112 ST. JAM ES ST.

I

MONTREAL

b»-
Via LIVERPOOL

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 

Change in Schedule, I
Leaves St. John M 

days and Fridays at 9.00 a. m. for Lu- 
bec. Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning, leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston. 9 a m., Mondays, Wednesday 

Fridays for Portland, Eastport,

ARE NOW 
QUOTING

SPRING PRICES

WE TEUTONIC June 27
MEGANT1C July 4 
CANADA July 11

Increased Service 
ondays, Wednes-

ON RATES TO LIVERPOOL
ACCORDING TO STEAMER

From $92.50, 1 st Class. $50, 2nd Class
•END FOR BOOKLETS AMD FOLDERS-FREE
Local Agents—Wm. Thomson & Co.. 

J. T. Knight & Co.. W. H C. 
McKay. C.P.R.. Robt. Reford Co., 
Ltd. St. John.

Luebec and St. John.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.

Direct service between Portland and 
Leaves Franklin Wharf,

(Ü .Coals

New York.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. Monday da; 
trips, leaving Portland at 
for New York, commence 

. ..City Ticket Office, 47 King 6L,
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F., and P. A.
A. E. FLEMING, AgL. SL John. N. B.

Smythe SL 225 Union St.
10.30 a. m„ 

June 22.BEST QUALITY
HiO'

DONALDSON LINEAT LOWEST PRICES THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the 8. S. Com 
aors Bros, will run as follows:—

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 

ior SL Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Isl
and. Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday for St 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per- 
mlttlng.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Were, 
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

’Phone 77 ; manager, Lewis Connors 
Black s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not he respee- 
sible for any debt» contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain ef the steam-

Our coal speaks for itself.
Geo. Dick
46 Brittain street

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
'Phone 1116.

S. S. "Saturnin" .... May
S. 8. "Athenla" ...........  Ju
S. S. “Letitla" ........... June 13, July 11
S. S. "Cassandra'' .. une 20, July 18 

Cabin (ID, $47.50 up. Third Class. 
$31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD..

St. John, N. B.

30, June 27 
ne 6, July 4SCOTCH COALS a. m.

iw landing all slzee SCOTCH HAfta 
COAL. Let me. have yew 

erder early.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
l Min Street.

MESS LINE
SALT St. John 

July 2
London
June 17 Kaflfciifha 
July X Shenandoah ^ July 16

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

InStore aod to Arrive*

ANDY & ALLISON,
• AND 4 NORTH WHARP er.

I

;*

FORTNIGHTS SAILINGS *

Twin-Serew Mall Steamer,

ST. JOHN (N.B.) and 
HALIFAX (N.S.)

West Indies
*Ex&lltnt Accommodation 
1 for Jtl, tnd and ;rd Clast

peel el Facilities tor Ton nets.Npeel
I

Next Sailing from St. John 
S. S. Chaudière 

July 5th.
Vor Illustrated Vnldera, Ratal, 
etc.. apply tn the Agent» at 
Tbe Royal Mall Steam Packet 
Company : or tn Hai tr*x (K.8.) 
to PtcsroBD k Black. Ltd.

7STANDARD ST. JOHN, N. R. MONDAY. JUNE 22. 1914

RAILWAYS.Arrived Sunday. June 21
t , Par-

1, R P A W F Starr, 
mr Hlrd, 722, Lupdell, New York, 
E Moore & Co.

<

DOMESTIC PORTS.
N. S.. June 20—Ard stmr 
loore. St. John, with mer-

1 etmr Dominion. Kirton. Man- 
ter with three one-half million 
spruce and hardwood deals and 

tllng shipping by J. Newton Pugs- 
atmr Brunswick, Moore. Canning.

T. JOHN CITY RIFLE ASSN.
l a two point handicap P. J. Nord- 
ton tbe spoon from J. F. Emery in 
St. John City Rifle Association 
Uy match on the local range on 
irday afternoon. The weather con- 
ins were not of the best and con- 
ring the downpour of rain in the 
r afternoon and the following 
s the Anal scores were good, 
le following were the leading 
ksmen of the day:

200 500 600 T't'l
32 30 92
31 30 91
29 32 91
34 28 91
30 26 86
30 23 84
29 24 82

Small Deposits 
Welcome

H you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
you have only a small sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of our Urge 
accounts began as deposits of Si

lt is our aim to have customers 
to us with tbe feeling that 

we will attend to their business 
with pleasure. 23

The Bank of

Nova ScotiaNordby.........
Morrison.... 
Pinkerton ..

Speight^. ". SUMMER TIME TABLE.
June 21, 1914.

ST.JOHN - MONTREAL* JOHNSON AS OTHELLO.

ack Johnson's press agents have 
n having so much trouble in get- ; 
; the heavyweight champion's name j 
► the daily prints that they finally 
Ided to have the Galveston negro 
form before the footlights in the 
s of Othello. The yarn would have | 
d fairly well if it were not for the I 
: that Johnson is scheduled to make 
debut as an actor in the United 

tes where a sentence in the stout 
se is hanging over his head. But 
Johnson’s press agents were de- 
ms of having him receive publicity 
he States it was policy for theifi to 
dare that he would do his little act

Daily except Sunday

Ocean Limited
Dep. SL John, 11.20 a. m. 

Through Sleeper St. Johni to MontrealSTEAMSHIPS.

Maritime ExpressALLAN HN!
^■Roya^ail Steamships

From TO LIVERPOOL,
Quebec Calgarian 
Montreal Tunisian 
Quebec Alsatian 
Montreal Victorian

Montreal Hesperian 
Montreal Corsican .... June 27 
Montreal Grampian 
Montreal Scandinavian

Dep. St. John, 6.36 p. m.

Full suburban service.
GEO. CARVILL,

City Ticket AgenL

June 23 
July 2 

July 7

STEAMSHIPS.

[/I «euaff_-

WÈÊ

CRYSTAL STREAM S. S. CLTO GLASGOW.
June 20

(LTD.)
8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.

STR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 
North End for Fredericton and inter
mediate points every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m., re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at aay 
time, for excursions or picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

STR MAJESTIC will sail from North 
End for Cedes Island and intermediate 
points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m., returning alter
nate days, leaving Coles Island at 6 a 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

July 3 
July 11

From TO HAVRE-LONCON. 
Montreal Scotian 
Montreal Corinthian 
Montreal Ionian 
Montreal Sicilian

July 1 
July 12 
July 19

For Tlcketa and Further Particu
lars Apply LOCAL AGENTS or 

WM. THOMSON A CO*
St. John, N. B.,

H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal.

lers. etxending over a mile to northr 
ward.MINIATURE ALMANAC.

June Moen Phases
First quarter ........... 1
Full moon ..
Last quarter 
New moon ..
First quarter

SNAKE ON BOARD SHIP Er‘‘ 
The mate of the sebr Daisy Farlin chat 

which vessel is now discharging a Cl 
cargo of southern pine lumber at .Port thei 
land. Me., had the scare of his life on feet 
the passage up from Darien, Ga. Hav- gear 
ing occasion to go Into the forecastle ley ; 
head he started to take up what he 
supposed wrb a coil of rope when he I 
saw a pair of bright eyes looking him q 
in the face and heard a warning rat- by i 
tie. He lingered but a few minutes in ^ 
the forecastle and informed Capt. wee 
Plummer of the dangerous stowaway. gBt, 
The master ordered the overhead hat- gm, 
chway to be removed and the rays of 8j<je 
tbe sub soon stirred up the rattle earl 
snake which quickly crawled up to the mj8 
deck where it was soon dispatched »p 
by the captain and crew. The snake mar 
was a big one. measuring five feet and 
four inches In length, with half a dozr j y 
en rattles ornamenting Its tail, and P' j 
had evidently crawled aboard while N 
the Farlin was taking on her cargo j ' j 
at Darien.

10.03 AJB.
1.18 a-m.

20.20 a.m. 
11.33 a.m. 
1,24 p.m.

8
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s - 66 66d 3 5 d rf
22 MOB 4.41 8.10 10.46 23.00 4.45 17.00
23 Tue 4.43 8.10 11.27 23.39 5.37 17.40

>»
J

Vessels in port.
Steamers.

Chignecto, 3943. Wm Thomson A Co. 
Bird, J E Moore A Co.
Malins, 688, J. E. Moore A Co.

, lark».
> Don, 1.064, J. B. Moore.
, Romanoff, 1,226, W. M. MacKay.
t Schooners
- Coral Leaf, 374, R. P. and W. F. Starr. 
» Cora May, 117, N. C. Scott 

Harold B. Cousens, 360, Peter McIn
tyre.

Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
_ Irma Bentley, 392, R C Elkin.

Lucia Porter, 284, P. McIntyre.
' Leonard C, 144, J W Smith.
1 Nellie Eaton, 99, A. W. Adams.
“ Nettie, 288, A. W. Adams.
• Peter Schlutx, 373, A W Adams.
! Priscilla. 102, A W Adams.
^ Ronald, 263. J. W. Smith.
3 T W Cooper. 150, A W Adams.
„ Wanola, 272, J. W. Smith.
8 Wm R Huston, 521, OPR.

J.
R.

TESTS CANAL LOCKS
The ocean steamship the Santa Cla

ra, with a displacement of 11,000 tons, 
arrived at Balboa from Seattle on 
Thursday, carrying 2,000,000 feet of 
lumber for the canal.

She proceeded up the canal and 
passed through the Pacific locks. She 
is now made fast alongside the guard 
wall north of the Pedro Miguel lock 
in the Culebra channel.

The passage was made in order to 
test the working of the machinery of 
the Panama locks and the result was 
satisfactory.

The passage through the Mlraflores 
lock took one hour and through the Pe
dro Miguel took thirty-eight minutes. 
Colonel Hodges watched the passage. 
Colonel Goethals was absent.

The Santa Clara flies the American 
flag and has on board 1,500,000 feet of 
lumber for New York. She will pro
ceed to New York after unloading her 
shipment for the canal.

his

WILL LOAD DEALS
The Norwegian stmr Hlrd arrived 

in port yesterday from New York and 
will load lumber for the United King-

J BARK MATANZA8 LEAKING 
n Philadelphia," June 20—Mark Matan- 
e zas, from Philadelphia for Calais, is at 
e anchor off Delaware Breakwater leak- 
i- ing; she will be towed to New York 
h by the tug John F. Lewie.

MARINE ENGINEERS' STRIKE
Shipping circles are greatly excited 

over a general strike of marine engi
neers on tramp steamers in the Unit
ed Kingdom, which if long continued 
is likely to have a most disastrous ef
fect on the shipping business in gen
eral. The engineers have demanded 
an increase in wages, which the stea
mer owners refused to allow, 
strike went into effect on Tuesd 
and it is expected that between 
and 800 vessels w ill be laid up. There 
lias been a fairly active demand for 
tramp steamers the past few months, 
although rates have been rather low, 
but the withdrawing of anything like 
the above mentioned number of ves
sels is likely to cause a sharp advance 
in freights for those that continue in 
operation. A somewhat similar con
dition of affairs has prevailed lor some 
months in Italian circles, over 300 ves
sels being tied up at Naples and Ge
noa on account of a strike or lockout 
owing to a dispute over wages.

E- STEAMER BURNED
Tampa, Fla., June 20—Stmr Planter 

' ot Towles Line was burned last night 
£ while anchored off Fort Myers; vessel 
° total loss; value $50,000; insurance 

$20,000; no one on board.

The
ay,
509

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION
New York, June 20—Stmr Vaterland 

(Ger) reports June 13, 1st 40 30 N, Ion 
70 60 W, passed a fishing vessel bot
tom up.

Stmr San Istdoro (Br) reports June 
14, lat 39 15 N, Ion 74 06 W, passed a 
number of logs about forty feet long 
and two feet in diameter; also what 
was apparently part of a deckhouse.

Stmr New York reports June 12, lat 
40 30 N, lop 61 41 W, passed a broken 
spar standing upright and projecting 
about twenty feet out of water, ap
parently attached to submerked wreck- PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Saturday, June 20, 1914. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Bos

ton via Maine ports.

* Stmr Campanello (Br) reports June 
. 6, lat 42 15, Ion 49, passed one mile N
* of a large Iceberg; also several grow-
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ince OPPOSE SEX 
HYGIENE FOU 
YOUNG PUPILS

DON’T WANT(vantages
F the
nent Plan
3 have built and 
Ir homes during the 
on the Instalment 
st half of whom 
found this impôt»* 

: the aid of a plan 
ayment purchases, 
of the method Is 

he tremendous In- 
itldlng associations 
rat furnishing con-

Antagonism to them great
er than in other Domin
ions—Japan sending Mia- 
aionariea to counteract 
thia sentiment

t London Countyi
ala against
subject in 
Schools.

London, June 20—The Japanese 
Government has become so seriously 
concerned over the anti-Japanese 
spirit, that is being cultivated In Aus
tralia, New Zealand and Canada, that 
mission» have been sent to England 
and the Dominions named to counter 
act thla feeling.

In Australia the antagonism against 
Asiatic immigration is even more bit
ter than in New Zealand, Canada or 
the Western States of America. It 
le believed that the Japanese have de
signs on Australia. It is for this and 
no ether reason that conscription has 
been introduced into the Dominion and 
the start has been made in buldipg 
navy. Among the stories current 
Australia is one to the effect that 
map of that country la hung up In 
every school room in Japan, to which 
the attention of the student» Is direct
ed aa being that of a land which 
.Should form a part of the Japanese 
Empire. The Japanese deny this and 
i»ay that the only justification for the 
Invention la the cry of “To the South 
tSea," which Is often heard in Japan, 
ibut which means nothing more than a 
movement ot commercial expansion, 
and has no political significance.

The feeling of antagonism of which 
the Japanese complain la not confin
ed to Australians and New Zealand
ers. Englishmen vlsttlmg those Do
minions are infected with it. Gener
al Sir Ian Hamilton, Inspector Gen
eral of Oversea Forces, who Is pay
ing an official visit to the Antipodes, 
referred to It in a speech that he de
livered at Wellington, New Zealand. 
Answering the question why extraord- 
Inary procautions were being taken In 
Australia and New Zealand, he said 
it was because of the shortening oi 
distances caused by the advent of el
ectricity and aeroplanes and or hign 
explosives. The Pacific, tie said wgs 
the meeting ground not ot nation», 
but of continent», where it miii'ht he 
decided whether Aeiatlc» or Europeans 
ehould guide the destlnle» of the 
world. Other reason*, no les» obvious 
were under the »ui<ace. In the Malay 
States a Une people was going down 
(before cheap coolie labor, and £°lna 
showed signs of breaking up. These 
,were illustrations of the change evolv 
,ing chacr, resembling the time of the 
IFrench .evolution.. Foreigners, who 
lived on rice and monopolized busi
ness were Invading British countries. 
I New Zealand was very cloae to tne Lanier zone, and New Zealand waa no 
rless eager, ready and willing to help 
her big sister.

London, June 20—The Education 
Committee of the London Count} 
Council has decided that under nc 
circumstances should eex hygiene be 
Introduced into class teaching In the 
elementary schools. This declslor 
was reached after a long tnvestlga 
tion and the examination of a large 
number of teachers.

The evidence was almost unanl 
mously against the preposition. Deal 
ing with the objections to the iruclusioi 
of such a subject in the curriculum

altxe that you can 
:h-grade stocks and 
•xactly the same

need to save up 
Just one small 

lent and the rest in 
y instalments. Our 
explains everything 
lam and should be 
every salaried man

fcinloaMft.
IST'D 1ÔT» • l>

In the first place, that the knowled 
of such matters amongst children 
pends very largely upon the type 
home from which they have b« 
drawn. It Is pointed out that whe 
as is unhappily common In many c 
trlcts, the parents and children 1 
in one room in which all the eve

» itree! Stock Exchange
ce William Street 
IOHN, N. B.
Ilfax and Montreal.

1 feront from that of children who coi 
from a home where they are care! 
ly guarded and who may obtain no 
formation of this kind until they i 
over fourteen years of age. It wo. 
be a task of the greatest difficulty 
teach the subject satisfactorily 
class, since, while to some child! 
the facte are already known, th< 
are other to whom the knowled 
might come aa a shock. Then a me 
od of treatment of this subject whi 
might benefit one child might ha 
another. In the second place, spei 
in* of these subjects In class mi 
tend to break down the children’s n 
ural modesty and reserve. Nevert 
less, the yeport agrees that some si 
Instruction might be given to childi 
over fourteen in the higher echo 
and even Institutes, and it Is suggest 
that pamphlets dealing with the s 
ject should be given to girls leav! 
the elementary schools.

A bill to enable the police authi 
ties to enroll women constaeles Is 
be introduced in the Housë of C< 
mono by Lord Henry Cavendish B 
tlnck, Unionist member for South h 
tlntfhamshlre.

The officials of Scotland Yard hi 
declared themselves as opposed to 
measure. A spokesman said blun 
"We are against the suggestion, 
employ special women tor special i 
poses, such as vigilance wont, i 
in all cases Intimately connected v 
women or young girls, to a tar gr< 
er extent than the public real!; 
Moreover, 1n all our police stall 
women are employed to look after 
male prisoners and whenever th 
is a female prisoner a woman Is c 
stantly on« 
we work t 
with the n
employ women detectives and wat 
ers, and we Step In with our constab 
on a hint from them. So that, 
the whole, women constables are i 
only unnecessary, but objectionat 
because they would inevitably lead 
what one may call specialized enl

Cot* Brothers, in jail for menv- ^ ^ of ^ Wome 
fiendish crime, don’t an- Social end Political Union thinks

. idea an excellent one. "There sho 
Dear worried over their be no specializing between men t 
" women: she said, “the commur
predicament — Insanity «nouia have the pick or the best
* both sexes. The doctrine of physlprobable defence. force and the sex question apply 1
r to this respect than any other, as

licemen only exist by the moral fo 
behind them."
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INTING Special te The Stndard.
Houllon, Me., June 20—That Insan

ity will be the defence of Louie and 
Herbert Cote, native of Edmonton, N. 
B., are 14 and 9 years old respective
ly, who are locked up in the county 
jail here without bell, charged with 
the murder of 12 year old Hartley 
Webb, at Presque Isle, last week, 
now seems likely. The boys, who are 
large and strong for their age, have 
taken thetv arrest with the utmost 
concern and display an utter lack of 

, Interest in their probable fate.
In addition to the charge of mur

der which has been brought against 
them, they are also held od a warrant 
charged aseaulL with Intent to kill 
Victor Porter who, despite the shoe 
string which nearly choked him to 
death, has recovered and will be the 
chief witness against the Cote broth
ers.

Officiale’ Pay Day.

ly pay envelopes Saturday. The va 
departments were charged as f

$1,474.7810 Police .........

Market ..................
Ferry ......................
Official ..................
Sundry. ..................
Five and Salvage 

Total ..................

TOO
MANY
{INTERS I
k only to get 
agh order* and 
ect their bill».

them t» the State Reform School, 
without success.

They admitted having met the W 
and Porter boys, but denied ha' 
ill-treated them.

s try to. execute 
rk so dial cus- 
ieri come back WEAKNESS AN1 

PALPITATION OF
The crime, which has caused the 

greatest indignation all through north
ern Maine, is one of the most fiendish 
Id the criminal annals of the state, if 

* the story told by young Victor Is to 
be credited.

The Porter and Webb boys, both of 
whom were favorably known, left their 
home in Presque Isle to go fishing 
along the banks of the Presque Isle 
stream, last Thursday. They encount
ered the Cote boys about noon and 
gave them a portion of their lunch.

At the preliminary hearing Satur
day, younigi Porter told how the two 
Cote boye had forced Webb and him
self to remove a part of their cloth
ing, after which they drove them into 
the stream. When they attempted to 
reach the bank, they were beaten back 
with clubs. Their hands were tied 
with shoe strings, which were also 
bound tightly around their meek», 
and they were threatened with a knife.

The Porter boy at length fell 
conscious. When he regained 
senses, he found the dead body of Hart 
ley Webb before him In the stream.
He managed to reach a nearby house, 
where the police were telephoned tor.
He started to walk home, but fell be
side the road. Hie father and uncle, 
who were hastened to the scene in 
an automobile, met him, almost with
out recognizing him, and he waa rush
ed home In the machine and physic
ians summoned.

An autopsy on the Webb boy's body 
showed he died of strangulation, ca is- 
ed by the shoe »trip® arouqd his neck.
The Cote brothers are unusually large 
for their age, and extremely strong.
An effort was recently made to send Eeroato. QbL

future supplies.

àNK THIS A GOOD 
HZ THEN TRY US

INDARD larly, palpitate^ andj throbs, skips bea 
and sometimes seems to almost stop, 
causes great anxiety and alarm.

Many people become weak, worn si 
miserable, and are unable to attend 
either social, business or household dut»

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills i 
a specific for all weakness and h« 
disorders, and are recommended by

JOB
PRINTINGJTJ

x

will do what we claim for tiw».h°i
Mrs. George Burridge, Coboeo 

Ont., write»:—“Just a few tinea to 
you know what Milburn's Heart i 
Nerve Pills have done for me. I hi

: Protection
.Inert and Cotton, Rubber» been troubled with weakness and
, fitted with Nome» all 
ttach. Also Chemical Ap, 
very thing la the way of 
Ion for Mill», Factorial, 
ding». Stores, Houses, eta,

pi ta tion of the heart. I tried
remedies but got none to answer
Use tike your pills did. I am reco 
mend them highly to all with heart 
save trouble."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pille iFEY St CO-
» Dock Street ill dealer», or mailed direct on

i
i ,

-

or any other busy time, liow well tired nerxes and hungry body 
appreciate delicious and nourishing dishes!

The many selected and tested recipes you'll find in

The Canadian family 
Cook Book

Compiled by Lady Gay

will help you secure Just that touch 
of distinction to pique the appetite, 
satisfy healthy hunger and give 
added pleasure to the most unpre
tentious meal.

Here you will find 1,134 of the 
favorite, original dishes that over 
200 distinguished Canadian hostes
ses have probably spent days In 
perfecting. Nourishii 
and novel ways of serving fish, 
meats, poultry-, game, vegetables, 
delicious and refreshing salads, des
serts, custards, creams, sauces, 
and many other x\ ell-thought-out 
recipes and valuable information.

The price of The Canadian Fami
ly Cook Book is $1.50. but readers 
of The Standard may secure it for 
84 cents on presentation of one of 
these coupons, such as the one 
appearing below.

the
SNun.

°5£b°ok

It ir soups, new

r>
us

CLIP THE COUPON TODAY

[ World*s Shipping News)
jt

MEW TRAIN SERVICE
BETWEEN

Montreal and Chicago
Via Windsor and Michigan Central 
Lv. Montreal, . . . 8.46 a. m.
Arr. Chicago, . .
Lv. Montreal, . . . 10.00 p. m.
Arr. Chicago, . . . 9.05 p. m.
Train» consist Library-Compart
ment, Observation, Buffet and Din
ing Cars, Standard and Tourist 
Sleepers.

Only Through All Rail Route.
FASTEST TRAINS 

Between Montreal and Chicago. 
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A* C. P. It* 

St. John, N. B.

7.46 a. m.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
FROM QUEBEC.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN . July 9 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, August 6 

From Montreal and Quebec. 
LAKE MANITOBA, . . June 23 

June 25VIRGINIAN

For Rates, Reservations, Plans. 
Literature, Tickets, Etc., apply to
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

COOK BOOK COUPON
Thi» Coupon with 84 cents (if by mail $1.00) 

will be good for one copy of 
THE CANADIAN FAMILY COOK BOOK 

By Mr». Denison (Lady Gay) i

xv
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LONDON 
- PARIS

dominion
COÀLCÇ^PANY

Limited

CANADIAN PACIFICv missis
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

Good 
Dealers 
Gladly Sell You

BLACK & 
WHITE

' AN AD I AN GOV niNMIN
INTERCOLO N I A L
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Canadian
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weld Berghaldt of Montreal.

Mil i "armelite Richard waa In
Moncton Inst week.

Mr. and Mr., w. A. Oaaa of Seclt- 
vUle were recently the guests of Cept.

~ claw of Netherwood entertainer the 
■choôl to a marsh mallow toast on 
the beach. As It was a beautiful even
ing the girls thoroughly enjoyed the 
bonfire and the supper served. Bach 
class made a speech In honor of the 
graduating claw. The speeches were 
responded to toy the class.

Mr. Allan R. Cruikshank, of SL 
John, wee over Sunday guest at the 
home of Mr. W. B. and the Misses 
Thomson. .

Miss S&underson, formerly a teacher 
at Netherwood, now of Boston, snd 
Miss Aldythe Thom, of Quebec, one 
of last year’s graduates, are here for 
the closing, guests of Miss Lillie 
West. „

Mr. Douglas McArthur and bod Mr. 
Ronald, McArthur, are to be a tew 
weeks guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
McArthur, Riverside.

The graduates of Netherwood met 
at the Kennedy House on Tuesday 
evening after the closing exercises. 
There they enjoyed a dainty supper 
.t one long table decorated with ap- 
pie blossoms and lilacs. After the 
supper they had their snnnai Business 
meeting, at which Ml» Catherine 
McAvtty, the retiring president pre- 
ulded. .Mise Utile Raymond. 08 was 
elected president, snd MIss Marlon 
Moore, ’14 secretary. Misses Marlon 
Moore, Edith Miller and Agnes Mac- 
Keen were chosen to act on the exec- 
utive committee for the ensuing yew- 
Later they all adjourned to Nether
wood and enjoyed a dance with the 
girls there. •

A children s party Is always inter- The following graduates went pres- 
estlng and an especially enjoyed one ent:—Misées Noreh Knight, O. Mur- 
was that given by Mrs. Blanchet on ra?i M, Walker. M. Barnhill, M. Cass- 
Monday afternoon, in honor of a birth- weU. u Raymond, X. Robinson, K. 
day anniversary of her little daughter Walker. A. Green, D. Murray, L. Me- 
Kathleen, the young guests being Avlty, E. Turnbull, M. Fleming. 1. 
Misses Muriel Henderson, Ruth and McArthur. A. Thom. M. Knowlton and 
Frames Robinson. Kathleen and Helen thie year’s graduating rlasa. MIsie" 
Blanchet. Elizabeth Armstrong. Slbbie D Sayre, 1. Jack. A. MaçKsen. M. 
Frink Millie and Muriel Hibbard, Moore, M. King and E. Miller. 
Margaret Falrweather, Audrey and Among the visitors to Rothesay on 
A nil’ Allison. Barbara and Hamlta Tuesday were Mrs. Murray MacLaren, 
Falrweather. Framcea Cudllp, Zoe Mrs. J. D. Haien, Mrs. W.

Ruth Harrison, Betty Mrs. F. Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 
Alice and Margaret Tilley, Seyro, Mr. and Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. 

Frances and Ellce Gilbert, and the jo^McMullany Mrs. Stewart skin- 
hovs Pat and Jack Starr, Maurice |ner. Mr. and Mrs. L\ w __j,lr c 
Blanchet, Don and Hugh Turnbull, E A Smith, Miss Alice Walker, Miss 
Jack Cudllp Hugh Harrison. Archie Eleanor Robinson, Mrs. Skelton, Mrs. 
Thomson and Jeffery Jones. Morris H. C. Rankine. Mrs. G. Tapley and 
Robinson The ever popular birthday others of St. John; Rev. Crcrw 
cake was an imported feature. Games (oQt Mrs. Allan Schofield, Miss Mar- 
of many kinds were thoroughly en- paret Walker, Miss Bline Oty and

others from Hampton.
1 Mrs lohu Thomson went to Wood Mr. and Mrs. Harold N. Steteois tnee 

Tuesday to attend the Pres- McLean), left Rothesay on Wednes- 
dj,v bv Col. McLean's yacht Dahtn- 
da'' on a honeymoon cruise on the 
St. John river.

€ ?gad Miss Purdy on Friday ovening. 
About thirty of their Rothesay friends 
called and spent the evening with 
them In their new house. Bridge wal 
played, the prise» being captured by 
Mrs. H. F. Puddington and Mr. Leon
ard Tilley. A dainty supper was pro. 
vided by the visitors which included 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Harrison, Mrs. 
Ryder Thomson, Mr. and Mrs John 
M. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. W 8. Alli
son Miss Puddington, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Frink. Mrs. Harry Puddington, 
Mr. and Mrs W. R. Turnbull, Miss 
Dorothy MacKeen, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Blanchet, Mr. L. P. D. Tilley, Miss 
Jean Daniel, Mias Lillie West, Miss 
Alice Falrweather, Mr. and Mrs. J. U.
< udllp. Mr. Moffet Bell, Mr. Herbert 
West, Mr. Colin Mackay and Mr. Roy 
Mackay.

Mr. and Mrs. Ridtard Hooper, of St. 
John, spent the week-end here with 
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertaon.

Among those who motored from the 
city on Saturday and visited friends 
were Mrs. James Mamehester, Mrs. 
Tillotson, Miss Sadlter and Mre. >Var-

ROYAL
r■

RESULTS 
IN THE Bit

It John'»
RAYMOND S DOHERTY <50. LTliTO OUT# and Mrs. L. H. Lockhart

Mbs Muriel Chapman ts visiting In 
Amherst the guest at her aunt,- Mr». 
Bent ,

Miss Ruby Bishop, teacher In the 
High School, returned on Saturday 
from Fredericton where she spent the 
peel week.

Mr. and Mre. Arnold, Hampton, 
were the guest» ot Dr. and Mrs. Arn
old this week.

Mbs* McAllister of SackvlUe «pent 
Sunday the gueat of Mr. and Mrs. John 
McAllister.

Miss Ada Palmer or Moncton «pent 
the week-end the guest of her mother, 
Mro. M. B. Palmer.

Mr. Allan Gilbert of Gagetown Is 
the guest of hb aunts. Misa Gilbert 
and Mrs. Outhouse «I Willow Farm.

-

Sunshine
"jr* Water pàh is filled
Jf&rilSLCQ without removing. 
See the McClary dealer or write for booklet.

Sekl by M. 1 Sliney, City.
R. Chestnut & Swis, Fredericten.

H. It Faulkner, Woodstock. Grant & Morin, St, George. 
Sumner Co., Moncton. Jns. Wilson & Sens, St Stephen. 
L A. Dugel, Edmunston. J. W. Montgomery, ttarttand. 
W. S. Falrweather, Sussex. Beyle Bres^ EaitiskNcn.

. T. a, BeynoMK ICinngw».

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, V. B. 

FOSTER, OATES * 60.

F. C OATES....-

LEAGlLittle son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Greeniers, of Grand Falls, 
run over by farm wagon. .Ml

SATURDAY GAMES.

J 1CLIFTON HOUSE AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York, 7; Cleveland, 

At Cleveland:
New York ...i.. 000080100—
Cleceland .............. OOOOIOOQO—

Batterie» — Caldwell and Si 
Bowman. Morton, Hagerma 
O'Neill.

Word waa received In the city bat 
urdav telling ot a shocking a.Mdent 
at Grand Fnlle on Wedneeday, n 
whdh a three year old child was kil
led by being run over by a heavy farm 
wagon, and another little one narrow 
jy escaped serious Injury, receiving a 
painful bruise.

The two tots were Simon and Mao 
garet, children of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 
Wfcph Greeniers. ot Grand Falls, a llv 
Sle girl ot two years and a bo 
hear older. They were playing in the 
anlddje ot the road near their home, 
land were evidently In the height of 
Uhetr enjoyment, tor they were not 

ware of the approach of » heavy 
owned by J. L. M hite.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain gad Princess Miss**

ST. JOHN. N. B.
j. E. Wilson U<L, City

' VICTORIA HOTEL
Better New Then Ever.

ST King Street, St John, N. *. 

•T. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTO. 

Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIP®, Manager.

PIMB 1ECITIL Philadelphia, 6; St. Louli 
At 6t. Louie:

Philadelphia .... 000010040— 
st Louis .. ... .. ooaoooooo— 

Ratterlee — Shawkey and $ 
Harmon, Mitchell and Agnew. 

Detroit, 1; Washington, 
At Detroit:

Washington .. 000000000—
IDerolt................... 000000100-

Batteries — Ayres, Bentlc 
Henry; Coveleekle and Stanag 

Chicago, 6; Boston, 2. 
At Chicago:

Boston ..
Chicago .. .

Batteries — Wood and Cady 
•a; Russell and Schalk.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Netherwood the second and third 
entertained thecollegiate claseee 

graduating class on Saturday last, in 
the afternoon they motored to Hamp
ton. Later a supper waa enjoyed at 
Netherwood, the table decorations be
ing carried out In green and white, 
the class colors, with dainty cards 
In four leaved clover design as place 
cards.

On Friday evening a pleasant time 
spent at the home of Miss Muriel 

McIntyre in Cranston avenue when 
friends were entertained by pome of 
her pupils.

Of special merit was the rendition 
of selections by the Misses Florence 
Hip well and Marlon Patterson.

A bunch of pink roses tied with rib
bon from Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Potts 
was presented to Evelyn Scott as a 
reward for excellent work during the 
year.

The seven year old pupil, Master 
Roy Pender, presented his teacher 
with a bouquet of roses and, carua- 
tlons.

At the close of the programme Miss 
Kvelyn Currie ot the senior class, a 
bright and promising pianist, played 
two selections with great skill.

6_arm wagon, 
general merchant, and driven by Leo 
Bradley, which waa on its way' to the 
station with a load of oats.

The horses were already on the 
itop of the children before the driver 
Noticed them, and before he could 
•bring the wagon to a stop one of the 
S heels had passed over the little boy's 
head, crushing the skull, and he died 

lmost instantly. The other child was 
tore fortunate, and although she was 
tunned when picked up. It was found 
hat she had received only a few 
ruises and she is now on her way to

Classified Advertising WINES AND LIQUORS.
. 001000001— 
. 000400100-RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

BfetabHshad 11T8.

Wholesale Wise and Spirit Merchant* 
Agent, tor

MACHES* WHITE HORSE fill 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

EIMPSON'S HOUS® OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE.
FAB ST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEES, 
osa BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Store», 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone SSI.

One cent per wefd each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement» running one week et longer if 
paid in advance :: s .8 Minimum charge 25 cents

New York, 7; Cincinnati, 
At .New York:

'Cincinnati .. .... 000100001- 
New York .. .. 500020000- 

Batterlhe — Douglass, Snyc 
Clarke; Toareae and Meyer». 

Chicago, a; Philadelphia, 
At Philadelphia:

Chicago................. 400000001-
Phlladelphla .. .. 013000000- 

Battertea — Vaughn and Ni 
Alexander and Kllllfer.

Pittsburg, 4; Brooklyn, 
At Brooklyn:

Pittsburg

E I ! \ >

P
6

Patterson.
Thomson,Recovery.

Besides these two, Mr. and Mrs. 
•Greeniers have five other children. 
One of these and the dead child were 
!twins. The community Is shocked by 
flhe accident and more partlculariv on 
eccount of the tender years of the vic
tim.

FOR SALE.IH! HIW “Tir ELP5 
HI, ACHING FEET

FOR SALE—Good typewrtwr nnd 
New Home sewing machine, cheap to 
clear; sewing machine needles, aU 
kinds; oil and repairs—William Craw
ford, 88 Prlndess streetRTX-•"TEA KNDetlBS5LAANT,oXÏ

THB aol, ha» of a ”?!•*
aiaSSL DemtutonOioallo

wears. A homesteader may live within 
Mine miles of hie homestead on a farm of 
et least 80 acres, on 

ble bouse Is

I 300001000-
Brooklyn ..............  100000011-

Cooper and 
Reulbach. Altchlnson and Ml 

Boston, 3; 8t. Louie, 1 
At Boston:

6t. Louis .. .. .. 100000001- 
Bostpn .. .. . . 020001000— 

Batteries — Perrftt and 
James and Gowdy.

LIST WEEK SOCIAL 
EVENTS IT ROTHESAY

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant ini Victoria county Is being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made for rent
ing and sawing 
ot spruce and 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. Q. Box 376, 8L 
John, N. B.

Nothing Like “TIZM for sore, sweaty, 
calloused feet and corns.

stock on
bvterian meeting.

Mrs. Warmetofd, of Johnston, was 
guest of Rev. A. W. and Mrs Daniel 
tots week and attended Netherwood

^Mr^and Mrs. James F. Robertson 
Rothesay, June 19.—The most popu- were At Home on trie fourteenth rom 

3ar topic just now is the annual clos- halt past four to half past • 
fng of the schools. That at “Nether- occasion being the wedding anm er
wood" took place on Tuesday, and al- sary of Mr. and Mrs. l. cV . Dorchester. June 1<—Mr.
Ahough the weather was not all that stroiug and Mr. and Mrs.^ Waite • gears for the past few years book- 
could be desired there was a large at- Harrison. Only the relatives re keeper for F. C. Palmer Co., has re-
tendance of friends, and everything in Rothesay were present ana a e . gigned hi8 po8iu0n and accepted the 
passed off most successfully. At St. delightful hour was spent by an. position as private secretary to War-
Paul s Sunday school house a pleas- presentation to the brides d> tne ^ A R pipe8 of the Maritime Penl- 
ing programme was given by the pu- mile daughters the Misses Kac a tcntlary-
tills, who grouped on the platform Armstrong and Ruth -j.1®®*:. Judge Landry Is at St. Joseph s Col-
teriainly made a charming picture. iarge bunch of pink carnations was i ^ tQday attendlng the university 
The musical parts both vocal and a very sweet tribute. Those present clQgl exercises and will unveil the 
instrumental were fine, and were un- were Mr. and Mrs. Armstro g nu 8tatuQ to ^ memory cf the late Fa
rder the direction of Miss Alice David- lheir children Annie, Mary, benwit ^ Le(ebvre

Rev. A. W. Daniel presided and Elizabeth and Rachael, Mr. ana mr • Mrg M Y Home and son Myron 
resented the prizes and diplomas. Harrison. Ruth and Hugn narr . Thursday in Moncton with rela-
tev. Mr. Crowfoot, rector of Hamp- Nlr. and Mrs. Harry Puddington, 1BUner spent 
on, gave the address to the school. and Florence Puddington. Mr^.ltoya®n 

3tev. W. R. Hibbard led In prayer. Thomson. Betty and Archie Thomson,
CDr. Walker's prize for writing was Mr and Mrs. James b. Robertsoc. Mr. 
presented by his daughter Miss Alice and Mrs. Roberi Thomson, Mrs. John 
ÜXYalker with a few bright and ap- h Thomson, Miss Hooper, Allan k. 

opriate words. The valedictory t rookshank, Misses Thomson, Mr. 
splendid composition and great- and Mr. Hooper. Afternoon tea was 

3v enjoyed. Adjournment to "Nether- served.
/wood" was made at the close of the Mr. and Mrs. William X assie are 
iprogramme, and through the kind occupying Miss Pitcher's cottage tor 
thoughtfulness of several automobile tbe summer vacation weeks, 
owners, all who wished, were driven Last Saturday the tennas tea was 
‘to the school, wberè. on the lawn, a in charge of Mrs. J. F.
Wery pretty and difficult drill was Mrs and Miss Daniel and 
éivên and afterward delicious refresh- Dorothy Purdev Tomorrow Mrs. G. H. 
ments were served in the house. Flood. Mrs. Royden Thomson Mrs.

The college closing exercises really j0nes and Mrs. F. Corfield will be 
S)egun on Saturday evening when the the entertainers.
x>ut with drill at the village corner. On Monday evening the graduating 
On Tuesday the real closing with 
athletics, presentation of prizes, etc.,
<ak*s place on the college grounds 
A cordial invitation to which has been--------------------------------pine

Batteries

M. & T. McQUIRE.
Direct Importers and dealers I» eO 

the leading brands ot Wines and Lie
nors; we alio carry in stock from the 
boot honnen In Canada, very Old Rye* 
Wine* Alee end Stout, Imported nnd 
Domestic again.

11 nnd Id Water Street 
Telephone «d.

•Poll Johnny, Pull!" out tbie learon*» cut 
hardwood. CapacityDORCHESTER HIES

INTERNATIONAL LEAGl
certain conditions, 
required in every 
lence Is performed

*•!1 hebtte 
case, except wl

fcetrtot» e homeeteader to

|n per acre Duties—81x months resl- 
ence In each of six years from date of

irres extra cultivation. The area of cut- 
tfvatlon Is subject to reduction In caee o« 
tough, eerubby or «tony land after report 

Homestead lnepectoc on application
*° A ^homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead‘right and rapnot obtain a Pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
to certain dletricta. Priee, SS per eore. RfST-Mtiet reside elx months to each 
ef three years, cultivate 60 aeree and 
■ rant a house worth |S00."*•” W W. CO RET.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
t._-unauthorised publication of tide

t will not be paid for.

ce, 12; RecheeteiProvidenc 
At Provldlhce:MALE HELP WANTED.

(First game)
.... 000100021— 

Providence ..... 313004010— 
Batteries—Keefe, Duchtsnll 

Murray, Williams; Schlutz

RochesterWHOLESALE LIQUORS.WANTED—An experienced under 
taker and furniture repairer. Apply to 
The A. Henderson Furniture Co., Ltd.. 
Woodstock, N. B. IWHIlem L. Wllllama, successors to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and ill 
Prince William street. Established 
187<k, Write for family price list

I
Rochester, 7; Providence

(Second game)
.. 000601100- 
.. 030300000-

Ah! what relief. No more tired 
feet: no more burning feet; no more 
swollen, bad smelling, sweaty feet. 
No more soreness Ini corns, callouses, 
bunions.

No matter what ails your 
inder the sun you've trl 

getting relief, just use "TIZ." 
"TIZ" is the only remedy that draws 
out all the poisonous exudations which 
puff up the feet. "TIZ" cures your 
foot trouble so you'll never limp or 
draw up your face in pain. Your 
shoes won’t seem tight and your feet 
will never, never hurt or get sore and 
swollen. Think of It. no more foot 
Ynisery, no more agony from corns, 
callouses or bunions.

Get a 25 cent box at any drug store 
or department store and get Instant 
relief. XV ear smaller shoes. Just 
once try "Till." Get a whole year’s 
foot comfort for only 25 cents. Think 
of it.

WANTED—One Tinsmith, good 
wages, steady employment. Apply 
Philip Granan, 558 Main fctreet. Rochester ..

Providence .
Batteries—Hoff, Upham an 

amsr Bailey,- Comstock and ’ 
Newark, 6; Toronto,

JAMES M. RYAN
CARPENTER AND BUILD®*. 

Refrigerator Builder a Specialty.
88 BRUSSELS STREET, 

•men# M-2614.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 850 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, OnL
”RAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN
8120. Experience unnecessary. Send 
age, postage. Railway, Care Stand- ^ 
ard.

ed with-
tives.

Miss Lydia Pipes who spent some 
time in town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Pipes has returned to her home 
in Amherst.

Rev. XV. B. Bezanson returned from 
Boston and vicinity this week. XXTitle 
in Boston Rev. Mr. Bezanson had the 
degree of Doctor of Divinity conferred 
upon him. He attended the convoca
tion of the Newton Theological Semin
ary.

At Newark:
(First game)
.... 00010102000- 
... 00010000301-

Toronto ..
Newark ..

Batteries—Rogge and Kell 
tern, Britton and Hecklnger. 

Newark, 7; Toronto, 
(Second game)

.. OOOOOOOOO- 

.. 501100000-

H. B
C

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD. Toronto ..

Newark ..
Batteries—Palermo. Jensen 

ty; Smith and Hecklnger, XX 
Baltimore, 10; Montreal 

At Baltimore:

WANTED. TNOINHBRS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WBBT ST. JOHN. Phone West U

formerly otMr. Joseph LeBlanc 
Dorchester but now of Ottawa, spent 
the week-end In town the guest of 
Hon. and Mrs. A. D. Richard. He left 
on Monday for St. Josephs to attend 
the university closing.

Mr. and Mrs. S. XV. Tingley an-

1Robertson, 
Miss WANTED—A Housekeeper In small 

family in country village. Apply to 
Box 76, Alma, Albert County, N. B.

WANTED—A maid to go to Monc
ton for general housework In small 
family (references). Write to Mre. 
J. North, 128 Ccurch street, Moncton, 
N. B.

•'"west MÎmNSAKÎSl.ALAT,S8lTH'

COAL.—Coal mining right* may he
rr nr}-
rrtwsHfa

$*ksü.“i~s;
for the diet riot, muet In ail cases be made 
and the rental for the ttret year muet he 

to the egent within thirty days after

.I,h,.n year. <4

the claim each year, orjpald to the Min
ing Recorder. When 1600.00 has been ex-

tnfrr fee. |S Not less than $104 mud 
bn expended to development work each

(First game)
............ 001002010—
...............100222210—

Montreal ..
Baltimore ..

Batteries—Dale and Howie; 
and Egan.

ENGINEERING
BUctric Motor and Generator Re 

pair», including rewinding. Vjp try 
to keep your plant running while main 
Ing repairs.

E. •. STEPHENSON * CO. 
Heleon street.

•I
Baltimore, 16; Montreal 

(Second game)
002000000- 
261300120-

1WANTED — Coatmakers. wanted. 
Apply A. Gllmour. King street. Montreal 

Baltimore 
Batteries—Couchman and 

Cottrell and McAvoy.
Jersey, 6; Buffalo, 2 

City:
(First game)
...........  100001000-
...... 020012000

Batteries— Beebp and
Bruck and Reynolds.

Jersey, 8; Buffalo, 4 
(Second game)

301000000- 
000111050-

ITINERARY OEgiven through the newspapers, 
weather is earnestly hoped for.

gone to, spend the 
t friends near Bos-

SL John, N. B.
WANTED—A Teacher for the Buc- 

louche Superior School for t-nsuiag 
year. Applicants will suite salary 
and give recommendations. A. J. 
j sillet. Secretary. Buctouche. Kent 
County, N. B.

Miss Pitcher has 
vacation weeks with 
ton. Miss Cameron leaves today for 
her home at Bermuda. On account of 
the sad news received before she left 
that of the death of a sister at Ber
muda. ihe sincere sympathy of many 
friends is extended.

A pleasant gathering of ministers 
dined together at the Kennedy 

was in honor of

IJBETTER FARMING SPECIAL J. FRED WILLIAMSON At Jersey
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER.

Buffalo a1.; 
Jersey CitySteamboat, Mill and General Re

pair. Work.
INDIÀNTOWN, BT. JOHN. N. 1.

residence M-1Î24-U

TO LET.
Under Direction of I. C. Railway and New Brunswick 

Department of Agriculture
Thonee. M-229;House on Monday,

(Rev. J. A. MacKeigan. who yesterday 
.Joined the army of the benedicts. 
The party included Rev. Dr. Mac-

(Rev Gordon Ditkey, Rev. V. M. Purd' 
ef St. John; Rev. D. »L 
illlddle stcwlac. Rev. Dv.
:>as unable to attend.

lire. Alfred Morriaey, ot St. Jonn, 
*ae been spending a tew days among 
«othesav friends.

Miss Culver, ot St. John, was tin 
■week-end guest of Mrs. C. H. end lllee 
.Falrweather at tbelr summer home
^After a visit here at the home of her 
brother. Mr. iamee F. Rob=rte°“; 
JMT* PUlsbury, of Bolton, left tor 
-Tome on Friday. A few of bec Rotte- 
ear friends were entertained lor her 
at “Karsalie" by Mrs. Robertaon on 
Tbersday afternoon. Among these 
vere Mrs. John Robertson, of SL 
John; Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs. C. 
H. Fairweatber, Mrs. and Miss‘ ®rocj^» 
Mrs. R. E. Puddimgton. Mrs. John H. 
Thomson, Miss Hendricks, Miss TUonv 
■on Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong poured 
tea and was assisted by Miss Pud-

FURNISHED ROOMS 168 King 
street east. Buffalo ....

Jersey City
Batteries—Jamieson, Brar 

Keltchell; Frill, Verbout i 
noldfi.

1
ENGRAVERS'"dkbdoino.-two at ay aim

saïMTyyjrJ« «* 
îü-v Sïï ffi

ap.
FRESH FISH.

FRESH GASPKRBAUX AND 
HALIBUT.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

SL John, N. B.

24.10
24.12

Saturday, June 27, Arrive Salisbury 
Sunday,

F. C. WESLEY A CO.

A-rtiata, Engravers and Electro typer* 
69 Water etreeL SL John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

Monday, June 22, Leave Moncton ....................... 4.10
• “ 22, Arrive Memramcook
- M 22, Leave Memramcook ....... 19.06

22, Arrive Dorchester.......................19.23
23, Leave Dorchester...................  11.60
23, Arrive Sackvlile ....................... 12.13
23, Leave Sackvlile for Pt Elgin 13.00
24, Arrive Sackvlile from 14 “ 6.46
24, Leave Sackvlile.........................24.20

Thursday, M 26, Arrive Moncton....................  2.30
“ " 25, Leave Mencten ........................ 7.30

25, Arrive Chlpman......................... 10.00
26, Leave Chipmi
26, Arrive Moneton ................  18.00
26, Leeve Moncton ..............  23.16

* 28, Leave Salisbury
" 28, Arrive Petlteodiao ........ 24.48

30, Leave Petlteodiao  ................ 24.48
** 30, Arrive Penobequla.............. .. 2.00

5.06Clark, of 
Morison FEDERAL LEAGUE

*. B. Baltimore, 3; 8t. Louli 
At SL Louis:

Baltimore ..
St. Louis ..

Tueaday, “
IHs .. 200000010-.. oaioioooo-

Batteries—Quinn and Rusa 
lttséh; Crandall and Simon. 

Pittsburg, 7; Kansas, 
At Kansas City:

Pittsburg ...
Kansas City .

Batteries—Knetzer and Bei 
ning, Hereto, Adams and Eai 

Buffalo, 1; Chicago, 
At Chicago r 

Buffalo 
Chicago 

Batterie 
gnd XVllson.

Indianapolis, 6; Brookly 
At Indianapolis:

(First game)
300011000 
000100022

Tuesday, * — Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS”

TO BUILDERS.Wednes., July 1, Leave Penobequle ..................  2.00
.... 2.21 JEWELERY1, Arrive Sueeex ......

2, Leave Sueeex................ .. 2.21
Sealed tenders, marked "Tender for 

new school building." wUl be received 
by the Board of School Trustees. No. 
1 Hazen Avenue, up to twelve o'clock 
noon, June 29th insL. for the erection 
and completion ol a concrete and brick 
school building on Bentley street, SL 
John, N. B., according to plana and 
specifications prepared by H. Claire 
Mott, architect, at whose office plans, 

be seen. A certified bank

x 1
Suitable for XVedding Gifts. 

Railroad Watches. All grades at 
Reasonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

and all etrtneed Instruments ana Mow» 
repaired.

Thursday, *Wednes., 44
2.642, Arrive Norton.........

3, Leave Norton ..............  2.64
3, Arrive Hampton......... .. 3.26
4, Leave Hampton..................... 3.26

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney StreeL

. 004010200- 

.. 11010100»Friday,

PATENTS.
"PATENTS and Trade-mark» 

cured, FetherstonbauEh and Go, 
mer Building, SL John."

Saturday, •
4, Arrive Rothesay..................... 4.06
4, Leave Rothesay 
4, Arrive St. John

Millions of Dollars invemd U m Rnfx^Edwvd Wand*

cimsssmr-

SS (16.37Friday, ............ 00001000»
..... 00001)000» 
Ford and Blair;$:... 19.56

... 20.20
checkm,ayable to ihe Board of School 

and equal to live per centFriday, . * Trustees
of amount ot tender to accompany 
each tender.

In case the party tendering refuse 
to enter Into a contract for the work 
when called upon to do so by the 
architect eeld check to become the 
property of the Board of School True- 
tees.

WRITE or WIRE ua If yon want ta 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX, 
BS or CROSS FOXES Ranch Brad. 
Also Sunk In Reliable New Brun». 
wick Fox CO. tor «al». Agente week

Excursion rates will be given on the days at which the special is at the Junction 
points, by the following branch lines: The International Railway, Moncton and Buc
touche, Elgin and Havelock, Salisbury and Harvey, New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
Co., and the St. Martins Railway.

Brooklyn .
Indianapolis 

Batteries—Houck, Seaton a 
Falkenberg, Billiard and Ralr 

Indlanapolole, 7; Brookh 
(Second game)

Brooklyn  ..............210001002
Indianapolis 000200203

Batteries—Somere, Lafitte 
ans; Moeeley. Billiard and F 

Chicago, 2; Buffalo,

dlYweêk-end guest of Mrs. and Miss 
Mrs. Watsoa Allen of St. ed.OTIS-FENSOM

ELEVATOR COMPANY 
LIMITED

Brock wae
a°Mr" and Mr». M. B. Edward», of SL 
John, «pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Thomson at Rothieway. ’

A housewarming which was also a 
genuine surprise was given Mr. J. D.

FUNDY FOX C0.LM.tdLH. CLAIRE MOTT,
Architect,

13 Germain streeL 
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.

•T. JOHN, N. •SERVICE DEPT.
,4m££iMxt\

NOTICE MANILA R.0PE
Steel Wire Rope, Galvanised Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar. Paint», OUs, 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware. .

J. SPLAN6 4 CO.

I

Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned rate-payers have been assessed In School District No. 2, Par- 
Martins and County of Saint John for district school purposes, for amounts and years set opposite 

and unless the said taxes and expenses are forthwith paid the lands of the delinquents will

At Chicago-
Chicago .........
Buffalo 

Batteries: Moore-an^b Blal 
and XVllson.

TENDERS FOR PAINTING
000000020
000060010|S6

tsh of Saint 
their several names, 
be sold to pay the same.

Horn€ Treatment for
Sallow, WrinkUd Skin

1. G R. Unclaim
ed Freight Sale 
By Auction.

I Sealed tenders will be received at 
the office of the Common Clerk, ad
dressed to him, until Wednesday, July 

of the Ex-

fc . 19131912lffll1908 1909 19101905 1906 190719041903 2.582.702.102.31 1.831.65 2.28 19 Water StmtBradshaw. J Noble, .
Brown, Leslie................
Brown, Hevelocli, ...
Black, Jame» Ben. ...
Black. Joeeph ...........
Brown, Clarence ....
Cochrane. Fred. M..
Cochrane, Joseph .. 
litmock, George, e»L 
Davidson, Alexander 
Floyd. David. esL - 
Rourke, William H„
Sweet, C. Edwin, .............................

■ Robert' Iff.............................

1st, 1914 for the paintlpg 
hlbttion Building

Specification ot the work required 
can be Been at the ofQce ot the Com
missioner ot Public Safety.

A cash deposit or certified cheque 
equal to five per cent of the amount 
must accompany each tender.

The lowest or any tender not nee- 
eeearily accepted.

Dated at Saint John,. N. B.. June 
20th. 1914.

..uur5^'”'

eee of ordinary mercoltyed 
m» the offensive outer skin 
peel off. In floe particles 

to the naked eye.

4.44: “What 4.60K. C. F. SUNDAY GAMES. 

AMERICAN LEAGUI 

St Louie, 6; Philadelphi 
At SL Louis:

Philadelphia 000000000
St. Louis................ 100000400

Batteries — Brown, Bush, 
and 8chang; James and Agi 

Cleveland, 7; New Yor 
;At. Cleveland: ./ - * * ;

*1.22*.76 .82.90a .77.55.64 .58.664.02 3.44,3.60 
* .90 FreightI am Instructed by the 

Claim Agent of L C. R. to eell for the 
benefit of whom it may concern a 
large quantity of i unclaimed freight 
and merchandise, consisting of all 
kinds of goods, boxes, barrels, casks, 
trunks, etc., to be sold at I. C. R. 
freight shed No. 7, on Thursday morn
ing, June 25th, at 10 o’clock. Condi
tions ot sale made known at time of 

IL F. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

1.79 LANDING EACH WEEK:

Two cars California “Sunkist” 
Oranges.

Four cars Bananas.
Lowest market prices.
A. L. GOODWIN, Germain SL

.861.06 1.61by 2.583.70.73
2.80 2.68: 2.402.22Ï.W 1.76*.64 ' .58

.64 .68

*1.48 1.861.901.701.77 1.61££££
ea eeeee oi

.55 1.722.702.101.832.312.28
.90 .862.92 .61.77.76.65.65

ivti1.731.80at *7.007.7 Ô 9.006.107.606.60
1.90 1.861.701.77 1.611.762.10 H. R. McLELAN. 

Commissioner Public Safety. 
Adam P. MacIntyre, Comptroller.

3.443.603.80 sale.
OMAR Trutiwli salut Martin», N, a

S*
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est News From The World Of Sport■
-
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FROM THE 
TRAINER’S 

CORNER

"British challenger shows speed. “LARRY” A REAL STAR WITH THE STICK.RESULTS 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

Fit, healthy, swelling loaves 
that make your oven seem 
too small—the usual thing 
with Five Roses.

àrlBUTY CO, ITh

»
yi

:. f- ■•i"' 7 7.
.....•: "1

' "t; B: . ,
zw&HIki ■ > as •' -

Hm

FFERIN

9
“,)f !■

at, x. e.
area * co. ■HHh . *1S.Ml éA column of comment on sporting 

and athletic men and events, physical 
culture, exercise, liealthi measures, and 
body building.

-SATURDAY GAMES. ; stf-
.. -J « t s;:y' n:I HOUSE AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York, 7; Cleveland, 1.
At Cleveland:

New York .
'Cleceland.............OOOOlOOQO—l 8 4

Batteries — Caldwell and Sweeney; 
Bowman, Morton, Hagerman and 
O’Neill.

I ■I I ■

■ ■ l iif

ÿ" v

I *. **

fe:.K' "

/

>1

t.?€
■N, Propriété., 

id prlaeea» atzeew, 
IN. N. B. 18 By MacLeyy of Babylon. 

(Elgnteen Years «•'Physical Trainer.)
Neurasthenia and other nervoua dis

orders nave become so prevalent in 
America of late years that these ail
ments have come to be known by the 
general name of Americanitis.

Ask the man in the street why this 
is thus, and you will be told that it is 
because Americans are the hardest 
workers in the world, that in the pur
suit of the almighty dollar they travel 
at a pace which inevitably wears their 
nerves to a frazzle, and that their 
nervousness is due to their enormous 
industry.

In a way. this Is true. American 
business men have followed the exam
ple of the old stedtnboat captains on 
the Mississippi, who in their haste to 
get from where they were to where 
they weren’t, and to get there first, 
used to 'tie a nigger on the safety 
valve” and ‘get there or bust” Very 
often they "busted,” and the same is 
true of the Americans of today, who 
in their eagerness to outstrip busi
ness or professional rivals make phy
sical wrecks of themselves. Naturally 
the most delicate machinery gives way 
first before the strain, and the nerves 
sound the first warnings of the com
ing crash.

But for all their rushing and bustle 
and hurry, Americans don't really ac
complish anything more than their ri
vals in the commercial field—Germans, 
Englishmen and Frenchmen, for ex
ample. Outside of their business and 
professional interests, or other activi
ties by which they can gain money or 
glory, Americans are, as a type, in
clined to be lazy and physically indo
lent. It is not only lack of time which 
leads the average American to ne
glect exercise and other health essen
tials, but lack of inclination. There 
are hundreds of thousands of excep
tions to this rule, of course, but they 
are exceptions.

Americans laugh at the English 
business man who stops in the middle 
of the afternoon, and permits his em
ployes to leave their work, to take 
tea. Of course, the Britisher might 
find a less harmful beverage than tea, 
but the rest does him more good than 
the tea does harm.

America leads the world in athletics, 
but, while unstinted millions are be
ing poured out to produce a few ath
letic world-beaters, the great masses 
of the people pay little or no atten
tion to physical -training. Sport for 
sport's sake, as It is exemplified in 
England, has a minor following on this 
side of the Atlantic.

Since Friedrich Ludwig Jahn found
ed the Turnplatz in Germany, practi
cally all Germans have had gymnastic 
training, nor do they discontinue their 

In the East End League series Sat- physical culture work after having

000060100—7 7 2
im:;

-
I.

W-A HOTEL -Philadelphia, 6; 8t. Louis, 2.
At St. Louie:

Philadelphia .... 000010040—6 18 l
6t LOUis............... 002000000—2 8 1

Batterie» — Shawkey and Schang; 
Harmon, Mitchell and Agnew.

Detroit, 1; Washington, 0.
At Detroit:

Washington •> 000000000—O 4 1
Derpit................. 000000100—1 4 2

Batteries — Àyree, Bentley and 
Henry; Coveleekie and Stanage. 

Chicago, 6; Boston, 2.
At Chicago:

Boston ..
Chicago ..

Batteries
as; Russell and Schalk.

gHggj.% ■ ■r Thin Brer.
, at John, N. a. 
ITEL CO., LTO. 

rleters.
jra. Mutin.

I

■ 1it'.'
* :■ A'\&v

;.igV m -
■ ■i

ID LIQUORS. *4
p y

.. 001000001—-2 11 1 
.. 000400100—6 9 1 

Wood and Cady, Thom- i'1..
*":• \ ^ I .'k

Fy- a
1

1

cRo^eft

LLIVAN & CO.
,b«i lire. i t: i .
ind Spirit MweWat» 
nts tor NATIONAL LEAGUE. i\

New York, 7; Cincinnati, 2.
At .New York:

•Clnciifnati ..
New York .. .. 500020000—7 4 0 

Douglass, Snyder and

’B HORSE CBLLAfl

I 14 >WHISKEY.

• : ... - V *’• ><■ ..

000100001—2 9 5QUE UR SCOTCH 
1SKEY,
OU SB OF LORDS 
[ WHISKEY 
(HD IV. SCOTCH 
[1SKBY.
AD BABB ALB.
TREE LAGER BEER, 
OONAC BRANTHBS.

Batteries
Clarke; Tesreae and Meyers.

Chicago, 8; Philadelphia, 4.
At Philadelphia:

Chicago................
Philadelphia V. .. 013000000-4 7 1 

Batteries — Vaughn and Needham; 
Alexander and Killifer.

Pittsburg, 4; Brooklyn, 3.
At Brooklyn :

Pittsburg
Brooklyn ............. 100000011—8 10 0

Batteries
Reulbacb. Altchlnson and Miller. 

Boston, 3; 8t. Louie, 2.
At Boston:

St. Louie ..
Boston ..

Batteries — Perrftt and Snyder; 
James and Gowdy.

cl'ot'Jili’at.-hed AoVjMvudedf
V It. VAN.IO, OAHW»OF THE woone MikUNfl400000001—5 8 3 FI.. ** ;

•’«tAPMei'.at 
-Ï ; .

1 X i

là

'I
BRY" uovue.1 CAPTAIN OF <ai/SKT-S. 1

“Larry” Doyle, captain of the Giants, is still in the limelight and has 
many followers. He is a real star with the stick, and it was his heavy 
hitting that helped the Giants into first position.

44-46 Dock Street, 300001000—4 8 1
one 889.

Cooper and Gibson;

. McQUIRE.
ire and dealers lp ell 
de of Wines end Lif 
ary In stock from the 
anada. v 
L Stout,

. .. 100000001—2 3 0 
. . 020001000-^3 5 0 Louisville Club Hung 

Up Hard Luck Record 
Quarter Century ago to
day.______________________

:(
Never

ery Old Ryea, 
Imported an#

Wf
Be Without X. 
Herbine Bitters

anUfflP*
PHOiCXifcAPH QF THE SHAMROCK TSE 5HOWINQ HER. ENORMOUS ,

, MAST ( ISO FEET;
This photograph of the Shamrock IV. shows the British challenger in her 

full rigging. In a race with the old Shamrock a few days ago the new yacht

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Providence, 12; Rochester, 4 
At Provldmce:

• (First game)
Rochester .......... 000100021— 4 11 3
Providence ..... 313004010—12 10 2 

a Batteries—Keefe, Duchtsnll and Me-
I ) Murray, Williams; Schlutz and On- 
T slow. •

i Water Street /CONTAINS the active 
I . principles of Dan- 

delion, Mandrake, 
etc. and ia an old fash
ioned remedy that has 
been on the market over 
50 years and cannot be 
displaced because of real merit.

As a Blood Purifyer—a cleanser 
of foul stomach and 
for headache and biliousness it has

Specially valuable at thi 
the year when the blood is 
from indoor living.

25c. st vour store. PamUy sine, 
five times as Urge Ji.oo.

THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO. United, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Dead shot Wormstick 
Children xoc. Safe

*'!
the Rhode Islanders in three straight 
games. St. Louis 
straight pennants in the American As
sociation, and in the post-season con
tests with the National League vic
tors tied Chicago in 1885, defeated 
Chicago in 1886, lost to Detroit in 1887, 
and to New York in 1888. Brooklyn 
led the American Association in 1889, 
but lost to New York in the contest 
for the world’s flag. Brooklyn went 
into the National League in 1890 and 
played Louisville, the American As
sociation champions, in the world’s 
series, each club winning three games, 
when the series was stopped by cold 
weather. Boston captured the last pen
nant of the old A. A. in 1891, but no 
world’s series was played that year.

A baseball world’s record was hung 
up a quarter of a century ago today, 
June 22, 1889, which has never since 
been equalled or surpassed. Moreover

then took fourALE LIQUORS. made a splendid showing and showed her superiority on all pointe.
rillleme, successors te 
Wholesale and Retail 
Merchant, 110 and 111 

street. Established 
family price list

I Cleveland............. 011032000—7 12 0
New York .. .. 000012000—3 7 2 

Steen and O'Neill; 
Fisher, Warhop, McHale and Sween-

THE ALERTS 
DEFEATED BY 

GLENWOODS

no club in any league entertains any 
ambition to break this record. On the 
date aforesaid the Louisville club of 
the old American Association lost its 
twenty-sixth consecutiv e game, 
league club before or since has suffer
ed so many reverses in a row. without 
a taste of victory to break the mono
tony of losing, and it is safe to say 
that no team wants to. The following 
year, 1890, the Pittsburgh Pirates were 
apparently intent on smashing the 
Bouisville record, but they fell short 
by three games, losing twenty-three in 
a row. Although Nimick’a hired men 
failed in their endeavor to deprive 
Louisville of its dubious honor, they 
did succeed in celling up a National 
League record. The American League 
record for straight defeats w as estab
lished in' 1906, when the Boston Red 
Sox, under the management of James 
J. Collins, were vanquished In twenty 
straight games.

The old American Association, in 
hard luck

tongue— cure
Rochester, 7; Providence, 6 

(Second game)
.. 000501100—7 10 P 
.. 030300000—6 9 1 

Batteries—Hoff,' Upham and Willi
ams r Bailey,- Comstock and Kocher. 

Newark, 6; Toronto, 4

Batteries
is time ofRochester .. 

Providence .
ey. NoWashington, 7; Detroit, 3.

At Detroit:
Washington .. .. 000050-101—7 6 1 

011001000—3 7 2
Batteries — Johnson and Alnsmith; 

Boehler and Stanage.
Chicago, 5; Boston, 3.

S M. RYAN
H AND BU1LDB1L 
Builder 1 Specialty. 
ISELS STREET.

Detroit
At Newark:

: Candy for 
and sure. 5(First game)

.... 00010102000—4 13 2 
... 00010000301—6 10 0

Toronto 
Newark

Batteries—Rogge and Kelly; Mat- 
tern, Britton and Hecklnger.

Newark, 7; Toronto, 0 
(Second game)

. 000000000—0 6 3 

. 501100000—7 8 0

At Chicago:
Boston................. 000012000—3 4 1

202010000—6 8 1 
Batteries — Foster and Thomas; 

Faber and Sschalk, Mayer.

4.

Chicago urday evening the Glenwooda defeated passed their youth. The Turners and 
the Alerts in a five inning game by other gymnastic unions of the father- 
a score of nine to one. The official box land have quite aa many elderly and 
score and summary follows:

the 62nd Regt. spoon match only A 
class competed, ( orp. W. A. Able prov
ing the winner, his scores being:

200, thirty-two; ,v00, thirty-three; 
600, twenty-nine. Total ninetyfour.

FOUNDRY &
NE WORKS, LTD.
AND MACHINISTS.

1 Brass Castings.
IN. Phone West 1#

62ND REGT.
The weather was very unfavorable 

at Uie range Saturday for shooting. In
Toronto ...
Newark ...

Batteries—Palermo. Jensen and Kel
ly; Smith and Hecklnger, Wheat. 

Baltimore, 10; Montreal, 4 
At Baltimore:

middle-aged people in their ranks as 
youngsters. It is noteworthy, too, 
that the rise of the gymnastic move
ment in Germany was coincident with 
the expansion of Prussia from a little 
state to the center of a great empire, 
and with the vast commercial growth 
of the country.

Exercises, sunshine and fresh air 
are the sovereign remedies for the 
"nerves” which afflict Americans.
Tliere is nothing
that American business and profess
ional men and women could accom
plish more and enjoy life more and 
live longer if they would devote a por
tion of their precious time to outdoor 
exercise, gymnasium work, sports and 
pastimes.

But, somebody is sure to inquire at 
this point, if exercise is so good for 
people, why do so many professional 
athletes die young? In the first place, 
they don't, as a rule, if they take any
thing like proper cure of themselves.
In the second place, it is easily possi
ble to exercise too much, as well as 
too little, and the professional ath
lete's desire to excel and to gain glory 
and aash often leads him to excess.
In the third place, the professional 
.athlete Is hailed as a hero, and, if he 
will permit it. he will be led by his 
admirers into all varieties of dissipa- 
tons.

Take the professional boxers, as an 
example. The ring gladiator, more can 
than any other athlete, associates 8ge, and this is probably true. One 
with a class of men addicted to the reason is that American college ath- 
consumption of booze in large quanti- ietes habitually overwork, in their 
ties, and few of them are able to re- eagerness to win honors for "the old 
jist the temptation o drink to excess, coll," and thus weaken their hearts 
4n spite of this general failing, how- onj put too heavy a strain on their 
ever, and In spite of the fact that raosL hearts. Another reason, and probably 
boxera often have to undergo sieges tj4e principal one, is that most college 
of training to take off flesh which are men plunge into business or profes- 
nothing short of cruel, most profess- sjonai life and become so engrossed 
ional boxers probably live longer than ■ jn ^ that they soon neglect to exer- 
the average man who takes no exer- j t ige The fact that a man has been an 
else but is ternperatv in his habits. | athlete in his youth can’t be expected

There is John L. Sullivan, who used ■ to aave him from the penalties of 
to entertain an ambition to keep all wrCng living in later years. The boy 
the distilleries in the world working 
o’ nights. In his youth John L. was 
nothing but an animated sponge. A 
week of such a life as he lived would 
have put the average man down for 
the final count, but John L. survived 
it and now. at fifty-six, he ia hale and 
hearty and a temperance lecturer.
Mike Donovan, who Is nearing the 
three-score and ten mark, fought in 
the ring with bare knuckles for over 
sixteen years, and has been a boxing 
instructor ever since. There are sev
eral living ex-boxers who are past the 
three-score and ten mark. Jem Mace,
Jem Ward and several other famous 
boxers lived to be eighty or more, 
while the list of septuagenarians of 
ring history includes Barney Aaron, 
the old lightweight champion; Dooney 
Harris. Bill Clark. John Pyburn, John 

"Morrissey, Ed Price. Joe Coburn, Tom 
Oliver. Bill Tavee, Tom Hyer, Pat Kel
ly, "Dublin Bill" Hastings, Jim Dunn, 
and a host of others.

It has been nearly thirty years since 
the professional six-day walking game 
began to decline, yet a great majority 
of the champion pedestrians of those 
days are still in hte land of the liv
ing, and able to walk faster and f&rth-

F5DERAL LEAGUE.

Baltimore, 8; 8t. Louie, 4.
At St. Louis:

Baltimore 
St. Louts

Batteries — Smith, Wilhelm and 
Russell; Groom, Kuepper and Simon. 

Pittsburg, 7; Kansas, 3.
At Kansas City:

Pittsburg.............. 620005000—7 9 1
Kansas City .... 010100001—3 8 2 

Batteries — Barger and Berry; Ad
ams and Easterly. -

Alerts.
H PO A E 
0 13 0 
2 0 0 0 
10 0 0 
2 4 10 
110 1 
0 10 0 
0 14 0 
10 10 
0 7 0 1

AB
McNutt, c ................  3
Stewart, If and 3b .. 3 
Gallagher, rf
Graves, 2b..........
Milan, 3b and p .
Garnett, cf ........
Donovan, p and if
Horton, as..........
Baker, lb ..........

SCOTCH OF QUALITY 
AND DISTINCTIVE 
CHARACTERISTICS Royal

Arms

003101012—8 17 1 
102000010—4 9 2(First game)

Montreal ............  001002010— 4 6 7
Baltimore

Batteries—Dale and Howley; Shore 
and Egan.

2ilNEERING a 3.100222210—10 14 1
2tor and Generator Re 

« rewinding, trj
lent running while male

which Louisville set up a 
record that has endured for a quarter 
of a century, was classed as a major 
league, although it included at one time 
or another many of the cities now re
presented in the present American As
sociation, which was launched In 1902. 
Although so ingloriousiy defeated in 
1889, the Louisville club was strong 
enough the following year to capture 
the pennant. Cincinnati was the first 
champion of the old association in 
1882. The following year the Phila
delphia Athletics were victorious, tftid 
the New York Metropolitans annexed 
the flag in 1884 and played Providence, 
the National League winners, in tho 
first series for the professional world's 
championship, but were defeated by

2I 2Baltimore, 16; Montreal, 2 
(Second game)

.. 002000000— 282 

.. 261300120—15 20 2

more certain than2
Montreal ...
Baltimore ..

Batteries—Couchman and Madden; 
Cottrell and McAvoy.

Jersey, 6; Buffalo, 2 
At Jersey City:

(First game)

EPHEN80N A CO.
SL John, N. B. Totals .................... 22 1 7 15 9 2

Glenwooos.it

I> INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Jersey, 3; Buffalo, 0.

"At Jersey City, #rst game:
Buffalo .. .. .. 000000000—0 7 2 
Jersey City .. 000010020—3 7 0

Batteries — McConnell and La longe, 
Stephens ; Gilbert and Reynolds. 

Jersey, 5; Buffalo, 4.
Second game;

Buaffalo.. 201000100—4 12 0
Jersey City .........  310100000—5 6 (T

Batteries — Fullenwelder, Jamie
son and Krltchell; Varbout, Thomp
son and Tyler.

Providence, 8; Rochester, 7.
At Providence:

Rochester 
Providence .. .. 500100002—8 4 3

Batteries — Hersche and Wiliams; 
Bailey, Oldham and Onslow.

Toronto, 7; Newark, 1.
At Newark, first game:

Toronto.. 200012101—7 12 I
Newark .. .. .. 001000000—1 7 1

Wagner and Kelly, 
Schacht, Bell, Britton and Hecklnger. 

Newark, 6; Toronto, 3.
Second game:

Toronto.. 010000020—3 5 3
Newark.. 100040000—5 It 3

Batteries — Hearne and Kelley; 
Lee and Hqcklnger.

PO A E 
10 0 
0 3 0

110 1 
0 0 0 0
15 10 
0 5 0 0
3 10 1

3 1110 0
3 0 2 1 3 0:

J AB
O’Regan, 3b ...
McNutt, 2b ........
Arseneau, cf ....
Costello, if ........
G. Callaghan, lb
Briton, c ............
Gillespie, ss ...
J. Callaghan, rt 
Robinson, p ....

Totals ..................26 9 11* 5 7 2
Summary— Glenwoods, 9; Alerts, 1. 

Two base hit, Gillespie. Bases on balls 
by Donovan, 1 (in four Innings) by 
Milan, 3. (in one Inning); hit by pitch
ed ball. Graves, Gahtett. Struck out by 
Robinson, 3; by Donovan, 2 (in four 
innings), by Milan, 1 (in one innipg.) 
Hits off Donovan. 9 (In four Innings), 
off Milan, 2 (in one inning.) Missed 
third strike. McNutt (2). Passed ball, 
Briton. Double plays, Robinson to G. 
Callaghan; Graves to Baker. Stolen 
bases, Robinson. G. Callaghan. Graves, 
Garnett. Umpires. McAlister and Cur
rie. Scorer, H.> Nixon.

... 4) WILLIAMSON 3
4PS AND ENGINEER.

Mill and General Re
pair-Work.
WN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

residence M-1724-U

100001000—2 8 1 3Buffalo
Jersey City .... 020012000—5 9 0 

Batteries—Beebp and Lalonge; 
Bruck and Reynolds.

Jersey, 8; Buffalo, 4 
(Second game)

Buffalo ........ .. 301000000—4 6 4
Jersey City..........  000111050—8 9 1

Batteries—Jamieson, Brandon and 
Kettchell; Frill, Verbout and Rey
nold». -

2
1
3

;
»:

; Unswerving and steady quality 
maintained for over 100 years.

Wholesale and retail from all dealers everywhere.

«GRAVERS
WESLEY * CO. er than the majority of youngsters, al

though those relics of an antique sport 
are mostly past sixty, and several past 
seventy.

It has been declared that few men 
who have won athletic glory in Ameri- 

colleges have lived past middle

avers and Electro typer* 
set, SL John, N. B. FEDERAL LEAGUE 100150000—7 13 1

Baltimore, 3; St. Louie, 2 
At SL Louis:

Baltimore 
St. Louis ..

Batteries—Quinn and Russell, Jack- 
lttsdh ; Crandall and Simon.

Pittsburg, 7; Kansas, 4 
At Kansas City:

Pittsburg ...
Kansas City .

982.
$

- .. 200000010—3 10 1 
.. 001010000—2 8 1istruments Repaired

- 188, MANDOLINS 
;ed Instruments ans Howe

DNEY GIBBS, 
ey Street

Batteries
. 004010200—7 10’ 2 
V 110101000—4 9 1 

Batteries—Knetzer and Berry ; Hen
ning, liaftiei Adams and Easterly.

Buffalo, 1; Chicago, 0 
At Chicago? gwBgh

Buffalo . H........
Chicago M........

Batterie!—Ford and Blair; Hendrix 
gnd Wilson.

Indianapolis, 6; Brooklyn, 5 
At Indianapolis:

GOOD OLD
WHYTE & MACKAY’SPATENTS.

f3 and Trade-marks 
rstonheugh and Go* 

L John.'*

000010000—1 6 1 
. 000000000—0 8 1

I. SL REDS AND FEDS AT WAR.

WIRE ue If yon want te 
xl SILVER BLACK FOX» 
98 FOXB8 Ranch Bred, 
in Reliable New Brune» 

o. for sale. Agents want

St. Louis, June 20.—An Injunction to 
restrain Armando Marsans from play
ing with the St. Louis Fédérais was 
asked of the Federal District Court 
here by the Cincinnati National 
League Club. The application was 
set for a hearing next Monday before 
Circuit Court Judge Sanborn of SL 
Paul.

who exercises moderately and right 
starts life with an excellent capital, 
but he can soon squander iL

Challenges you to discover a better Scotch.
You know quality, just as well as we do; 

perhaps that accounts for the constantly in
creasing demand for this fine Scotch product.

(First game)
300011000-^-5 5 3 1857—Tom Sayers was formally pre

sented with the belt emblematic 
of the championship of Eng
land. According to an old Eng
lish sporting print, "Mr. Thos. 
Sayers received the champion’s 
belt, value 100 pounds, June 
22nd, 1857,” which was six days 
after he had demonstrated his 
right to the title by whipping 
"Mr.” Bill Perry. According to 
this same print, Sayers was 5 
feet 8 Vz inches 
weighed 10 stone 10 lbs., or 150 
pounds.
weight later fought John C. 
Heenan, a 6-foot giant, for the 
world’s title, but the battle end
ed in a row and the referee 
called it a draw. It was decid
ed to give each of the men a 
belt symbolic of the world’s 
championship. Sayers, who 
quit the ring immediately after 
his fight with Heenan, received 
his trophy, but Heenan's belt 
was never delivered, the don
ors having overlooked the little 
matter of paying for iL

Brooklyn
Indianapolis ...........000100022—6 9 1

Batteries—Houck, Seaton and Land; 
F^lkenberg, Billiard and Ratrden. 

Indlanapolele, 7; Brooklyn, 8 
(Second game)

Brooklyn ..................210001002—6 10 2
Indianapolis 000200203—7 12 2

Batteries—Somers, Lafitte and Ow
ens; Moseley, Billiard and Ratrden. 

Chicago, 2; Buffalo, 1."
At Chicago- 

Chicago 
Buffalo ... ; -

FUNDY FOX CO. Ltd
•T. JOHN. N. *■

BIRMINGHAM SUSPENDED.
IANILA ROPE

Rope, Galvanized Wire
I Cleveland, O., June 20.—Manager 

Birmingham of the Cleveland Ameri
can League baseball team received 
nortlÇè of liis indefinite suspension by 
president Ban Johnson for bis run-in 
with Umpire Dinneen.

ro£:igliah and Canadian in height, and. 000000020—2 2 0 
000060010-4 6 1 

Batteries: Moore* anjh Blair; Lange 
and Wilson. WHYTE & MACKAY’SItch, Tar, Paints, 

re Fittings and Tinware.
•FLANS 4 CO.

The clever mlddle-

19 Water Street
SHAMROCK’S CHANGES.SUNDAY GAMES. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
St Louie, 6; Philadelphia, %

At SL Louis:
Philadelphia 000000000—0 5 0

100000400—5 9 3 
Batteries — Brown, Bush, Bressler 

and Schang; James and Agnew.
Cleveland, 7; New York, 3.

;At. Cleveland : ;/ - - r, r

is recognized as the most popular Scotch in 
this country, it is true that quality counts.

Gosport, Eng., June 19.—The alter
ations on Shamrock IV. having been 
completed she was out for a spin in 
her new cutter rig today.

A five-foot piece of lead had been 
removed from her keel. This, it is be
lieved, will improve her speed In light 
weather.

NG EACH WEEK:

; California "Sunkist" I’lkMl »

is. St. Louis
s Bananas, 
narket prices. 
I0DWIN, Germain "St

I- ti Hitherto she has shown t6 
the greatest advantage in brisk
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“GRAVY”

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS
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Children going to the country or the sea shore should 
have some toys to take with them. Ourioy Dept, Is frequent- 
ly opening new shipments of new toys which any little boy or 

girl would like to have.
Sandy Andy Sand Bags, Palls and Shovels, Panama Pile Drivers, Sand Mills, 

Mechanical Boats, Sail Boats, Horses and Certs, Dolls Carriages,
Dolls Trunks, Lawn Swings.

I

}

i

New Hand Bags
An Interesting Showing of All the Up-to-Date 

Novelties for Ladies and Children f c'
This display will bo thought extremely interesting as there are splendid assortments comprising 

all the up to date novelties and prices are all reasonable.
LADIES’ TAILORED BAGS in Moire, Corded, Striped and Embroidered Silk, black efid fan-

*1 . .... $1.25 to $9.00
.... 75c. to $20.00 
.........$3.00 to $9.00

cy colors with tassel ends. Each ............
BEADED BAGS, black, black and steel, and fancy colors. Each .........
SUEDE BAGS in greys, browns, greens and black. Each ... ............
LEATHER BAGS in Pin Seal, Morocco and Fancies, leather or silk lined, some with fit

tings inside,, black and all colors, various shapes. Each ...........................75c. to $12.00
FITTED TRAVELLING BAGS, black and colors. Each .........................
CHAMOIS POCKETS with belt straps, for travelling. Each................
PARTY BOXES, fitted. Each......................................................................
MESH BAGS in gilt or silver, lined with leather or silk. Each ........................$1.50 to $12.00
GUN METAL BAGS. Each............

..... $8.50 to $17.00
........ 40c. to $1.50
.... $4.00 to $6.00

........ $2.25 to $10.25
..............  $14.00
$10.00 to $14.00 
.. 40c. to $5.00 
... 20c. to $1.29 
.. 25c. to ft.50

AMETHYST BAGS. Each .......................................... ...............................................
RHINESTONE BAGS. Each ........................................................................................
VANITY CASES in silver or gilt. Each................................................................
CHILDREN'S BAGS In Leather or 811k, various styles and colors. Each . 
PURSES with short or long chains in gilt, silver or gun metal. Each ...

SEE THE SHOW CASE DISPLAY—FRONT STORE.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Landed

i

;• ,1

<
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USE LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS
i

Modern Housekeeping Demands
that food be kept fresh and appetizing, no matter how hot 
the weather,

La Favorite Ref rlgerafcprs
will keep your food in perfect condition,

CLEAN SANITARY ODORLESS
We have them all sizes, for all purposes.
Prices
Ice Boxes, just the thing for the country house, $3.25 

to $8.75.

$8.00 to $50.00

Simeon s. r3TJÂWi Sid.

Vudor Veranda 
Shades

Vu$or-Veranda Shades are made of thin stripd of Linden 
fibre, so fastened together that they effectually shut out the 
heat of the sun without shutting out the light They can be 
easily raised or lowered, last indefinitely, and are extreme
ly artistic and inexpensive. They virtually make the 
da the coolest, coziest and most desirable of living rooms 
for the heated season. They are a constant delight, for they 
they are the acme of shade perfection.

In olive, green or dark, rich green. All shades, seven 
feet eight inches long

Four feet wide, each
Six feet wide, each
Special widths and lengths to order, requiring three 

weeks to supply.
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.

I

$2.75
>-* 4.00

QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

CANADA’S
BEST

J
“THE WILLIS”

U EH ira WILMS planes and players stand public and artistic approval. THE WILMS ””9*” ■ ”* 
D ’iS P0*111™ the great pianos of the world, and It la everywhere held in

- artiste and musical leaders, and Is regarded as peerless In tone, touch, workmanship and durability.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦J
THE WEATHER.

4- Maritime—Moderate to fresh 4 
4 winds; fair and moderately ♦

X
4 If
♦

« t«t aid rou
THE COM

♦
Toronto, June 21—Rain has 4

♦ been general today In Alberta 4
♦ and over the western portion 4
♦ of Saskatchewan. Some* light 4
♦ showers have occurred over the 4
♦ southern part of On tari a. Else- 4 
4 where in the dominion the wear ♦ 
4- ther has been generally fine.

Temperatures.

4-

Members of Order line walks as Grand Officers par
ade into sacred edifice—Eloquent and Impressive 
address by Rev. R. A. Armstrong.

♦
>4
44

Mtn. Max. > 
64 4 
62 4
68 4 
76 4 
75 4 
72 4
69 4
66 4
62 4
67 4
63 4 
62 4 
74 4 
74 4 
72 4
70 4

4 Arbitration of Street Rail
way dispute to commence 
this morning-Will select 
chairman.

A communication of the Grand Lod
ge,, of Free and Accepted Masons of 
New Brunswick, called by the grand 
n.aster to attend divine service at 
Trinity church, was held yesterday af
ternoon. Officers and members ot the 
city and Carleton lodges attended and 
also members of the grand lodge from 
Fredericton, St Stephen and Sussex.

The Masons gathered in the Mason
ic Temple while the band of the 62nd 
Regiment, stationed in Germain street 
played a number of selections. Short
ly before three o'clock they marched 
out of the temple wearing regalia and 
various Insignia of office the members 
of the different lodges forming up on 
either side of the walk leading to the 
church and the officers of the grand 
lodge marched between the files into 
the edifice. They were followed into 
the church by the 62nd Band and a 
considerable number of spectators.

Among the officers present were F. 
J. G. Knowlton, grand master; Hedley 
Bridges, L. L. D., deputy grand mas
ter; Thomas Walker, M. D., P. G. M.; 
Julius Whitlock, P. G. M.; Judge For
bes, P. G. M.; Henry 8. Bridges, P. G. 
M.; Andrew McNlchol, senior grand 
warden ; Geo. W. Baillie, grand treas
urer; H. Russell Sturdee, senior grand 
deacon; W. 8. Clawson, junior grand 
deacon.
ed as grand director of ceremonies 
with Fred H. Hartt as assistant grand 
director of ceremonies and W. 8. Mor
rison, M. D. as grand sword bearer.

Impressive Service
The service In the church which 

was of an impressive character wag 
opened by the processional hymn, “All 
people that on earth do dwell, sing to 
the Lord with cheerful voice." This 
was followed by the general confess
ion, then by the absolution and the 
Lord’s prayer. Then was read respec
tively Psalms CXI. aud CXXXIII., fol
lowed by the scripture lessons, the 
creed, the Lord’s prayer and a hymn 
beginning, "Unto the hills around do I 
lift up my longing eyes.”

Rev P. Coulthurst conducted the 
service and Rev. R. A. Armstrong 
preached the sermon.

Mr. Armstrong took his text from 
Kings 7-22, "And at the top of the col
umns was lily work.”

His address was a powerful and elo
quent exposition of the need of blend
ing strength and beauty in the up
building of the temple of the soul.

The great temple of Solomon was 
the precursor of the Christian chur
ches and symbolical of the temple of 
the soul. Around the pillars were lily 
work; the pillars represented strength, 
the lily work beauty.

Strength and beauty were the ideals 
of ancient nations and also they are 
the Ideals of the Christian church to
day. God has everywhere in nature 
blended strength and beauty. The sea 
had charm and beauty, but it had also 
might and majesty, and against Its 
strength the proudest achievements of 
men were of no avait

Temple of the Seul

In building the temple of the soul 
we must blend strength and beauty. 
The beautiful face with no strength of 
character will not charm us long. 
Strength without grace of manner 
does not appeal to us.

The Ideal Christian Is he In whom 
the two elements are blended, and 
they were most perfectly blended In 
Jesus Christ. Jesus was the very per
sonification of divine strength. But 
the strong Son of God always show
ed a beauteous spirit when He came 
in contact with human weakness.

Some of us could describe the pil
lars In Solomon's temple, but have 
we those qualities they symbolized, 
the combination of strength and beau
ty’. Strength is needed to fight against 
temptation and evil, to overcome the 
wrongs entrenched amongst us. The 
glory of character is its strength. In 
Its hour of need a nation turns to the 
strong man. In the day of trouble a 
man looks to th^ woman who can be 
true and faithful, 
side of courage. On truth and faith
fulness you can build a stately super
structure.

464 Vancouver .. 
4 Edmonton ..
4 Calgary ........
4 Prince Albert 
4 Moose Jaw .
4 Regina ........
4 Winnipeg ... 
4n Port Arthur . 
4X Parry Sound
4 London ........
4 Toronto .... 
4 Kingston ...
4 Ottawa ........
4 Montreal ...
4 Quebec ........
4 Halifax .... 
44444441

48
46
62
51
60
42
46
40
52 Judge Forbes has been appointed to 

represent the St. John Street Railway 
on the board which will investigate 
the circumstances attending the dis
missal of Conductor Ramsay.

On Saturday evening the Depart
ment ot Labor sent a wire to Sidney 
Mosher, representative of the Street 
Railway Men's Union, in the Maritime 
Provinces, stating that Judge Forbes 
had been appointed to represent the 
company on recommendation of the 
officers of the company. J. L. Sugrue, 
president of the St. John Trades arid 
Labor Council, is the men's represen
tative.

Judge Forbes and Mr. Sugrue will 
have a conference this morning with 
a view to selecting a third man to act 
as chairman. If they agree on the 
selection of a chairman, the enquiry 
will probably begin tomorrow.

Under the Industrial Dispute Act 
the board has authority to summon 
witnesses and take evidence under 
oath. Its findings are not binding up
on either party to the dispute, but 
pending the Conclusion of the investi
gation, the declaration of a lockout or 
strike entails severe penalties.

68
58
60
52
42
44

AROUND THE CITY
Wild Strawberries.

W. H. Dunham of the North End 
received the first lot of wild straw
berries on Saturday from Hampstead.

Truth is the other

♦
Not First Offence.

The police arrested five drunks on 
Saturday, one of the number was an 
old woman. It was not her first ap
pearance In the central station cells.

Clothing Found.
A parcel of clothing found on 

Prince William street Saturday can 
be had on the owner’s apjHlcation at 
the central police station.

---------4---------
Creating Disturbance.

Yesterday afternoon Sergt. Caples 
was called Into James Gould's house 
in the rear of 150 Brussels street to 
quell a disturbance that Gould was 
creating.

Strength from Experience.

Continuing the preacher said we 
could only get strength from experi
ence—In the last analysis from the 
experience of God. Simon Peter was 
once a weak man, but he was tried 
In tlie fires of affliction and came 
through as strong and unyielding as 
rock. Transformed In every fibre of 
his being Peter startled the world 
with his boldness. And the secret of 
this transformation was that God fil
led his soul with the Holy Ghost. Men 
needed strength of soul in .office and 
shop today, and If they opened their 
hearts to God they could put on ma
jesty and strength. But with strength 
of character men also need the beau
ty of goodness and holiness. Christ 
was clothed In beauty as a garment 
His beauty and goodness was not con
fined to words; in all circumstances 
men felt the beauty of His soul, the 
holiness of His character. With words 
■of grace Christ began His ministry, 
and with words of grace He ended it 
To the last Christ was without bitter
ness: nothing could be more impres
sive than the persistence of the moral 
beauty of Christ • J

A Privilege.
In conclusion the preacher said that 

the chief privilege of free born men 
the possession of, the liberty and 

power to make the most of life, to 
add strength and beauty to the temple 
of the soul.

At the close ef the service the Ma
sons marched out of the church on to 
Charlotte street, and accompanied by 
the 62nd band, paraded by way of 
Charlotte, King and Germain streets 
back to the Masonic Temple.

J. Herbert Corckett officiât-

TIW*
is lies♦

Horse Shot
Patrolman Ross was called on Sat

urday afternoon to shoot a horse own
ed by Jacob Rubins in Thomas Kell
ey's barn off Cliff street. The animal 
had broken one of its legs.

Sending many copies of 
that paper to non-sub
scribers — Some receive 
two.

Wandering About.
Samuel Rayner was arrested by 

Patrolman Ranklne Saturday night on 
the charge of wandering about Water 
street and not being able to give a 
satisfactory account of himself. Copies of the Telegraph containing 

reports of the Investigation into the 
Dugal chargee were sent broadcast 
about the province last week. Mail 

finding the doors open In Ungar s carriers in many districts had to ban- 
laundry, Thomas Kane’s plumbing die large numbers of Telegraphs, 
store, Duke street, and the side door Which -were mailed to non-subscribers 
of the Bank of Commerce on Germain of tj,e paper. Apparently a great ef- 
street. fort was made to place copies of the

paper containing reports of the Inves
tigation Into the hands of Conserva
tive voters, lor some Conservatives 
living In the rural districts were sent 
two copies each day of the Investiga
tion.

f
Doors Open.

Saturday night the police report

♦
Re Band Concerts.

The members of the city bands are 
anxiously awaiting word to take their 
places on the King Edward band stand 
end delight thousands of citizens with 
programmes of music during the sum
mer nights. (DOTH FROM 

BUCK FOXES
♦

Read Pastoral Letter
In Centenary Methodist church yes

terday morning, Rev. W. H. Barra- 
clough, B. A., read the conference pas
toral letter, which dealt with the pro
ceedings of the recent conference held 
In Chatham and at which the stations 
for the various ministers in the dts- 

. trict were selected. Rev. Mr. Barra- 
dough reviewed some of the proceed
ings of the conference and pointed out 
lines of action for the church and its 
members.

CHESÏÏI HE
FOUINE II l 

FUSE Ml
F. F. Tnplin here in seven 
passenger tonring car — 

iTells about industry on 
the Island.

FOUND IN WAREHOUSE;
CHARGED WITH BURGLARY

About 10.30 o’clock Saturday night 
Patrolman Hamm of the North End 
division captured a man giving his 
name as Frederick Rose, aged thirty- 
five years, a native of the United Sta
tes. He is held on suspicion of break
ing and entering the warehouse of 
LiUey and Sons. 110 Elm street The 
policeman heard that a man was in 

•the warehouse and going to the place 
found the door open and on making a 
search he found Rose crouched behind 
two barrels. Near him, nicely wrap
ped up in paper, were two hams. It 
•was also reported to the police that 
not long before the arrest was made 
a man was seen leaving the warehouse 
with a parcel. The prisoner had noth
ing to say about himself.

TWO CHURCH PICNICS
SPOILED BY DOWNPOUR

FrederickRoss arrested by 
special officer O’Leary, 
early Saturday night — 
Crowds follow wagon.

Well known commercial 
traveller did not have to 
goon stand—- Popular de
cision.

F. F. Tuplin, one of the black fox 
kings of Prince Edward Island, ar
rived In the city yesterday in his sev
en passenger touring car, accompani
ed by Hon. J. E. Wyott, W. Bow ness, 
W. Scanlon, H. W. Downing, F. A. 
Lefurgey and H. E. Givan.

Mr. Tuplln’s career affords an in
teresting illustration of the romance 
of the black fox industry. Starting 
some years ago breeding black foxes 
in a small way, he has made a com
fortable fortuné out of the business.

Speaking to a reporter Mr. Tuplin 
said he believed the black fox Indus
try of the Island would continue to 
pay handsome dividends.

“Some companies are being formed 
to start ranches with foxes imported 
from tlie west," he added. "I don’t 
think they will turn out as well as the 
Island foxes, and this development 
may have some effect on the future or 
the Industry.”

Mr. Tuplin said the black fox busi
ness had brought a great deal of 
money to the Island, and that the pres
ence of the money had had a good ef
fect on business generally.

Mr. Tuplln’s party made the trip 
from Moncton to St John in less than 
four hours, stopping at Sussex for 
dinner. They found the roads in good 
condition, especially between Sussex 
and St. John. They said, however, 
that while the road bed was gofed the 
road was much narrower than the 
highways of the Islarid.

One of the members of the party. 
Downing, is the engineer in charge 

of the construction of the terminals 
for the car ferry to the Island. The 
work on the car ferry terminals is 
proceeding favorably, and it is hoped 
that when the ferry Is in operation it 
will prove a great boon. The depart
ment of railways plans on converting 
the narrow guage railway on the 
Island into a road of standard guage, 
as soon as the car ferry Is in opera-

Chester A. Cole, of Salisbury, and 
well known in St. John as a commer
cial traveller, has. been honorably ac
quitted in the supreme court at Am
herst of a serious charge preferred 
against him.

A woman, who had rented a house 
from him and on whom he distrained 
for the rent, preferred the charge 
against him,'claiming assault In the 
court on Friday two witnesses for the 
prosecution were examined and then 
the prosecuting attorney, J. A. Han- 
way, openly stated that he believed 
then, as he did at first, that there was 
nothing in the charge as laid against 
the accused, and he thought that the 
case should never have gone beyond 
the grand jury. The judge agreed with 
this and Instructed the jury to bring 
in a verdict of not guilty which it 
did without retiring.

An Amherst corrèspondent of the 
Moncton Times in reporting the case 
said:

"After the complainant, Mrs. Tuck
er and Mrs. Albert Gayton, two wit
nesses for the prosecution, had been 
examined, the crown prosecutor open
ly stated that from the unsatisfactory 
nafhre.ot their evidence he felt now 
as he did from the first, that there 
was nothing in the charge as laid 
against the accused, and in fact 
thought it would never have got past 
the grand jury. Under these circum
stances he did not feel‘like proceeding 
any further with the case.

With this position His Lordship at 
once agreed, stating that while the 
grand jury had a perfect right to pass 
on the case, from the unsatisfactory 
and Inconsistent evidence of the main 
witnesses for the crown he could not. 
advise a conviction. He therefore di
rected thè jury to return a verdict of 
not guilty, which they did without 
leaving their seats, whereupon Mr. 
Cole was honorably acquitted and dis
charged.

Mr. Cole has many friends in the 
two provinces, who, while sympathiz
ing with him in his apparently unwar
ranted trouble, will be pleased to 
learn of his discharge, his acquittal

Special Officer Frank O’Leary made, 
what is thoughC to be, a most impor
tant capture Saturday night when he 
arrested Frederick Ross, aged twenty- 
six years on suspicion of having sent 
in a false alarm from fire box 7 on 
•the North Market Wharf.

About a quarter to teh Saturday ev
ening the fire alarm bells peeled forth 
the number from box 7, the fire ap
paratus rushed to the North Wharf 
and a very large crowd of people also 
hastened to the scene. When the Sal
vage Corps wagon reached the box the 
firemen found Special Officer O’Leary 
In a tussel with Frederick Ross. Ross 
was placed on the Salvage Corps w* 
gon and held down by the officer aud 
driven to the central station, while 
nearly a thousand people followed the 
apparatus with Its load up King street 
to the cells. 4

Officer O’Leary happened to be near 
box 7 when the alarm was sent In and 
he saw Ross running away from the 
box. There was no other person near 
at the time and the officer quickly 
placed the man under arrest.

There has been a great amount pf 
annoyance caused In the city by per
sons séndtng in false alarms and tfre 
police have been keeping a sharp wat
ch for the offenders. Ross will be 
taken before the police magistrate this 
morning to answer the charge.

Police Investigation 
W. B. Chandler, K. C. of Moncton, 

who has been appointed a commiss
ioner to Investigate charges made 
against W. W. Clark, chief of the 8L 
John police force, by the city council, 
received his warrant on Saturday and 
immediately wrote to City Clerk Ward- 

in connection with the matter.

The annual picnic of the Main St. 
Baptist Sunday school was held on 
Saturday to Rothesay. A large crowd 
went out on a train at nine o’clock, 
but about an hour later there was a 
rain storm and the picnlcers had to 
get under shelter. They returned to 
the city at three o’clock and adjourned 
to the church school room where sup
per was served and an enjoyable time 
spent by all.

The Mission church Sunday school 
picnic was held to Westfield on Sat
urday. The picnlcers had to remain 
under shelter for about five hours ow
ing to the rain storm but about three 
o’clock the storm bleared away and 
the sun shone bright and warm, the 
grass quickly dried up and those pre& 
ent enjoyed the afternoon and even- Mr.
lng.

PERSONALE. Manning W. Doherty of the Mari
time Dredging and Construction Co. 
Ltd. went to Montreal by C. P. R. last 
night. .

Frank Corr, formerly a St. John 
man but now with the C.newspaper J

p. R. at Montreal, spent Saturday and 
Sunday with his parente, Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Corr, Brussels treet. He re
turned to his duties In Montreal last 
night.

Mrs. H. Colby Smith, of West St. 
John, and son, have arrived home frofn 
Toronto.

Mr. Tuplin and his party will leave 
for the Island this morning.:

roper
with1 ftt"a meeting of the city com
missioners this afternoon.

Suite.
A big sale of suits starting et F. A.

Dyke man & Co.’s Store this week. Be 
convinced of the wonderful values 
that they are offering by examining 
the suits, and compare their price 
with other stores and see if you can’t 
save at least a few dollars on each 
suit. $11.00 buys a beautiful tailored 
made suit of pure wool Serge, made . .. , w
In the very latest styles and will give not ouly being concurred In by the 
good satisfaction. $16.50 buys a fine judge and Jury but also by the crown 
Bedford cord suit that was made to prosecutor, Mr. Han way. as well and 
retail at $21-00.

; upon to give any evidence on his own 
behalf at all, which mates the acquit 
tal all the stronger. Needless to say 
Mr. Cole has protested Me lnllocenct 
all through and the result upholds th< 
position taken by him.

}. A. Henway appeared for thi 
crown and C. R. and K. R. Smith foi 

which took place before he w4a called Mr. Cole. .

v the prince william hotel

I. C. R. suburban train No. 136 due 
to leave St. John at-13.16. will be held 
to 13.15 on June 23rd, to accommo
date those wishing to attend the clos
ing exorcists at Rothesay Collage.

PARK HOTEL, KIN# SQUARE.
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